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DO THE DEAD RETURN? 
A strange man in Los Angeles, known 

a.s "The Voice of Two Worlds," tells of 
astonishing e.."tperiences in far·off and 
mysterious Tibet, often called the land of 
miracles by the few travelers permitted to 
visit it. Here he lived among the lamas, 
mystic priests of the temple. "In your pre
vious lifetime," a very old lama told him, 
"you lived here, a lama in this temple. 
You and I were boys together. I lived on, 
but you died in youth, and were reborn in 
England. I have been expecting yout; 
return." 

The young Englishman was amazed as 
he looked around the temple where he was 
believed to have lived and died. It seemed 
uncannily familiar, he appeared to know 
every nook and corner of it, yet-at least 
in this lifetime-he had never been there 
before. And mysterious was the set of 
circumstances that had brought him. 
Could it be a case of reincamation, that 
strange belief of the East that souls re
turn to earth again and again, living many 
lifetimes? 

Because of their belief that he had 
formerly h«:n a lama in the temple, the 
lamas welcomed the young man with open 
arms and taught him rare mysteries and 
long-hidden practices, closely guarded for 
three thousand years by the sages, which 
have enabled manJ'to perform amazing 
feats. He says that the system often leads 
to almost unbelievable improvement in 
power of mind, can be used to achieve 
brilliant business and professional success 
as well as great happiness. The young man 
himself later became a noted explorer and 
geographer, a successful publisher of maps 

and atlases of the Far East, used through
out the world. 

"There is in alt men a sleeping giant of 
mindpower," he says. "When awakened, 
it can make man capable of surprising 
feats, from the prolonging of youth to 
success in many other worthy endeavors." 
The system is said by many to promote 
improvement in health; others tell of in
creased bodily strength, courage and 
poise. 

"The time has come for this long
hidden system to be disclosed to the 
Western world," declares the author, and 
offers to send his amazing 9000 word 
treatise-which reveals many startling re
sults-to sincere readers of this publica
tion, free of cost or obligation. For your 
free copy, address the Institute of Mental
physics, 213 South Hobart Blvd., Dept. 
16oT, Los Angeles, Calif. Readers are 
urged to write promptly, as only a limited 
number of the free treatises have been 
printed. 
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This Bottle Neck is Your 
Opportunity 

A very 'real bottle neck has occurred in 
industry. 

The millions of men going to work in the 
defense industry and business boom need thou
sands-hundreds of thousands-of supervisors 
andexecutives.ExpandingGovemmentagencies 
are calling for many specialists. Regular busi
ness needs experts to take care of expansion 
and to replace men called to military service. 

The need is for all sorts of executives and 
specialists-foremen, supervisors, superintend
ents, accountants, traffic men, :tax experts. 
time keepen. department managers, auditors. 
cost experts, production men. etc. The need 
will grow and continue for years to come. 

There just are not enough men ready for 
these places nor can industry take the time to 
train them. Thousands-scores of thousands
must get their own training. 

That is your opportunity-if you are ready 
or will get ready quickly. Never again will you 
have such an opportunity to command the suc
cess you want. But you must act decisively
immediately. The more quickly you get readj', 

the sooner these millions of new workers will 
be pushing you up the ladder. 

And LaSalle Offers You 
Just the Help You Need 
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this opportunity. Condensed, practical-the 
minimum of theory and the maximum of prac
tice. Prepared for spare time study-you can 
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wait Wltil you finish-what you study tonight. 
you can use on the job tomorrow. All are spe
cialized, executive training courses. They are 
moderate in cost and easy terms are available. 

Some of our training programs may cover 
just the field in which you see opportunity. 
Read them in the coupon below. Then check 
the one about which you wish full information 
-and mail the coupon today. Remember-the 
sooner you start. the sooner you will be ready 
for the opportunity. 

LASALLE Extension University 
A Correspondence Institution 
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A Complete 
Book-Length 

Novel GA.TEWA.Y 

Wall A1'otmd America 

BARRY SHANE first saw the 
Ring oti the summer before he 
was nine. It was like a gigan

tic glass bowl turned upside-down 
over America. 

Barry had come alone on the mono
rail to visit his grandfather. It was a 
thrilling thing to have his own com
partment in the big teardrop that 
skimmed so fast and silently along the 
high, thin rail. 

Grandfather Barry lived in a little, 
blue plastoid cottage on the shore of 
California Corporation, not a mile 
from where the Ring cut in from the 

sea. He was a lean, spry, cheerful 
man, with a bright Ring Guard medal 
on his breast. 

"Can I go to the Ring ?" Barry de
manded at once. 

The invisible wall had fascinated 
the youngster from his first glimpse of 
it at the monorail station. Inside it, 
his grandfather's spotted . cow was 
grazing in the green meadow. The sea 
below the cliffs was alive with dane-

AI>4ER I CA llE C01>4E S T HE LA S T  OA S I S IJiool A 
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ing waves. But on the other side of 
the wall, the hills were brown and 
dead. Outside, there was no sea. 

"Better keep inside the fence.'' 
warried the old man in a cracked, kind
ly voice. "There are thing Outside a 
little boy shouldn't see. Besides, 
you'll get in trouble with the Guard." 

"Why, Grampa?" Barry wanted to 
know. 

"The Guard has to protect the 

A!Ntlror of "Purln:JJ of Utopi4," "Tir� lN/initt Bflt11110"dc. 

Ring," the lean old Guardsman ex
plained. "If anything happened to it, 

r�: :::�: o�=i�:.i'-P�:t���d ikA� 
everybody in America Once a man 
named Brock WIJS experimenting with 
a machine to cut a door in the vibra
tion wall. Something went wrong. The 
hole must have been larger than he 
intended, because the air started rush
ing out in a terrible wind. Dr. Brock, 

DESIRT WORLD THAT RIVALS THI I'I.AioiiT �RS! 
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along with several hundred other peo
ple, waa swept Outside to die." 

"Oh, Motbet" told me !" cried Barry. 
"You stopped Brock's machine. That's 
how you got your medal." 

The old Guardsman smiled and nod
ded. 

"I managed to crash my patrol plane 
into the machine. That stopped the 
interfering radiation and the hole in 
the Ring closed itself." He sighed. 
"That was fifty years ago." 

Barry's face glowed with eager de
termination. 

"When I grow up," he declared, 
"I'm going to be a Guardsman." 

"Your father will have something to 
aay about that." Grandfather Barry's 
kind eyes looked sad. "He'll want you 
to be a director of Chicago Corpora
tion and president of Uranatomic Cen
tral, like himself. I'd want to see you 
become a Guard, Barry. Maybe your 
mother would. But Patterson Shane 
will never let you g!ve up his millions 
for anything so foolish as the Guard." 

BA!e�: P
I�z�;�:�:'::k�

h
��n��

at:� 
hi

�l:�n�n���Y go Outside?" he 
asked. "Ever?" 

"Brock wasn't the first to try, or the 
last. They've all been killed. The 
disasters they caused killed several 
thousand others, but they seem to keep 
trying, in spite of the Guard. Per._ 
haps some daY a safe way out will be 
found, a way that will cause no harm." 

"I want to go Outside," Barry 
stated. "I'll find a way." 

Next day, playing with his kite, he 
went toward the strange wall, for the 
forbidden mystery of it drew him like 

·a magnet. Fifty yards within that 
great, invisible curve, the fields 
stopped. On a tall wire fence hung 
signs that read : 

KEEP OUT 
Order of the Ring Guard 

above the cliffs and turn back. When 
it was out of sight, he slipped under 
the fence and ran across the road. 

Beyond the road was a strip of 
weeds. The weeds were ended by the 
Ring. He crouched in them, close to 
the barrier, staring at it. 

The Ring was clearer than glass, ab
solutely invisible. There wasn't even 
a speck of dust on it. It felt harder 
and more slippery than any glass, and 
neither hot nor cold. It turned the 
point of his pocket-knife, though he 
could see that it had no thickness. 

Horrible things lay close Outside. 
They were brown and dry and dead, 
sprawled on the bleached, dead grass. 
Packs and bundles lay beside them
cooking things and tattered blankets. 
He recognized the skeletons of men 
and women, babies and donkeys. One 
brown, mwnmied hand clutched a torn 
newspaper. 

With his face pressed against that 
hard, invisible wall, Barry tried to 
spell out a headline. La Stella Negra. 
It must be Spanish. These people 
must have come up out of Mexico to 
seek the Ring's shelter, only they had 
been too late. 

Suddenly he felt ill. He looked 
away toward the Pacific. Inside the 
Ring, blue water glinted in the Sun. 
Far away he could see the white, tiny 
sails of fishing boats. But Outside, 
beyond the cliffs and the sea·worn 
beach, were only a strange and terri· 
ble desert, dark, treeless hills and 
tawny plains of baked, dark-fissured 
aea mud. 

The sky was queerly black Outside, 
because there was no air to make a 
proper sky. Every shadow was harsh 
and cold and solid. The dead lands 
slanted down and down forever into 
the dry, mysterious chasm where the 
vanished ocean once had flowed. 

What was at the bottom of that for
bidden pit? One day, Barry Shane 
promised himself, he would find out. 

sti�
e�i�:i!h�::nR�n��� a ��i�1n�0�� JT

gr:r;:;�::er 
h!:n�?ng

d
�;;;�� ;�: 

the h11l, he watched a silent electric fence behind him. Grinning sheepish
patrol car come to the end of the road ly, he e:ot up out of the weed• and 
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went back across the road. He looked 
anxiously into the old man's face. 

"Are you angry with me, Grampa?" 
he asked. 

The seamed face looked almost 
stern. 

"You didn't meant any harm, but 
the Guard has to keep people away 
from the Ring. The life of America 
depends on it." The old Guardsman 
smiled suddenly. "I was a boy once, 
so I know how you feel. But you bet-

shelter from the changeless death that 
held everything Outside, the veteran 
told him the Ring's amazing story. 

"It happened nearly two hundred 
yean ago, back in nineteen forty-four. 
Before that there was air everywhere. 
The seu were filled with water and 
men could live on all the continents. 
Even America was different then. 
There was more wind and the tidea 
rose many feet instead of inches. 
Sometimes there were great etorma 

ter get back on this side of the fence and· in the winter cold waves came 
before a patrol comes along." down from the polar regions. But 

Barry slipped under the fence and there was more rain and the popula
gratefully took the thin, gnarled hand. tion was twice our sixty-eight mil-

"Tell me, Grampa, what was it like, lions. 
really-! mean before there was a "Victor Barry had invented the new 
Ring? And what happened then? science of ultra-electronics. In nine
Mother and my teachers told me a teen forty-two he built his ultradyne
little, but I never saw the Ring. It's drive space ship. Vic Barry was my 
hard to think how things could be so great-great-great-grandfather." T h e  
different." wrinkled face beamed proudly. "And 

As they stood there on the green you were named for him." 
hill, looking through the wonderful "Mother told me that," agreed Barry 
transparent wall that was their only Shane. 

17 



18 STARTLING STORIES 

Automatically the old Guardsman's 
gnarled hands began to fill his battered 
pipe. 

"With the astronomer Tyne, Vic 
Barry reached the Moon-" 

In a puzzled voice, the boy inter
rupted: 

"Tell me about the Moon." 
"That's another thing the Earth lost, 

along with her atmosphere and her 
seas," the old man said, .. The Moon 
was another, zmaller world. It used 
to circle around the Earth, a quarter 
of a million miles away. Barry and 
Tyne found that it was mostly ice
which the Cosmic Ice Theory had al
ready suggested-around just a core 
of rock. They set up a telescope on 
the Moon. The seeing was better 
there, because it had no air. Soon 
Tyne discoVered the Dwarf-" 

"What was the Dwarf, Grampa?" 
"It was a small, heavy, dark world, 

�.�:�d ::�tr�f
n�!. 

def:n:;::e ���ii:� 
than the Moon, but heavier than Ju
piter. T he two men got safely back 
with their warning. Tyne predicted 
that the Dwarf would miss the Earth. 
It wouldn't even change the Earth's 
orbit greatly. But its terrific tidal 
pull would peel off the Earth's atmo
sphere and its seas, as Tyne put it, 
like the skin of an orange." 

B�!��� d�����o r�:;:�ar��e:;� 
abyss, which once the sea had filled. 
It was difficuU to think of America 
without the Ring, of a world with no 
Outside. Waiting anxiously for the 
old man to light the pipe, he made no 
sound. 

"Vic Barry found a way to protect 
America," the veteran went on. "He 
invented a new kind of ultradyne tube 
that created a static wall of ultra-elec
tronic vibration. A globe-shaped warp 
in space is the thing we call the Ring." 

Those words sounded bewildering 
and difficult. The boy looked with 
worried eyes toward the invisible line 
that divided the peaceful life of the 
meadows and the sea from the brown, 
dead Outside. The words were hard 
to understand, but the Ring itself was 
real enough. 

"It's transparent to light and grav
ity and radio waves, .. the old man went 
on. "But it's stronger than anything 
material like pressure-because . the 
space warp, the engineers say, just 
turns pressure back against itself. Vic 
Barry designed an ultradyne tube big 
enough to protect all America. He in-

:���:�s ��!n,ii��!�n�o���1;�·
. �� 

was completed just a few weeks before · 

the Dwarf came. 
"Of course the gravitation of the 

�'i":e
a:: w��:c

t���l !�����!!si��e
an:���� 

rible stonns and quakes. But it 
stopped the great wave, which swept 
the rest of the Earth and It kept our 
air from escaping. Most of the coastal 
cities were destroyed, but America 
lived on," 

Barry Shane looked back toward 
the brown, dead things Outside, that 
were now mercifully screened by the 
strip of weeds. He tried not to shud
der. 

"What about the other people Out
side?" he whispered. 

"They all perished. Vic Berry tried 
to save them. He built plenty of ul
tradyne tubes and sent one to every 
continent, with engineers to install it. 
But a war was going on. Some of the 
tubes were sunk by submarines and 
some of them were dive·bombed later. 
Finally, after the armistice, all the 
countries were too crippled to com
plete the installations in time. 

"Of course some refugees reached 
America. Vic Barry kept the Ring 
open till the last moment." He nod
ded gravely at the things beyond the 
weeds. "They came too late." 

The boy turned away from the 
things Outside. The old man took his 
hand and they started back across the 
meadows toward the little blue cot
tage. 

"Go on, Grampa," Barry urged. 
"The Dwarf passed," the Guards

man resumed. "All the Earth Out
side was swept clean of seas and air. 
Even the polar ice was broken up and 
Aoated away. The Moon was captured 
by the Dwarf and followed it away 
into space, The Age of the Ring be
gan. You'll be atudying about it in 
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your history books. America had suf· 
fered. Millions weH dead. The coastal 
cities were ruined. Chicago, where 
your father lives, became the greatest 
ci�ou'll study about the Reconstruc
tion. How America tried to adjust 
herself to real isolation. How science 
struggled to find substitutes for raw 
materials cut off by the Ring. How 
the forty-eight states were replaced 
with a dozen new Corporations, 
planned to give all the people the most 
liberty and security. 

"You'll learn how Uranatomic Cen
tral Power was organized-and how 
your father got control of it thirty 
years ago. How the monorail system 
was built. And how the Ring Guard 
was fanned, after a reckless experi
menter had made the first disastroUB 
hole in ttt:� Ring." 

Y���r� �h�r�a�:�:�;�:e
o
d
f ��= 

tile mystery, where once the sea had 
flowed. 

"One d.ay," he said, "I'm going Out
side." 

Grandfather Barry shook his weary 
head. 

"Many men have wanted to. We 
need the mineral wealth Outside
metals and oil and coal, uranium for 
your father's company. But there's a 
terrible danger." 

His solemn eyes looked down at the 
boy. 

''Remember, the invisible wall of the 
Ring is all that keeps America from 
being like Outside. The air is press
ing out against it, fifteen pounds on 
every square inch, here at sea-level. 
If that pressure ever escapes, America 
will die. Nobody has ever found a 
safe way through the Ring. You can't 
burrow under it. The force goes down 
several miles. 

"All you can do is go through it
only the Guard has to stop you, to 
protect our lives. Of course, that isn't 
their whole job. They also -have to 
watch for any danger from Outside." 

"What danger?" demanded Barry 
Shane. 

"None, so far as we know," the old 
nlan said. "There 'a no evidence that 

anything alive exists Outside, but 
you've got to make routine check-ups 
on anything as important as the Ring. 
Some kind of weird life might de
velop and maybe attack it. I know it's 
wild, but why take chances?" 

Barry Shane's vacation was over 
much too soon. He went back to his 
father's big house in Chicago Corpo
ration, back to his books and his teach
ers. For three years he studied, read 
and played, but he never forgot. the 
mystery of the Ring. 

At last his father Jet him come back 
to the little blue cottage by the Ring, 
for another vacation with his grand
father. He brought a Spanish diction
ary, planning to try to read what he 
could of that ancient newspaper Out
side. 

Once more he waited for the patrol 
car to come and go. Eagerly he 
slipped across the dusty road again. 
This time he brushed away his tracks 
with his handkerchief. 

He dropped in the weeds with his 
face against the Ring. He found the 
same brown, desSicated things that he 
had found before. But when he 
looked for the torn newspaper, fhe 
icy touch of mystery made him shiver. 

The newspaper was gone I 

CHAPTER. II 

The Rock that Mtwed 

WAS there life Outside, after all? 
Something must have taken 

that newspaper. Tense with a half
fearful excitement, Barry Shane ran 
back to the little blue cottage. Grand
father Barry was sitting on the porch, 
smoking. Breathlessly the boy told 
him about the paper. 

The old Guardsman unexcitedly 
tapped out his pipe. 

"Other changes have been seen Out
side," he said. "I used to wonder, but 
it's the meteors, they say. Meteors 
must fall often Outside. There's no 
air to burn them up and no Ring to 
turn them off. The things Outside are 
very dry and brittle. When a meteor 
strikes, they sirl)ply go to dust." 
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"Maybt:," muttered the boy. "But I 
didn't see any dust." 

Barry Shane was abr.teen when he 
told his father that he had decided to 
quit his business courses and enter the 
Ring Guard Academy. Patterson 
Shane was a big man and anger made 
him florid. He stamped up and down 
the long, formal library of the man
sion beside Lake Michigan, bellow
ing: 

"D.on't be a fool, son ! I've got your 
career all mapped out. You'll be a 
director in ten years. By the time I'm 
ready to retire, you can step into con
trol of Uranatomic Central. One day, 
with what I can give you, you ought to 
be the biggest man in America. So you 
want to join the Guard !" He made an 
angry snort. "Why, I can give you 
more right now than you would earn 
in a lifetime in the Guard !" 

He paused at the table, flung open 
a checkbook. 

"I don't want money." Barry's 
voice trembled as he tried to find the 
words for the vague but powerful ne
cessities that moved him. "Business 
and success aren't what I want. I 
want something real." 

"What's more real than a million 
dollars ? "  roared Patterson Shane. 
"Except two mi1lions ? "  

Barry tried t o  p u t  h i s  feelings into 
words. 

"I'd like to find a safe way Outside, 
without making a dangerous break in 
the Ring," he explained. "That would 
be worth doinJ ! "  Enthusiasm electri
fied his voice. "I want adventure, dan
ger and something worth fighting for. 
New deposits of uranium, even, for 
Uranatomic Central." 

Patterson Shane's hard eyes nar
rowed shrewdly. 

"Uranium? Well, at least that 
makes sense. What's the chance of 
finding any?" 

"In the Academy I'll learn ultra
electronics," Barry went on. "I'll 
learn what the Ring really is and why 
all the attempts to make a door in it 
have resulted in disaster. If ever a 
way is found and an expedition is 
sent Outside, it will be in charge of the 
Guard." His eyes looked far beyond 
the cramping walls. "I want to be 

among the first to go Outside !" 
"If there's money in it, go ahead," 

said Patterson Shane. "Learn all you 
can at the Academy. Then I'll ar
range for U ranatomic Central to 
finance your experiments-naturally 
for a controlling interest in all the de
posits of uranium you find Outside." 

"You don't undentand." Barry 
tried to keep the bitterness out of his 
voice. "It isn't for money. It's for 
science. I want to know what's at the 
bottom of those chasms where the sea 
used to be. I want to know what hap
pened to a torn newspaper that was 
taken from a mummy's hand beyond 
the Ring. I want to find out for my
self if there's anything alive Outside." 

"Go to the Academy !" shouted Pat
terson Shane. "Maybe they'll teach 
you a few practical things. � can't !" 

SO Barry Shane went to :Ring City, 
which was only a sleepy little 

town on the wheat fields of Midwest 
Corporation, two miles from the an
cient gray bulk of the Ring CyJinder. 
Triumphantly he passed the stiff en
trance exams at the Academy. 

He spent five hard, happy years in 
the elm-shaded quadrangle of time
grayed buildings, almost in the 
shadow of the Cylinder itself. He 
grew up at the Academy, became a 
straight, gray-eyed six-footer. 

But the great dream stayed with 
him. One day he dared to mention it 
to General Whitehall, who was com
mander of the Ring Guard and also in
structor of the advanced classes in 
military tactics. 

"Do you think, sir, that we can ever 
go Outside-without danger to the 
Ring I mean? That's what I really 
want to do--explore the Outside." 

Gravely the old general shook his 
lean, white head. 

"It's a difficult problem, Shane.'' 
he said. "It's easy enough to rupture 
the Ring with an ultra-electronic vi
bration synchronized to interfere 
with its static field. That's why we 
have to keep the Guard on its toes. 
The effect is pretty much like punc
turing a soap bubble with a hot needle. 
The balance of forces is broken. The 
rupture tends to spread. Fortunately 
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the Ring can repair itself after the 
disrupting force is removed, unless 
the rupture has spread too far. 

"That way through the Ring is com
paratively simple. It requires only 
the fundamentals of ultra-electronics. 
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ably every one of them thought he had 
a new method. But that process is be
yond control. It's like making a hole 
in a sheet of glass by shooting a bullet 
through it. It's so dangerous that the 
Guard must absolutely prohibit all ex
periments of that sort." 

"Perhaps, sir," Shane · suggested, 
"we can find another way." 

"Perhaps," Whitehall admitted. 
"But men haven't been able to do it 
in two hundred years. We used to 
keep the Guard laboratory busy at the 
problem .. But lately, with the Cor
poration Control Board cutting our 
appropriations every year, we have 
our hands full just to maintain the 
routine patrols." 

"There must be a way," Shane in
sisted. "America needs it! There 
are minerals Outside that we need. 
One of these days the Guard might 
need to go Outside, to defend the 
Ring." 

The general shrugged his thin 
shoulders. 

"We've no enemies Outside." 
"There's somethlng Outside !" 
Whitehall's keen blue eyes seemed 

sympathetic and friendly, so Shane 
told him about the newspaper that had 
vanished. 

"Maybe a meteor powdered it," he 
finished. "But I don't think so. I 
think something came and took it." 

"That's not much evidence," the 
old man commented. "Our Ring pa
trols have been watching the Outside 
for nearly two hundred years and they 
haven't seen anything alive." 

"I know that, sir," agreed Barry 
Shane. "But still I'd like to know 
what happened to that newspaper," 
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Since the latest economy drive, the 
entire Ring Guard numbered only a 
hundred and sixty. It was fifteen 

years since the last would-be explorer 
had broken through the Ring, in a 
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killed that time, and danger to the 
Ring had begun to seem remote. 

From the Academy, Shane was or
dered to Key West Base. Ten men 
under Captain Steadman were sta
tioned at the ancient sun-washed 
town on that low coral isle. They 
were responsible for more than a 
thousand miles of the Ring, which 
chopped off the shallow sea, with its 
vast, invisible curve, a mile beyond 
the island. 

Shane was assigned to the north 
flight. Every other day, in a silent 1 
1ittle patrol plane driven-by the mono
film storage cells that his father's 
Uranatomic Central charged and dis
tributed, he flew fifteen hundred miles 
over the calm Atlantic, along the Ring. 

The plane was designed for two 
tt:len, pilot and observer, but the re
duced numbers of the Guard had left 
only one man available for each flight. 
After all, here over the Atlantic, there 
couldn't be much danger to the Ring. 
Ambitious Americans had usually 
made their suicidal attempts to pene
trate the Ring from a land base, fre
quently somewhere in the lonely arid 
hills of New Mexico Corporation. 
And there was no danger from Out
side. 

Shane himself was tired of wonder
ing what had happened to that Spanish 
newspaper. 

The months went by, He made a 
hundred flights. The sea within was 
always different in its living response 

�£ ;::£� t�n!:�in��t it bore no hint 

The Outside, for all its passive has� 
tility, never seemed to change. Be
yond the Ring's endless curve, the 
dead sea-bottom stretched and sloped 
away. There were cracked flats of 
age-dried mud, range on range of 
rugged mountains that once the sea 
had covered. The Outside could hold 
no danger while the Ring remained 
unbroken. 

Then he saw the rock that moved. 
It was his hundred-and-fourth 

flight northwa.rd. The morning Sun 
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was bri;-ht on the spwne-ftecked sea 
beneath him. Beyond the Ring, it 
drove harshly out of a black sky. 
Every pinnacle glinted with burning 
light and cast a long midnight shadow. 

A black blade of shadow stabbed 
toward Shane across a red mud-Bat. 
Startled, he looked for what had 
moved. He aaw a rugged brown boul
der, lurching queerly through a shal
low pass in a far�ff wall of black
shadowed hills. 

With binoculars fast to his eyes, 
he forgot the danger to himself. In a 
moment the rock bad ceased to move. 
It looked hannless as any rugged sea
worn atone, but he knew that it had 

.moved. Its shadow had been a leap
ing blade. He studied it for a be
wildered moment longer. 

The plane had been designed for 
two men, because of the danger of ac
cidents. It was necessary for patrols 
to fly reasonably close to the Ring, but 
that invisible barrier was as deadly in 
collision as a concrete wall. 

Abruptly Shane realized that the 
sky was turning black before him. 
Without thinking, he had turned the 
plane in the direction in which he was 
looking. 

He was flying into the Ring ! 
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into a loop. The reaction was an in
stant too late. At a glancing angle 
the plane crashed into the unseen wall. 
The prop was shattered. The electric 
motors whined and stopped. The 
shaken machine fluttered down toward 
the lonely sea. 

Shane wasn't aware of much pain at 
first. He knew that his face had 
smashed against the cowling. He felt 
ill, yet he was angry at himself for 
causing a stupid act:ident and he was 
tense with the shock of the thing he 
had seen. 

Stinging blood blinded him. He 
wiped it out of his eyes and snapped 
on the radio. His face felt oddly numb 
and the salt sweetness of blood was 
hot in his mo\lth. 

"Patrol Eighteen, calling Key West 
Base!" he croaked through swelling 
Ups. "Shane, calling-" 

''Go ahead, Patrol Eighteen," .a 
bored voice rasped. ,.-

"Patrol Eighteen, reporting a mov
ing object Outside," gasped Shane. 
"It's camouftaged to look like a boul
der, but it was moving when I first saw 
it. It was coming through the hills in 
Sector Forty-one-B." That report 
seemed the important thing. He 
caught his breath and added : "Plane 
crippled. I ran into the Ring. I'm 
falling. Do you hear me, Key West 
Base? Patrol Eighteen, reporting a 
moving object-" 

"Forget your moving object." The 
humming voice was cold with disbe
lief. "A rescue plane will start at 
once.'' 

In the little mirror on the wind
shield, Shane saw a queer red mask 
that he knew had to be his own face. 
But it didn't look familiar. The cheek 
and temple were cut to "the bone. 
Loose skm hung over one eye. Some
thing had h,fl.ppened to the nose. He 
didn't care much. Looks weren't so 
irpportant in the Guard, anyhow. 

The blue, tossing ocean came up to 
meet him too steeply, but there wasn't 
much that he could do about it. The 
stick was useless. 

Water exploded against the pon
toons. Spray drenched him. began to 
sting his face, yet the plane didn't 
sink. The rudder still worked and 
he managed to hold the bow into the 
wind. It would float longer that way. 
He had to keep afloat, because he had 
to make a report of the moving rock. 
He had to make the Guard believe it, 

The tossing waves became waves of 
dark oblivion, but still, with his feet 
on the rudders, he fought them. He 
didn't let go. He held out until the 
rescue plane dropped beside him. He 
caught the tossed rope and knotted it  
around him, before he slipped into the 
waves. 

CHAPTER III 

The Flmh in the fungle 

AFTER Barry hit the watC, 
everything became a jumble. 

The rope was hauling him through 
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"I thought you Amtrluna would be fat and aoft," Clayton said, grinning (Chap. V) 

cold brine. There was a rock that 
moved. Men were carrying him on a 
stretcher. He was trying to tell them 
something about a rock that moved. 
His face was sticky and stiff and 
throbbing. 

Then he was in a plane again. It 
was his own patrol plane and he was 
searching for a rock that moved. His 
face was bandaged riow, so he couldn't 
tell anybody anything. A nurse was 
talking to him. 

"Breathe," she repeated endlessly. 
"Just relax and breathe deeply." 

At last he slowly awoke in a clean 
hospital room. Its walls were creamy 
plastoid. Through a broad window he 
could aee a strip of green park, then 

deep blue water with a white·winged 
et'ectroplane soaring over it. Even 
before his mother came in, he knew 
he was back in Chicago Corporation. 

His mother had a tired, sweet face 
and a wisp of gray in her dark hair. 
She, too, had always seemed happier 
on their vacation trips, but she had 
been a good wife and housekeeper for 
Patterson Shane. 

"I'm sorry, Mother." Barry's voice 
sounded oddly weak through the ban
dages that held his lips. "Has any
thing happened?" 

She didn't know what he meant, 
didn't know that he had seen anything 
outside, only that he had crashed into 
the Ring. He made her promise to 
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send a radiogram to General White
hall, at the Ring Headquarters. 

"I'll send it," she agreed. "But 
don't you think you might have been 
mistaken ?" She smiled at the stiff 
little shake of his head. "Don't worry, 
I'll send it." Her blue eyes shone. 
"I wanted to be the one to tell you, 
Barry. You're going to be all right ! "  

Then he remembered t h e  red, man
gled face he had seen in the mirror. 

"Dr. Rand did it," she said. "The 
great plastic surgeon. They wouldn't 
let me see, but I guess you were pretty 
bad. We had to send pictures to guide 
Dr, Rand, The nurse let me see your 
face when she changed the dressing 
this morning." 

Her tired face smiled again. 
"It isn't quite the same," she said. 

"I guess the pictures were retouched 
too much. Your mole is gone and the 
little scar on your lip. Nobody else 
will mind, but your mother. Dr. Rand 
is really wonderful." 

A nurse came in and said it was 
time for his mother to go. 

"Don't forget," he reminded. "Send 
a message to General Whitehall." 

Next morning the nurse let him see 
his face. Remembering that red, lac� 
erated mask, he couldn't repress a 
little shudder. The only scars left 
were tiny white lines, already vanish
ing. His face looked a little differ� 
ent-as his mother had said, re
touched. But Dr. Rand was wonder
ful. 

The mirror was still in his hands 
when a girl .came in. She was tall 
and effi.cient�looking, and she almost 
glowed with a dark vital beauty. His 
heart skipped a beat as she walked 
toward him. 

"Good morning, Lieutenant." 
Her voice was crisp and throaty. 

He liked her voice, the creamy glow 
of her skin, her quick, dark eyes and 
the luster of her close-shingled hair. 
He couldn't guess what she wanted. 
Suddenly the mirror embarrassed him 
and he tried to slip it under the sheets. 

"Oh." Intelligence flashed in her 
eyes. "You don't remember. I'm 
Rand." She ignored his astonished 
gasp. "Will you turn your face to the 
light, please?" 
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no pain at all. His nostrils caught the 
faint, pleasant scent of her hair. He 
wanted to hear her cool, crisp voice 
again, longed to see what a smile 
would do to her alert, business�like 
face. 

"Thank you for all you've done." 
His stiff face tried to grin and he felt 
a twinge of pain. "If I had known that 
doctors were like you-" 

She didn't smile. 
"Don't move your face,'' she said 

briskly. "Wait until the local wears 
off. You're doing nicely, Lieutenant. 
You'll be out in a week." 

As she turned to go, a panic struck 
him. He wanted to do something to 
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was just another case. 

" 'By, ·Lieutenant. See you again." 
He stared at the creamy plastoid 

wall. If he had followed his father's 
road, there might have been a chance, 
But there was no possibility that a 
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base. 

He shut his eyes to shut her out. 
There she stood again, vital and alert, 
with the little half-frown of; concen� 
tration on her forehead. He won� 
dered if she ever took the time to 
smile. 

Next afternoon General Whitehall 
called. The conunander of the Ring 
Guard was slender and precise and 
erect. His abundant hair was white, 
but he carried his seventy years easily. 
In a thin, kindly face, his blue eyes 
were shrewdly intelligent. 

"Well, Lieutenant !" His voice al� 
ways seemed surprisingly, deliber
ately gruff. "I received a message 
from your mother and I thought I 
had better see you. What's the 
trouble?" 

"My report, sir." Shane was a lit� 
tle breathless with anxiety. "I wanted 
to be sure my report got through." 

General Whitehall looked puzzled. 
"What report?" 
"The reason I happened to smash 

into the Ring," Shane said urgently. 
"I saw something move Outside. It 
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was coming up through the hills in Shane's eyes. He blinked hard. 
Sector Forty-one-B, disguised to look "Yes sir," he gulped. "Thank you, 
like a boulder. It stopped an instant sir." 
afterward." Two weeks later Shane was back at 

A smile softened the general's thin, Key West. Captain Steadman as-
gray face. sured him that nothing unusual had 

"Maybe it was a boulder.'' he said. been reported since his accident, from 
"I know you're certain, but men in the Sector 41-B or anywhere else. The 
Guard have imagined things before. men made good-natured jokes about 
The Outside is strange, mysterious, seeing rocks and other inanimate 
hostile. It is easy to let it get on your things that moved. 
nerves." Shane rented a little boat and 

"But," Shane insisted, "it did move, learned to sail. He had been relieved 
sir !" of duty and there was nothing else to 

The general smiled tolerantly. do. He began to wonder whether·the 
"If it will help your peace of mind, general wasn't right, if it hadn't been 

Shane, I have ordered the north patrol his nerves. Sun and salt air and the 
from Key West doubled." He took pleasant occupation of sailing might 
an envelope out of his blue uniform. help them relax. • 

"And here are photographs made this But he couldn't help returning to 
morning of the hills in Sector Forty- the Ring. It was strange to sail along 
one-B." the brink of that abrupt, wet precipice, 

Eagerly Shane scanned the prints. looking down upon the dry czoral and 
There were the sharp-lit, black-shad- the dead, brown weed and the white, 

owed hills. There was the winding gleaming sand. His searching gaze 

pass. But the stone that had moved could rove far across that parched, 
was gone ! In a low voice he told Gen- harshly lit waste, even to the bare 

eral Whitehall that. , hills that had once been Cuba. No

• "Now you've got to believe me, sir !" 
where was there anything that moved. 

he protested. But he did find the moving boulder 
"It i� the duty of the Guard to watch -inside the Ring ! 

for anY possible danger to the Ring, He had sailed along the barrier for 
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tor will be watched with the utmost keys, he crossed a coral shoal. The 
attention." water was clear as glass. Against the 

"But still, sir," Barry challenged, white coral sand he saw a dark, jagged 
"you don't believe me !" boulder that was crawling steadily 

toward the land. 
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Guard," he said almost forgetting to 
be gruff. "In that time there have 
been several similar reports, yet no 
actual threat to the Ring has ever 
materialized - from Outside. Per
sonally I think you are letting your 
imagination play tricks on you." 

He moved to go. 
"That doesn't mean your report will 

be ignored," he explained. "But I am 
going to advise Captain Steadman that 
you be relieved of active flight duty 
for three months. Key West is a good 
place to rest. Perhaps that is what 
you need." 

Tean of angry humiliation stung 

Barry Shane could hardly breathe. 
His tanned body suddenly felt cold 
and his hand trembled on the tiller. 
As the moving object tipped into 
deeper water, he saw it well enough. 
It looked like the same boulder that 
he had seen lurching through the hills 
in Sector 41-B. It was a disguised ma
chine ! 

Somebody had solved the old prob
lem. Somebody had found his greatest 
dream, had learned to go and come 
at will through the Ring, without any 
disastrous explosions of air. 

Or was it somebody? Cold dread 
tingled up and down his spirie. Per
haps it was something. The Outside 
was a gulf of forbidden mystery. The 
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passing Dwarf might have peopled it 
with alien beings. It was a fantastic 
speculation, 

He forgot it-and suddenly remem
bered the riddle of the vanished news
paper. 

Here was the secret he wanted. His 
cold tenseness passed. He felt oddly 
calm. 

This was the moment he had lived 
for. Whatever it might bring, he was 
ready. 
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the palm-fringed mangrove keys. He 
estimated the direction in which the 
crawling rock had moved and drew 
a line on his chart. 

When it came to land, he would be 
waiting. 

Of course he had no weapon. He 
grinned at the dark sub-tropic jungle 
ahead. After all, he didn't know what 
sort of weapon might be needed. The 
little camera slung to his belt might 
be equipment enough. Film, anyhow, 
couldn't be accused of imagining 
things. 

He sailed along a broad coral beach, 
past a straggling line of cocoanut 
palms, and pushed the boat into/con
cealing mangroves. The stalking 
monorail towers were half a mile away. 
A car sighed along the high rail, a 
silver blur of speed. But this was 
jungle wilderness. 

A big-kneed cypress was festooned 
with blue morning-glories. A lone 
sea-grape spread its odd broad leaves. 
Mosquitoes hummed and silent black 
sand-flies settled painfully on his 
skin. 

Out among the waxen-leafed man
groves a rattler whined. 

Hidden, he waited. He fought mos
quitoes as he watched and listened. 
The Sun went down. The shallow sea 
changed thro'ugh a thousand shades 
of blue and aquamarine and became a 
calm mirror for the purple night. 

He began to wonder if his eyes had 
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eral Whitehall was right about the 
tricks of imagination. 

After all-

A muffled humming sounded over 
the black water ! Something splashed. 
At last a faint phosphorescence out
lined a dark, jagged shape that was 
lumbering up the beach. I t  was the 
same boulder that he had seen in the 
hills Outside I Deliberately it crawled 
across the open stretch of coral sand 
and went crashing into the dark tangle 
of mangroves. 

The little camera trembled in 
Shane's hand. He opened the dia
phragm wide and snapped half a dozen 
shots. The film was ultra-sensitive. 
Perhaps it would show something. He 
ran to where the boulder had crossed 
the beach, ventured to strike a shaded 
match. In the white sand were the 
unmistakable prints of caterpillar 
tracks. 

He snapped the camera again and 
peered toward the humming in the 
jungle. 

Shuddery dread tried to seize him. 
He fought it off, caught his breath 
and groped for reason, 

Did this disguised machine have a 
crew of men? Had some group of 
Americans built it to slip through the 
Guard and the Ring, to reach the min
eral wealth of the Outside ? Or was it 
operated by some alien, unimagin
able invaders? Another idea struck 
him. Had human beings somehow 
managed to survive beyond the Ring? 
That seemed impossible. In two hun
dred years, he remembered, there had 
been no evidence of life Outsid�x
cept that vanished newspaper. 

Shane decided to follow that crawl
ing boulder into the jungle. He 
couldn't be certain that his photo
graphs would show anything by star
light alone. If he didn't follow it, the 
machine might go back into the sea be
fore he had learned the answers to any 
of those desperate questions. Crouch
ing, he stepped out upon the road the 
heavy tracks had made. 

Flash! 
A point of painful violet winked at 

him and was gone. It wasn't bright, 
yet it hurt his eyes. His body tingled 
and his muscles went limp. A terrible 
hand closed with agonizing pressure 
on his heart. He couldn't breathe. The 
camera fell out of his hand and he 
dropped flat. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Tht Outsider 
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heart was agonized and slow. It took 
all his will to draw a tiny gasp of 
breath, His tingling body was numb 
and useless. That dull violet Rash 
had somehow completely paralyzed 
him. His senses weren't much im· 
paired. Above the slow throb of his 
pulse be heard the mufRed hum of that 
disguised machine. The crashing in 
the mangroves came near again and 
the damp rough coral trembled under 
him. He knew the machine was com-
ing back. . 

His eyes were dim and aching. It 
wu bard to move them and the focus 
was blurred, but he saw the dark, 
jagged bulk lurch into the range of 
his vision. It stopped and the hum
minJ ceaaed. Metal clanged hollowly. 
A dtm, tall thing emerged. 

He strained his throbbing eyes, for-

got the agony of his heart and the 
labor of breathing. The tingliRg over 
his body was suddenly a deep chill. 
His fancy tried to paint an alien mon
strosity. Then his heart went on and 
he breathed again, for a low human 
voice had spoken. 

"Hullo." 
That was all. A tiny light daz

zled Shane. He could neither close his 
eyes, nor turn them away, He felt 
hands going throu�b his pockets and 
heard a familiar chck as the stranger 
opened his camera, but there was noth
ing be could do. 

Strong bands lifted his lax body and 
he was completely powerless to resist. 
He couldn't even keep his head from 
being bumped painfully against the 
top of the low doorway. He was car
ried into the machine and dropped un
ceremoniously upon a bard, narrow 
bunk. 

The air had a faint, sharp, chemical 
smell. There was a clang as the door 
closed. The shoes of his captor 
grated on a metal floor. There were 
no voices and he guessed that the man 
was alone. 
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Glaring blue lights came on, but 
Shane, from where he had been 
dumped, couldn't see his captor, A 
bare metal wall and a tangle of tubes 
and cables above him were all he saw. 
He tried to speak, but his paralyzed 
vocal cords made no sound. Breath
ing still took all his efforts. 

"Lieutenant Barry Shane." That 
startled him, until he realized that the 
man must be reading from the identifi
cation card in his wallet, "Division 
Eleven, Ring Guard, Key West Base." 

The hard voice puzzled him. The 
accent was queer, too careful. Sud
denly he thought he understood, froze 
to a cold touch of horror. That ac
cent, he was certain, wasn't American. 
His captor was an Outsider ! 

"Lieutenant," the voice told him, 
"you will do." 

But Shane scarcely heard. His 
brain spun as he tried to think. The 
impossible was true. Somehow
somewhere-men bad survived Out
side. What would they be like, after 
two centuries? Did this mean a 
friendly visit, or anned invasion? 

The footsteps moved away. Motors 
hummed and the machine lurched into 
motion. A radio blared abruptly, 
modulated, picked up a newscast. 
Laboting to breathe, Shane thought of 
all that an unsuspected enemy could 
learn about American affairs, defenses 
and the language, by listening to the 
radio. 

WATER slapped against the hull. 
The radio went silent. Shane 

knew that th� machine had crawled 
back under the sea. 

He tried to fight the paralysis that 
numbed him. Desperate necessity 
spurred him. He had to find out who 
the Outsiders were and what they 
planned. He bad to escape with his 
warning. He atruggled for control of 
his body and slowly the paralysis 
ebbed. 

First he was able to wink his smart
ing eyes. Then he could move his 
lips and finally manage to shift his 
cramped anns. The pain left his heart 
and it was easier to breathe. At last 
he ventured to move his head. 

He could see a little more of the 
machine's interior. The machine was 

all metal. There was no wood, no 
plastic. The bolts and screws all had 
curious triangular heads. Evidently 
the builders of this machine had been 
out of touch with America for a long 
time, he thought. 

Then he saw, pasted on the metal 
wall, a bathing-girl cover from a popu
lar magazine published in Chicago 
Corporation. He could see the date
three years ago. Perhaps this wasn't 
his captor's first trip into the Ring ! 

Still he couldn't see the Outsider. 
Desperately Shane's eyes searched for 
some possible weapon. He found a 
thick brass cylinder, clipped to the 
wall above him, that looked like a fire 

· extinguisher. Perhaps that would 
serve, but the paralysis still gripped 
his hands and his feet. It seemed that 
only the deeper nerves, which had not 
completely ceased to function, were 
recovering. He couldn't even dose 
his fingers yet, The attack would have 
to wait. 

Despair seized him when the hum
ming motors stopped. There was 
only the whir of a fan and a slow 
hissing, perhaps from oxygen valves. 
Hast_ily Shane rolled his head back 
where it had been and deliberately lay 
still. 
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bunk. His eyes blinked against the 
unshaded blue light. For the first time 
he saw his captor. He lay there, star
ing. There was nothing else that he 
could do. 

The Outsider was about Shane's 
own height. He wore tight trousers 
and a close-belted tunic of some un
familiar lustrous gray material. His 
bearing was erect and military. He 
had coppery hair and a stiff, reddish 
little toothbrush mustache. His 
tanned face was rather handsome. 
Shane couldn't help thinking that he 
would look well in the blue of the 
Ring Guard. 

"You're coming out of it," the man 
said, his voice so crisp and rapid that 
Shane almost forgot the accent. Its 
stacatto tempo reminded him a little 
of a certain radio announcer. "I be
lieve that you're precisely the sort of 
man I came for, but I want to talk to 
you, Lieutenant." 
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He lifted Shane's head almost 

gently and thrust a pillow under it. 
"Can you speak?" 
Shane opened hia mouth in a pre

tense of feeble effort. He drew another 
gasping breath and tried to make his 
face convey a mute apprehension. 

"Don't be alarmed.'' the tall man 
said. "Some of your motor nerves are 
paralyzed, but the ray didn't reach 
your heart, or anything vital. The 
short-circuiting is temporary, due to 
a reversible change in the myelin 
nerve-sheath. You'll be better soon." 
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"Comfortable? Let me introduce 
myself. I'm Captain Glenn Clayton. 
As soon as you are able to speak, I 
am going to be forced to ask you for 
certain info�ation. If you supply it, 
you will be treated with the dignity 
that a fellow-soldier deserves." 

Captain Clayton didn't say what 
would happen if the information were 
not supplied. His efficient and ag
gressive manner suggested that he 
was confident it would be supplied 
sooner or later. It occurred to Shane 
that that paralyzing light would be an 
effective instrument of torture, even 
though it left no mark. 

What, he wondered, was Clayton 
captain of? Probably he himself was 
more anxious to obtain infonnation 
than the other man. But his hands 
and feet were still useless and Captain 
Clayton looked hard; ruthless and 
alert. 

"Soon you'll be able to talk," Clay
ton said. "I'll tell you now what I 
want to know - everything about , 
America. Particularly I want to know 
about the Barrier-the Ring, you call 
it. The location and defenses of the 
Ring Cylinder and the numbers, dis
position and equipment of the Ring 
Guard. Your capture was very fortu
nate for my purpose, Lieutenant." 

He moved out of Shane'• sight, came 
back with two pairs of bright, jingling 
handcuffs and a big, queer-looking 
gun. 

"I must ask you to submit to these," 
he said. "You'll soon be recovering 

. and repeated use of the paralysis 
beam would be pennanently mjunous 

to your nerves. Then we'll be free to 
talk without interruption about your 
Ring and the Guard." 

He bent and caught Shane's shoul
der. Shane's hands were numb and 
dead. He couldn't even clench them 
into effective fists. His feet were life
less, too, and this lean fighting man 
was too grimly watchful to give him 
any real chance. The thick bright 
tube, Shane guessed, was the paralysis 
gun. 

But Clayton's words somehow sent 
his mind back to the Ring Guard 
Academy. He thought of the old gym
nasium, with its faint peculiar smell 
of stale sweat and disinfectant and 
the hard mats on the plastoid floor. 
The physical con:tbat tnstructor's dry, 
precise voice seemed to be rasping 
agai n :  

"Now w e  shall take up t h e  ease o f  
attack against a n  armed opponent, 
when both hands and feet are fet
tered or otherwise incapacitated. Like 
all combat it is a question of the in
telligent use of the weapons avail
able. In this case, those weapons are 
weight, the massive muscles of the ����

e
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wrist. His feet were useless, so he had 
to come down on his knees, but even 
that put him under his opponent. His 
head went down and he heaved. 

Clayton tried to fight. His left fist, 
with the jingling manacles in it, struck 

c:�d:ul�u':'��i�t ��dn�!d:n::te�h���� 
Anyhow, his skin was still too dead to 
feel aharptr. 

In fracttona of a second it was 
ended. Clayton went over his head 
and struck the metal wall behind the 
bunk. He dropped upon it, rolled off 
on the floor and lay there. 

�E rest of it was more difficult I than that. Using his elbows and 
his knees, Shane scraped the manacles 
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out from up.der Clayton. With his 
teeth he pushed the open jaws over 
Clayton's wrists and closed them with 
the pressure of his knees. With the 
second pair he secured Clayton's ankle 
to the rail of the bunk. 

By the time that wae done, Shane 
was able to stand on his tingling feet. 
A little life had come back into his 
hands. He picked up the weapon 
Clayton had dropped and tried it on 
the wall. A thin blade of dull violet 
stabbed out when he pressed the 
thumb-key. He knew that this was 
the paralysis gun. 

With stiff, numb fingers he 
searched Clayton's pockets. He found 
a ring of keys, a metaJ.handled knife 
and a thin platinum case that evidently 
took the place of a wallet. Nothing 
about Clayton was made of leather. 
His shoes and his belt were of a gray 
pliant synthetic. Hi a only adornment 
was a heavy platinum ring. Clayton 
remained unconscious, breathing 
heavily. 

Shane's numbed fingers managed to 
:>pen the platinum case. A fabric 
pocket contained a dozen platinum 
coins. Shane read the inscription on 
one. 

"New Britain-161-ten pounds." 
On the reverse, beside a crouching 
lion : "Always England." 

alive. It was exquisite artistry. The 
incredible beauty of the girl created a 
new pain in his heart. He read the in
scription below, 

To Glenn 
from Atlantis 

Was that her name, or her dwelling, 
or just a lover's reference that only 
he and she would understand? 

Shane took another sober look at 
Captain Clayton, Even while he lay 
unconscious and shackled, the tall 
Outside officer looked handsome, 
dashing and formidable. 

Barry Shane's next and most alarm
ing discovery came through sheer ac
cident, His' fingers were still numb 
from the paralysis ray. As he turned 
the metal case around, examining it 
closely, it slipped from his uncertain 
grasp and fell. His clumsy effort to 
catch it only sent it clattering against 
the metal wall. 

When he picked it up, he found that 
the picture of the disturbingly lovely 
girl had slipped out of its place. Sur
prisingly it was on a separate platinum 
rectangle. Beneath it a narrow secret 
compartment was revealed. Several 
folded sheets of dark, tough metal foil 
had been hidden there. 

EA��e�L!r���::r��£;!�:�:��;:'� 
in white ink. A few seemed to be 
memos--names, addresses, dates and 
hours. Another, on a thin sheet of 
gray metal, read : 

The bearer, Captain Glenn Clayton, acts 
"ith full authority for tbe Black Star. Our 
enemies mWit be destroyed I 

Shane whistled softly and stared 
down at the tall officer. This waa 
astounding. These precisely milled 
coins, together with the machine and 
Clayton himself, meant that a strong 
culture existed Outside. If New 
Britain, whatever and wherever it was, 
had been strong enough to survive 
Outside, it was strong enough to be 
a possible menace to the Ring and to ' 

Beneath, like a signature or a seal, 
America. Shane's visit didn't exactly appeared a star-shaped symbol. Glis
have the manner of a peaceful expe- tening black, it seemed to be within 
dition. the gray metal, rather than merely 

Under the pocket Shane found a stamped upon it. It was a complex 
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picture. It was enameled in color on had been made. 
the inside to\' of the case. It showed Shane read the words twice, with 
a girl with violet eyes and red-brown narrowed eye1. Alarmed questions 
hair. The red lips were smiling, but spun in his brain. What was the Black 
the eyes seemed oddly grave. 
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the paralysis ray. He strained them to That was what those words ominously 
see, until the picture almost came suggested. 
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He returned the scraps of foil to 

their shallow cavity and snapped the 
picture back into place. Question� 
ingly he stared at the gravely smiling 
girl. She was too beautiful to have 
any part in such a plot. 

Clayton's easy v o i c e  abruptly 
startled him. 

"Well, Lieutenant, congratula� 
tiona !" 

CHAPTER V 

The Utter from Atlantis 

SHANE stepped back watchfully, 
holding the paralysis gun level. 

"I mean that, Shane." Clayton 
spoke from his awkward position on 
the floor. His manacled hands came 
up as he tenderly fingered the back of 
h1s head. "I don't know how you did 
it. You hit me like a meteor !" He 
grinned, "I thought you Americans 
would be fat and soft, from the easy 
living in the Ring!' 

Shane gestured alertly with the gun. 
"Sit up on the bunk," he ordered. 

"You'll be more comfortable. Now it's 
my turn to ask for a little informa
tion." 

Clayton sat on the bunk and let his 
fettered ankle swing. His shrewd 
greenish eyes studied Shane, yet they 
held no alarm. Shane felt that he still 
had a self-confident and formidable 
opponent. Clayton laughed, an easy, 
ringing laugh. 

"I see that I had better explain," 
he said smoothly. "Really I let cau
tion get the better of me. I must have 

seemed unfriendly. I want you to un
derstand, Shane, that my purposes in 
coming through the Ring are alto
gether frank and open. I had no plans 
for anything except the mutual benefit 
of America and my people." 

Shane's eyes narrowed. That didn't 
quite fit the message signed with the 
black star. He kept the paralysis gun 
ready. 

"Yes," he said grimly. "I guess you 
had better explain." 

"I see you've examined my pocket 
case." Clayton's greenish eyes were 
alert. "You must have gathered some 
ideas. What do you want to know?" 

Shane closed the case, hoping that 
Clayton didn't suspect he had found 
the hidden compartment. He sat down 
on a little l}letal stool, well beyond 
Clayton's possible reach. The air
machine hummed and hissed behind 
him, but it was more important, just 
now, to question Clayton than to ex
plore his amazing amphibian vehicle. 

"Tell me about New Britain." 
Clayton's hard, lean face went blank. 
"Oh, the coins." His green eyes 

ftashed with understanding. "The his
tory of New Britain begins two hun-
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the rest of the world to perish-" 
"That's not true," obJected Shane. 

"Ring tubes were supplied to every 
continent. It's no fault of America 
that they were all destroyed. Our own 
Ring was kept open until the last pos
sible minute." 

"That's your version of history," 
said Clayton. "I thought you wanted 
mine." 

[Turn page) 
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"Sorry. Go on." 
A fierce pride illuminated Clayton's 

ruthless face. 
"Old Britain couldn't save the seas 

that she had always ruled, but her 
people were used to fighting for their 
lives. They had survived bombing 
raids and invasion attempts. When 
the Dwarf came, with its greater dan
ger, they fought with the same deter
mination to survive." 

Shane sensed his pride, felt a sud
den liking and admiration for this 
confident man and the resolute race 
of Outsiders. 

"German bombers wrecked the Bar
rier tube," Clayton went on. "Peace 
came too late for repairs. As the 
Dwarf approached, people took refuge 
in mine&, deep bomb shelters and sub
marines. My own ancestors were 
swept out to sea in a rowboat. The 
Dwarf's gravitation lowered the pres
sure of the waters, churning huge 
monsters up from the depths. They 
clawed blindly at the rowboat, almost 
capsizing it. But guns weren't neces
sary against the beasts. They ex
ploded right after reaching the air. 
My ancestors had to chop the dead 
monsters away from the boats, or be 
overturned. 

''Only a few Britons survived, of 
course. My ancestors managed to 
reach what remained of the land and 
slipped into a shelter just before the 
vast tidal wave swept over everything 
that hadn't been destroyed in the war. 
Those who Hved were faced with a 
terrible task. You can imagine the 
difficulties o( existing in a world with- · 
out atmosphere or surface water." 

SHANE nodded. "I've seen the Out
side." 

"The people were tough," Clayton 
said proudly: "Every danger made 
them great enough to meet the next. 
They wrote epics of progress. They 
made pressure suits out of gas-masks. 
They built little pressure domes, 
searched England for the means of 
survival. Oxygen was their great 
need. The stored cylinders in the 
shelters soon ran low. They used 
chemicals to replenish the air, then 
electrolysis of water. That called for 
electric power. 

"All the old combustion engines 
were useless, of course, after the air 
was gone. Materials for electric bat
teries were soon used up. For a time 
things were very desperate. Scarcely 
a hundred Britons were left alive 
when Sanders invented the gold-film 
ce!J, which absorbs and stores the en
ergy of sunlight, with eighty per cent 
efficiency. 

"After a few years another disaster 
fell. The underground waters ebbed 
out of the old continental plateau. 
The wells went dry-wells that sup
plied vital oxygen, as well as merely 
water. The Britons had to follow the 
migrating waters. They moved south
west, to the floor of the dry Atlantic. 
It was a strange migration." !riumph rang in Clayton's hard 
votce. 

"Some of their vehicles were con
verted war tanks, fitted with Sun
power wings. At last they reached 
New Britain, three thousand miles 
due east of here. They drilled new 
wells and installed new power plants 
under the sub-tropic Sun. They 
opened rich mines and invented new 
processes. They built New Dover 
Dome. They overcame a thousand 
difficulties. Their numbers grew. 
Now there are a dozen dome-cities." 

The handcuffs jingled on Clayton's 
wrists. His hard green eyes fell to 
the queer weapon that Shane held. 
Suddenly he appeared defiant. 

"That's the history of New Britain," 
he rapped out. 

"A splendid history," Shane ad
mitted. "But why didn't your people 
communicate with America long ago ? 
We might have been able to help." 

"Perhaps." Clayton sounded skep
tical and bitter. "It's three thousand 
miles to New Britain. Until the ion
blast rocket was perfected fifteen 
years ago, we had no means of cover
ing such a distance. America was 
only a legend. Our first explorers 
were surprised to find that the Barrier 
really existed." 

"What about radio?" demanded 
Shane. "Radio waves can pass through 
the Ring. Didn't you pick up our 
broadcasts ? "  

Clayton grinned. "Conditions af.e 
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different Outside, even for radio 
communication. Here, inside the Bar
rier, it is the ionized layer in the up
per atmosphere that reflects radio 
waves back to the surface, so that they 
can be picked up beyond the horizon. 
Outside, there's no real ionosphere, 
but there are traces of atmospheric 
gases that are sometimes ionized. 

"The Sun causes powerful disturb
ances that make any sort of transmis
sion almost impossible by day. Even 
at night, communication is usually 
limited to the horizon. The result is 
that radio isn't much more useful Out
side than a signal light would be." 

"I see. What do you want in 
America?" 

DE thought something flickered in 
Clayton's eyes. 

"I came to get help," said the lean 
prisoner. "The old disaster is repeat· 
ing itself. There is no rain, of course, 
to replenish our wells. They are go· 
ing dry again. I have come to beg for 
water, for life itself ! We've enough 
to offer in return. Our mines and 
petroleum deposits are very rich. In 
exchange for water we can offer oil, 
coal, metals and charged gold·film 
cells." 

Shane's eyes narrowed. 
"America needs those things," he 

agreed. "But why did you wait so 
long to ask, if  you discovered America 
fifteen years ago? Why the secrecy?" 
He jerked Clayton's gun at the mag· 
azine picture pasted on the w!lll. 
"You must have been in America be· 
fore." 

"I've been in and out half a dozen 
times in the last two years," the pris
oner confessed. "Listening to your 
radio and trying to gather a few facts. 
I found that picture in an abandoned 
farmhouse in the Canada Corporation. 
I was the first to come through the 
Barrier. It took some time to perfect 
the polarizera that make the passage 
possible. The men who discovered 
the Barrier were careful to keep out 
of sight, They found corpses outside 
the Ring." 

His voice ended on a bitter note. 
"Oh !" Shane stared. "They found 

the bodies Outside, where the Ring 
cuts off the coast?" He caught his 

breath. "And they carried away . a 
newspaper?" 

"I believe they did," Clayton said. 
"It was printed in a . language that no
body could read. Somebody missed it, 
eh? It was stupid of them to take it." 

"What was the reason for all this?" 
Clayton's malachite eyes glittered 

alertly. 
"An obvious precaution. There was 

a legend that America had been pretty 
ruthless in shutting the rest of man
kind out of the Barrier. The mum
mies seemed to confirm that. You 
don't have too much water even inside 
the Barrier. We had no reason to ex
pect generosity." 

Shane met the hard, searching gaze. 
"I believe that Americ;.a will trade 

you the water you need," he said, "or 
even give it to you. But I wish your 
approach had been less furtive." 

"Perhaps you don't believe me," 
Clayton challenged. "Then take a 
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under the control board. Look in the 
upper compartment." 

The hiss of oxygen was louder in 
the pilot room. The cramped space 
was crowded with unfamiliar instru
ments. Shane found a heavy envelope 
of gray metal foil in the open locker. 
Hastily he returned to where he could 
keep a watchful eye on the wily Out
sider. 

"It isn't sealed," said Clayton. 
"Read it." 

Shane unfolded a thick sheet of 
tough, pliant gray metal. It was 
printed in white ink which, against 
the gray sheet, was easy to read. 

To the Government of America, 
Greetings: 

Captain Glenn Clayton, the bearer of 
theae preaenta, brings you our deaire for 
peace and friendship. He will explain in 
full detail the desperate needs of our peo
ple. Please consider them with the gen� 
erosity of the strong for the perishing. 

Atlantis Lee, Secretary, 
League of New Britain 
Level Ten, New Dover 

Shane folded the thick metal sheet 
and replaced i t  in the stiff envelope. 
It was convincing-almost. But the 
ominous little note in the secret com-
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partment, bearing the curiously mot
tled and striated star-shaped seal, was 
not yet explilined. In addition, Clay
ton's whole manner seemed to betray 
a veiled hostility. 

"Who," Shane asked, "is Atlantis 
Lee ?" 

T!!v�:"
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"You were just admiring her, eh?" 
The hard voice had a snap of ill-con
cealed resentment. "As the letter in
dicates, she's Secretary of New 
Britain." 

"A ruler ?" 
"Scarcely a ruler," Clayton dis

sented. "Her father, the previous sec
retary, was the leader of a democratic 
union of the dome-cities, But the 
political picture has changed since the 
Barrier was discovered. An old and 
long suppressed political party, called 
the Black Star, has come back into 
power. The leader of the Black Star 
has most of the actual power in New 
Britain." 

Remembering the note, Shane tried 
not to start. 

"Who is that?" he demanded. 
Clayton yawned. "The Black Star 

is a secret party. Even though it has 
won power, there are still embittered 
factions who make all the trouble they 
can. The real identity of the leader 
is supposed to be unknown to anybody 
else." 

"How does a secret leader func
tion ?" 

"The leader has the Black Star 
Seal," Clayton explained. "The Seal 
is said to be made of an artificially 
radioactive crystal. I t  makes a pecu
liarly delicate oxidation pattern on 
the metal foil that is used for official 
documents, an impression that cannot 
be counterfeited. The leader of the 
Black Star is supposed to select his 
own successor and pass the Seal on to 
him." 

So that was the meaning of the star
shaped imprint ! 

"Evidently," Shane said, "you're a 
member of the Black Star." . 

The hidden note, which gave Clay
ton full authority to act against the 
enemies of the Black Star, seemed 
proof enou&:h of that. 

"If so, I couldn't tell you," the tail 
Outsider countered easily. 

Shane decided to say nothing about 
the note. 

"Another thing." He changed the 
subject. "How do you get through the 
Ring ?" 

''The device is called a polarizer," 
Clayton told him. "There are two 
units, in case one goes wrong. I don't 
know how it works, but you pull a 
lever and the Friendship flies 'right !�i��§"h, just. as if  the Ring didn't 

"This is the Friendship?" Shane 
was astonished. "It. can fly ?" 

"Sure." Clayton nodded casually. 
"Ion-blast rockets, powered from the 
gold-film cells. It would be difficult 
to enter the Barrier without them, 
against the pressure of your atmos
phere. The rockets easily lift us 
above it." 

Shane caught his breath. 
"A remarkable machine," he com

mented, "for something that looks like 
an ordinary boulder." 

"Thank you, Lieutenant," Clayton 
said smoothly. "May I ask your 
plans ?" 

"I'm going to turn you over to my 
superior officers," Shane eaid. "The 
letter from Atlantis Lee will be prop
erly considered, no · doubt." He re
flected. "Are you willing to run the 
machine?" 

HE
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of the sea. One glance at the com
plicated control console made hinf 
realize that he couldn't hope to oper
ate the machine without instruction. 

That seemed the only way to get 
ashore alive. Besides, it would be a 
sort of test for the truth of Clayton's 
story. If the Outsider proved willing 
to pilot the Friendship peacefully into 
the hands of the Guard, it would show 
that he really wanted water to save 
perishing cities. 

"Sure," Clayton agreed. "And 
thanks, old man." 

He held up the manacles to be un
locked. 

"Better keep them," Shane told him. 
"I think you can manage." 

He unlocked the ankle chain and fol .. 
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lowed1Clayton into the cramped little 
control room. He set the discharge· 
tube of the paralysis gun against the 
back of Clayton's head. 

"I practiced with this,'' he warned. 
Clayton's lean, tanned hands were 

swiftly busy. 
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suspicious of you, at first, though not 
suspicious enough." His laughter 
rang out lightly. "Strangers-from 
strange countries-are apt to be sus
picious at first." 

CHAPTER VI 
One Agttinst the Block Star 
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ship heaved above the surface of the 
sea. Metal shutters rose, to uncover 
wide observation ports. The ion-blasts 
made a thin, doleful howling. 

"Your atmosphere,., Clayton ex
Plained. "It's always silent Outside." 

"Are the motors good for a couple 
of thousand miles?" Shane asked. 

"In three hours," Clayton said. 
"Two, Outside." 

It was better to take the craft di� 
rectly to General Whitehall, Shane 
decided. Clayton was a little too 
clever, a little too dangerous, to be 
turned over to Captain Steadman at 
Key West. He was aware of a glow� 
ing admiratton for the Outsider's 
quick skill at the machine's controls 
and for his iron, smiling self�con
fidence. He couldn't trust Clayton. 
yet he somehow liked the man. 

With the ion � rockets howling 
wierdly, the Friendship plunged 
ahead with rapidly mounting speed. 
Between wings of spray, she bounded 
like a rising seaplane. She left the 
blue tropical water and sloped sharply 
upward. 

Behind Clayton, Shane watched 
alertly. He was ready for the Out� 
aider to snatch another weapon from 
a hidden drawer, perhaps to tip the 
machine into a sutcidal plunge back 
toward the sea, or swing it away to� 
ward the Outside. 

But Clayton did none of those 
things. He followed the course that 
Shane gave him. The Friendship 
climbed through the stratosphere. 
The howling of the rocketS died and 
the air grew dark as the sky Outside. 

Clayton's hard, brown face looked 
friendly. Settled in his big metal 
seat at the controls, he made casual 
comments on the machine's operation. 
If Clayton were honestly peaceful, 
Barry Shane thought, it ought to be 
possible for him to go back with the 
tall adventurer on a visit to New 
Britain. Perhaps he could go Out� 
side ! · 

Now they were so high that the 
convexity of America was visible. 
Veiled under the gray haze of atmos� 
phere, the familiar line of the coast 
drifted back beneath them. They 
crossed the flattened green mountains 
of the Atlantic Corporation. Clayton 
spread out a chart and Shane pointed 
out the location of the Rinr Guard 
Headquarters. He saw a little red dot 
where the Ring Cylinder was. 

"That is the mathematical center 
of the Ring," Clayton commented. "I 
suppose the Ring Cylinder is located 
there." 
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down. The gray haze of air dissolved. 
Straight ahead, surrounded with 
golden fields of unharvested wheat, 
Shane saw the dark, annored bulk of 

!
h
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it and the landing field at Headquar
ters was a dark rectangle. 

"There's Headquarters," he said. 
"Turn." 

"Thank you, Shane." 
Clayton's hard short laugh had a 

mocking ring. He touched the con
trols and the howl of the rockets be
came a demoniac shriek. Savage ac
celeration hurled the Fri�ndship into 
a terrific power-dive. 

The big metal chair was designed 
to protect the pilot from such accel
eration, but Shane was hurled back 
against the bulkhead by the unex
pected · thrust. His elbow struck the 
metal wall and the gun snapped out 
of lri.s hand. He was pinned there by 
a ruthless pressure. 

A square black box dropped in front 
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o£ Clayton's head, where it lay against 
the back of the seat. He peered into 
hooded eye-pieces. With a stunned 
realization, Shane knew that the black 
box must be a bomb-sight. 

Clayton was dive-bombing the Ring 
Cylinder ! 

DA��!!E
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bored to pump his blood against that 
merciless pressure. But he clung to 
his consciousness with a grim and 
desperate tenacity. He knew what 
destruction of the Ring Cylinder 
would mean. 

The instant that amazing invisible 
wall of ultra-electron vibration would 
cease to exist, the pent-up waters 
about America would flow down into 
the dry sea-beds. Even more cata
clysmic, the imprisoned atmosphere 

rifi�1�:;ro�i:� c��=ti;Fa::: hadt 
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seen. Nothing living, no work of man 
in all America, could stand against 
that unimaginable blast. 

When it all was ended, there would 
be a few salt lakes in the old ocean 
deeps. There would be a breath of 
thin, useless atmosphere above them. 
Perhaps the cities of the Outside, 
under their armored domes, would 
not be injured. The flood might even 
bring.them the water that they needed. 
But America would be forever dead. 

The enonnity of the plot, to Shane, 
was more stunning than the shock of 
the steel bulkhead against his skull. 
How could any man, with any motive 
possible, attempt to murder stxty mil
lion people with a single act? 

But Captain Glenn Clayton was an 
incredible man. Easy and mocking, 
his hard voice rang back to Shane. 

"A power-dive, Lieutenant, is no 
time to interrupt your pilot." 

Perhaps that was true. If the bombs 
shattered the ultradyne tube in the 
Cylinder, the grimly named Friend
ship might survive. In a matter of 
seconds Shane might be the only 
American living, and a successful at
tack on Clayton would probably re
sult in death for both of them. But 
America might live I 

Clayton was an incredible man
to think death would matter. 

For one horrible instant it seemed 

to Shane that there was nothing he 
could do. He couldn't reach Clayton 
against that savage pressure. There 
was no time for him to scramble for 
the dropped weapon. His groping 
fingers had already cJosed auto
matically on the heavy little platinum 
case that he had taken from Clayton, 
but the back of the tall seat protected 
the Outsider against anything thrown 
from behind. 

With desperate, shoulder-wrench
ing 'force, Shane threw the platinum 
case. The same ruthless accelera
tion that pinned him to the bulkhead 
could be turned against Clayton ! 

Curiously deliberate, the white 
metal oblong flew past Clayton, into 
the nose of the power-.diving rocket. 
For an instant it hung poised. Then 
that terrific thrust flung it back into 
Clayton's face. 

The shriek of the rockets increased 
again. A shocking apprehension 
struck Shane. Perhaps he had failed 
after all. Even if he had &topped 
Clayton from releasing his bombs, the 
entire machine might plunge on to 
strike the Cylinder, like one tre
mendous rocket torpedo. 

Blackness dropped again. 

ONCE more Shane clung grimly 
to awareness. In a moment he 

knew that the Friendship was coming 
out of the dive under automatic con
trols. Clayton was slumped sideward 
in the big seat, one side of his face 
red with blood. 

The platinum boomerang had re
turned with even more force, beneath 
that terrific acceleration, than Shane 
had expected. Clayton was knocked 
out again. 

Relieved of that mighty pressure, 
Shane dragged the unconscious man 
out of the chair, dumped him on the 
floor and took his place at the con
trols. For three hours he had watched 
Clayton navigate the ship. His firat 
effort& resulted in two or three alarm
ing spina. but he found that the auto
matic pilot would always bring him 
back into level flight, if he merely 
took his hands off the controls. 

After three preliminary circles, he 
brought the Friendship down on the 
long field between the Academy quad
rangle and the old, low concrete build-
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ings that housed the Ring Guard 
Headquarters. He hadn't khown how 
to lower the landing struts. Checked 
with a sudden full burst of the brak
ing rockets, the ship dropped like a 
falling meteor. 

Shane was jarred considerably, but 
discovered that none of his bones were 
broken. The Friendship evidently 
was built to take it. He opened the 
air-valve in the side and dragged 
Clayton out into the crater the rockets 
had torn in the ground. 

The ship actually resembled a fallen 
meteor. The metal plates that dis
guised it were shaped and painted 
to imitate the ragged contours of a 
great boulder. Only the open door 
and projecting rocket-muzzles and the 
caterpillar tracks betrayed the illu
sion. 

A silent electricar came across the 
field from Headquarters. Slight, spry, 
white-haired General Whitehall got 
out with a little group of officers. 
They looked at Shane in blank aston
ishment. 

"But it isn't a meteor!" an aide 
stammered inanely. 

General Whitehall was first to re
cover. 

"Congratulations, Lieutenant." His 
shrewd blue eyes were bright with 
comprehension. "So there was a stone 
that moved ! Please forgive the skep
ticism of your superiors. Are you 
able to make a report at once?" 

"I'll try, sir." Shane fought to 
keep on his feet. The landing must 
have been more violent than he had 
reali�:ed. "I lielieve this is the same 
object I saw approaching the Ring 
from Outside in Sector Forty-one-B." 

After he stubbornly completed his 
report. an ambulance took him and 
Captain Clayton to the Headquarters 
hospital, where he was treated for cuts 
and bruises. Clayton, sUffering from 
concussion, failed to regain complete 
consciousness until the following day. 

General Whitehall was still at . the 
Friendship when Shane returned to 
the disguised war-machine from Out
side. Ring Guard engineers were al
ready arriving, at his orders, to ex
amine it. 

"There are a good . many things 
about the ship that need study, air," 
Shane told the silver-headed com-

mander. "A device called a polarizer 
en8blea it to fty through the Ring. 
Clayton said he didn't understand it. 
Then there are the ion-blast rockets 
and the gol'd-film storage cells." 

"The engineers have orders to 
photograph and study every single 
part of the machine and its equip
ment," Whitehall assured him. "But 
I imagine that your prisoner himself 
will be our most valuable source of 
infonnation." 

"I doubt that, sir," Shane said. 
"Captain Clayton is a remarkable man. 
I believe he would die under torture, 
rather than reveal one fact that he 
diifn't want to reveal. And I think 
he is clever enough so that we can't 
believe anything he tells us until it is 
proved." 

"Anyhow, you wilt question him, 
Shane." 

"Yes, sir." 

NE;!:;m t:�he1:m:u ::k��il1!��= 
of the Guard hospital, Barry Shane 
tried to question the man he had cap
tured. The windows of unbreakable 
vitroid needed no bars, so Shane had 
the guards wait outside. 

Clayton sat up in bed, his brown 
face smiling under the bandages. The 
room was quiet. On the surface it 
was a casual scene, but Clayton's hard, 
greenish eyes betrayed a mocking de
fiance. 

"Congratulations, Shane !" Clayton 
said in a crisp voice. "How did you 
do it?" 

When Shane told him, he grinned. 
"Clayton, I can't understand you." 

Shane sat down in a chair by the bed. 
"You're brave. You're intelligent. I 
like you-" 

"Thanks, Lieutenant." Under the 
bandages, Clayton grinned again. "I 
can say the same about you." 

"But I can't understand you," Shane 
repeated soberly. "Yesterday you· at
temped to murder America, to kill 
sixty million men, women and chil� 
dren-the large majority, I think, of 
the human race left on the planet. 
How could you do a thing like that? 
Why?" 

Clayton's abort laugh rang hard. 
"Of course you can't understand. 

No American could. But some of ua 
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ean Outside. The Black Star has un
derstood for twO hundred years. I 
told you that some of us resented 
being shut out of the Ring." 

"I explained that you had no reason 
to." 

Clayton's eyes were hard as mala-
chite. 

"I rejected your explanation.'' 
Shane tried another angle. 
"What has the Black Star- this 

secret party in New Britain-got to 
do with your presence in America?" 

"There are some things I'll tell 
you," Clayton said, completely self
possessed. "Some things I won't. I 
refuse to answer any more questions 
about the Blac\t Star." 

Shane questioned him for two hours. 
The results were not utiafactory. 
Clay_ton's answers were mockingly 
t!ViJSIVt!. 

Late that night, in General White
hall's office in the gray old Head
quarters building, he reported his 
failure. Worry t�hadowed the old 
general's shrewd blue eyes. 

"He must talk, Shane ! We don't 

::�iv:����a��:Ri�g fC�1��·d:::e�! 
don't know how many enemies 
America has Outside, or when they 
are planning to strike, or what unex
pected weapons they may use. We've 
got to have that information to save 
America." 

Shane shook his head. 
"I don't think we'll get much de-

\i:����:a����r:b:�0b�:r��:Jf
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own methods. I've got a plan." 

Whitehall's shrewd eyes bright-
ened. · 

"What is it?" 
"We must send a man Outside, sir." 
Shane thought that the keen blue 

eyes were looking through his head 
to the very back of his mind. For a 
long second Whitehall studied him. 
A sober little twinkle came at last 
into the deep-set eyes. 

"And you want to be the one to 
go?" 

Shane caught his breath and swal
lowed again. 

"Yea, sir, if you will just listen to 
my plan. It's the only way I see, to 

get the information that America 
needs." His voice grew husky with 
excitement. "I want to go Outside, 
sir-back to New Britain-in Clay
ton's place I" 

CHAPTER VII 
Dowble for D411ger 

SITTING behind the rigidly mili
tary order of his desk in the room 

at Headquarters, General Whitehall 
frowned, shook his white head and be
gan to make objections. 

as 
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a dozen rusons. In the first place you 
don't even look like Clayton." 

Shane leaned anxiously over the 
desk. 

"I'm almost exactly the same 

�e;ft�t�a�d u:::dha����:a:o 
s=��t��� �las tic operation. She can rebuild my 
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"That might be done," White
hall admitted. His keen blue eyes 
twinkled again, this time with ap
proval. "But we know almost nothing 
about New Britain and Clayton's life 
there, and he doesn't seem inclined 
to supply information. Remember, 
the Outs1ders have been isolated for 
two hundred yean. Language and 
customs change, especially under such 

::�:i3'u�;�:�eT�e�����t!b��a:; ;:�� 
ably contains thousands of new words. 
It probably took Clayton a long time 
to master our English." 

"But we can use his own methods," 
Shane insisted. "I've just been down 
at the shops, talking to the engineers 
at work on the Friendship. That's 
where the idea came to me. They've 
found some more of Clayton's metal 
foil notes. There are maps that show 
the cities of New Britain. A few per
sonal letters. Rolls of foil, printed in 
microscopic type, that seem to corre
spond with our magazines aQd news· 

r:r�e�� s:ud��n:c3t��� .. a fair vocabu-
"Pronunciation will be different," 

Whitehall objected. 
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"I can uae the radio/' Shane said, 
"after I get near enough to New 
Britain to pick up anything. The lack 
of a Heav11!1ide Layer cuts down the 
range of radio Outside. Perhaps I can 
pretend to be injured or exhausted, 
after I get there, to gain a little more 
time." 

The general nodded slowly. "I see 
you've thought this out, Shane. May
be you have something." Another 
argument made him shake his head. 
"But you would have to take the 
Friendship. That's too valuable to 
give back to the Outsiders, at least 
until our engineers have had time to 
complete their study of it." 

"I realize that, s1r." Shane's gray 
eyes lit with hope. He felt he was 
about to win his point. "I won't need 

, to take the Friendship. The engineers 
have found escape equipment, stored 
in a compartment by the air-valve. 
Evidently it was intended for Clay
ton to use in case anything went 
wrong with the Friendship itself. 
That discovery was the beginning of 
my whole plan, sir." 

Whitehall's keen features began to 
reflect Shane's eagerness. 

"What sort of equipment?" he 
asked. \ 

"An air-suit," Shane said. "It 
doesn't look comfortable, but it's fitted 
to keep a man alive for days Outside. 
And there's a light electric motor
cycle, powered with gold-film cells. 
The helmet of the suit has a two-way 
radio." 

The victory was almost won. Shane 
caught his breath and confidently 
drove on. 

"You see, I can use the radio to get 
in touch with them. I'll report that 
the Friendship was destroyed-by a 
weapon that is waiting for any other 
Outsiders that happen to come along !" 

GENERAL WHITEHALL rose 
abruptly. 

"That's possible." He tried to con
trol his excitement. "You can re
port that you were captured by the 
Guard and set free to take back a mes
sage. We'll send a reply to that let
ter from the Secretary of New Britain, 
offering them the water they need, by 
peaceful exchange." 

Then another obstacle checked the 

old general's mounting enthusiasm. 
"But how will you get Outside," he 

queried, "if you don't take the Friend
ship?" 

"I discussed that with the engi
neers. They have identified the po
larizer units aboard the Friendship 
and have already learned a good deal 
about them. Apparently, they tell me, 
the units create an intense special field 
on the same ultra-electronic- level as 
the vibration of the Ring itself. Atoms 
in this special field are polarized, their 
axes rotated into alipnment with the 
radial axis of the Rtng. 

"The effect ia probably quite tem
porary, but polarized matter evidently 
passes through the Ring just as light 
does, without making any rupture in 
it. The engineers say they can dis
mount one of the units from the 
Friendship and use it to put me 
through the Ring, with the air-suit 
and the motorcycle, whenever I'm 
ready to go." 

"I see." Whitehall nodded. "But 
how will you get back?'.!.. 

Shane grinned. "That's a bridge to 
be crossed when I get to it. It's easy 
to get out of the Ring at sea-level, but 
not so easy to get back against fifteen 

��;��:�!,:r-rr::�rde�ak�h:��P��� 
from Outside by radio. By that time 
the engineers probably will have fin-
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both polarizers back in place. They 
might fly the machine Outside to pick 
me up. • 

"Also, it wlll be possible to dupli
cate the polari:zers. A special air� lock 
could be built, ex:tendin" through the 
Ring, with a polarizer mside. That 
would make it possible to come and go 
at will. But we've no time to wait for 
such things, now." Urgently Shane's 
voice dropped. "Please, air, what do 
you think?" 

Soberly the old general smiled. 
"You seem to have answerp for all 

my arguments. The matter will have 
to be discussed with my staff, but I 
suppose we'll have to let you go." 

"Thank you, sir I" whispered Shane. 
Dr, Della Rand arrived next day 

from Chicago Corporation, in answer 
to General Whitehall's urgent call. At 
the monorail station in sleepy little 
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ATLANTIS LEE 

Ring City, Shane was waiting to meet 
her. His breath came a little faster 
as the huge silver teardrop of the car 

r=��� �:��,t�:e��a:�o�u�o�e�he ;�� 
vator and his heart skipped a beat. 

Her dark, vital beauty was arrest
ing as ever. Her skin had the same 
warm glow, her eyes the same pene
trating quickness, but something had 
changed. Shane felt a pang of vague 
loss. Then he knew what the trouble 
was. ·· 

Della Rand hadn't changed at all, 
but he had seen tJJ,e picture Clayton 
carried of that violet-eyed girl of far
off New Britain, who bore the haunt
ing name of Atlantis Lee. 

"Hello, Shane." 

EV
h��n'�e:h!�����y, �!c!:��. :���: 

eyes studied his face, yet he knew she 
saw only the deft work of her sur
geon's hands. 

"General Whitehall sent for me.'' 
she stated. "What does he want?" 

Shane could talk to her now. He 
wasn't afraid of her. He didn't flush 
or stammer, because she didn't really 
matter any longer. . "A military secret," he..' said, "I 

need another facial operation." 
Her dark eyes widened. "What's 

the matter with you now?" 
He told her about the plan and the 

situation that made it necessary. Her 
quick mind accepted and digested the 
fact that men lived Outside. She 
studied Shane again, as if she had 
never really seen him before. In a 
lower, different voice she asked : 

"Ian't this scheme of yours very 
dangerous?" 

"Nothing is too dangerous now," 
Shane said. 

They talked to General Whitehall 
in the Headquarters office. 

"Clayton mustn't know what we're 
planning," explained the slight, old 
commander. "We're going to make 
recordings of his speech and study his 
unconscious mannerisms. He's clever 
enough to trick uS if he knew, but his 
face was cut when Lieutenant Shane 
captured him. The injury hasn't been 
properly repaired. I'll arrange for 
you to make an operation on him at 
once. That will give you an oppor� 
tunity to study his face." 

"Also," suggested the woman doc� 
tor, "1 believe we should make some 
psychological tests. That is another 
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specialty of mine. I was led into it 
tbrpugh a study of the psychology of 
facial expressions." 

Shane was present in the hospital 
operating room when Clayton first 
saw Della Rand. The prisoner's green· 
is�.�� !::ew���� i:t:�������ti�� 
tuk, Doctor." Clayton grinned. "I 
came here to make war on America. 
Now I see that I'll have to save your 
life and take you back with me to New 
Britain." 

Della Rand caught her breath. It 
waa the first time that Shane had ever 
seen her air of curt efficiency dis· 
turbed, He thought she was pleased 
as well as flustered. To a woman, he 
supposed, Clayton mu&t seem quite 
daring and romantic. In a moment, 
however, she got back her professional 
briskness. 

"All right," she said curtly. "Let's 
see your face." 

Shane watched the operation. The 
delieate instruments of bright steel 
seemed to live in her deft hands. New
ly developed adhesives joined the tis
sue of nerve and muscle and skin, so 
that no stitches were required. When 
she had finished, only a tiny line 
showed where Shane's acceleration
hurled missile had cut its long slash. 
Even that would slowly vanish. 

Next morning, back in his own room 
at the hospital, Shane confronted the 
tall Outsider. 

"Now we'll have to take you to a 
cell in the Guard prison, unless you 
want to give your parole and stay 
here. You will still be under guard, 
of course, but you will be more com
fortable." 

"Sure," Clayton said promptly. 
"Then you give your word not to 

attempt escape?" 

F�R :e:ft�!��ec��:;la���;�;m:� 
greenish eyes flashed, as if with some 
concealed reckless amusement. 

"I do," he said. 
In the days that followed, Clayton 

proved ready enough to talk to Shane, 
so long as they kept off certain topics, 
auch as the Black Star. He also in
sisted on the right to ask as many 
queations as he answered. Every mo-

ment, Shane could see, he was devour
ing every possible fact about the sci
ence, geography and defenses of 
America. Shane was haunted with a 
fear that he would escape, in spite of 

����:a��ite8n:o::i�af.W:�d�:u�o�: 
new attack on the Ring Cylinder. 

Shane explained that fear to Gen
eral Whitehall. The commander ad
mitted the danger. Twenty men of 
the now enlarged Ring Guard were a.s
signe4 to the duty of preventing the 
Outsider's escape. 

Clayton's laugh was a mocking chal
lenge when Shane told him that Della 
Rand was planning some psycholog
ical tests. 

"Let her go ahead," he invited sar
donically. "I'll find out as much as 
she does. Besides, the tests should be 
amusing. Della is really too charm
ing to die in America, Lieutenant. 
I'm going to take her home." 

"If that's a joke," Shane retorted, 
"it isn't funny. What about Atlantis 
Lee ?" 

w��A����i�he �a[i;�s:ab�r��r:ti�:.f. 
Shane spent many hours with the 

engineers aboard the Friendship. He 
learned to operate every mechanism 
and studied every detail of design, 
material and construction. He mem
orized every word on the metal foil 
rolls and letters, every line on the 
maps. 

Shane was never sure just when 
Clayton perceived the plan. When 
the guards let him into the hospital 
room, on the morning that Della was 
to begin the operations on his face, 
he asked Clayton for the massive plat· 
inurn ring. 

"I'd like to keep it," Clayton pro
tested, covering the heavy bezel of 
plain white metal. which didn't even 
carry a monogram. "It has a senti
mental value." 

"I can't picture you as sentimental," 
Shane snapped. "Give me the ring ... 

Grinning, Clayton slipped it off and 
tossed it to him. 

"I was wondering whether you 
would think of it," he said. "Not that 
it will help you much." A cold note 
of warning came into his voice. 
"You're a fool to try t�is, Shane ! To 
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get an idea of your chances, just re· 
verse the situation. Suppose that 1 
had managed to turn up in your place, 
on my first visit to America. 

"Think of all the people I would 
have had to deceive-your friends, 
your relatives, your fellow-Guards
men. Surely, not knowing anything at 
all about them, I would have made one 
false step. And one, remember, can be 
enough to result in the death of a 
spy." 

His hard, challenging g-reen eyes 
mocked Shane. 

"Maybe Della can give you a copy 
of my face," he continued. "But the 
scars will be visible, to one who knows 
how to look. I'm a quarter of an inch 
taller. My eyes and my voice and my 
hair are different. You may forget 
one of my habits, which you've been 
studying so carefully, and betray 
yourself with some little tric� of your 
own. 

"Remember, Shane, life is hard Out· 
side. I t'a easy to keep alive in Amer· 
ica. A naked animal can do it. But 
it takes a lot of skill and a lot of equip
ment to keep aliv4!1 Outside." He 
gave a hard little laugh. "Don't you 
see that you're a fool ?" 

"Thanks for the hints." Shane 
grinned at him. "But just keep the 
situation reversed. Suppose that you 
were in my place, wouldn't you take 
all those risks willingly for your own 
people?" 

Clayton's lean face grew visibly 
warmer. In that moment Shane liked 
and admired the tall Outsider more 
than he had before. 

"Sure I would." 
Then the guards and nunes came to 

take them to the operating room. 

CHAPTER VIII 

The Gentle Death 

DELLA RAND herself, in Shane's 
quiet room at the hospital, re

moved his bandages. Her dark, close
shingled bead made a curt little nod 
of professional satisfaction. Stand
ing behind her, General Whitehall 
pursed his thin, wrinkled lips in a 

silent whistle of astonishment. Della 
gave Shane a mirror. 

He gasped, unable to believe what 
he aaw. It was uncanny. It made 
shivery cold feet run up and down his 
spine. He felt just the same, except 
that his new face was still stiff and 
painful. But the hard, handsome fea
tures that looked at him from the mir· 
ror were those of Captain Glenn Clay-
ton i 

' 

His dark hair had been bleached and 
dyed to the bronze of Clayton's. The 
magic of bio-chemistry had changed 
his skin to Clayton's ruddy brown. 
His gray eyes, from the delicate in
jection of special dyea, had taken on 
the greenish glint of Clayton's. 

"I can't believe it I" 
Even hla voice startled him. Clever 

surgery on his larynx and sinuses had 
given it the quJ.).ity of Clayton's. He 
looked down at his hands. They also 
had felt Della's knife, but the tips of 
his opposite thwnb6 and fingers were 
set together in a characteristic habit 
of his own. 

"That isn't Clayton," General 
Whitehall warned him. "Don't ever 
forget that one little gesture. Even 
a tiny thing like that might destroy 
you and the hopes of America." 

The day he was to leave, Shane 
couldn't resist the temptation to visit 
Clayton's guarded room. He was 
wearing Clayton's tight gray trousers 
and tunic, to get used to them. with 
the paralysis gun at his hip. It sur· 
prised him to find Della Rand here, at 
a little table scattered with her test 
equipment. 

Clayton, seated across from Della 
with his palms resting on two elec
trodes, stared up at Shane. For a mo
ment he looked blank with astonish
ment. Then his handsome face broke 
into a smile of admiration. 

"Splendid, Shane I" be cried-in the 
voice that was now identical with 
Shane's own. "Thanks for letting me 
see." His green taunting eyes looked 
back at Della. "Your gadget muat 
have registered something then, beau
tiful." 

"Surprise," said Della's curt voice. 
"Point oh sixteen." 

Clayton's brown, bold face turned 
back to Shane. 
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"She thinks she's learning things 
from me." His hard voice had a mali
cious ring. "But I don't need a lab
oratory to tell that she already regis
ters about point oh sixty degrees of 
love." 

Della's face glowed with color. 
"Stop it," she ordered curtly, "or 

I'll caB the guard." 
Yet Shane wondered if Clayton 

hadn't told the truth. Clayton 
grinned at him. 

"Splendid, Shane," he repeated 
mockingly. "You look exactly like 
me-to anybody who doesn't know me. 
There are a thousand things that can 
betray an impersonator in a world that 
he has never seen before. Perhaps 
you have thought of a hundred of 
them. There are nine hundred more." 

Shane waved in farewell and went 
out of the room. That was the mo
ment Clayton had selected to break 
his parole. Now that Barry Shane 
looked exactly like him, he also looked 
exactly like Barry Shane. It would 
have been foolish not to make some 
use of such a convenient fact. He, 
too, had been observing mannerisms 
and voice inflections. He had planned 
a desperate masquerade of his own. 

W!!�e�t
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That had been easy to manage, for he 
was on parole. All the doctor's reac
tion tests had not revealed his plan, 
though he had encouraged her to go 
on by yielding a few unimportant bits 
of information about New Britain. He 
simply refused to cooperate when any 
guards were present. 

Eighty seconds after Shane de
parted, Clayton followed. Della Rand 
was left lying across the bed. She was 
unconscious from an anesthetic needle 
in her own kit, her mouth and wrists 
turning blue from the pressure of 
Clayton's hands. 

Clayton had Hung off the bathrobe 
he had worn. He had torn his under
clothing and mussed his hair. Della 
had scratched his face, injuring her 
own deft handiwork. But even that 
helped his planned effect. 

In the hall outside, he met the star
tled guard. 

"Where is he?" His breathless, 

gasping tones were a splendid imita
tion of Shane's a1tered voice. "He 
overpowered me-took my clothes and 
gun. He looks like me now- Where's 
Clayton?" 

The guard blinked and gulped and 
automatically pointed. 

"Lieutenant Shane - 1  thought he 
was Shane-just went that way." 

"Fool, that was Clayton I" Clayton's 
voice cracked like an angry whip at 
the confused guard. "He's getting 
away. He's desperate. Spread the 
alarm I Here, give me your gun !" 

"Yes, sir," croaked the dazed guard. 
It was a simple plan, one that had 

the audacious simplicity that was the 
spice of life to Clayton. Clutching 
the gun. he grinned as he sprinted 
down the twisting corridor in the di
rection the guard had pointed. 

It was neat. Shane would be buried, 
if nothing went wrong, as the Out
sider killed while attempting escape. 
Clayton himself, calmly carrying out 
his own masquerade, would be escorted 
to the Ring and safely through it, by 
the very men assigned to the duty of 
guarding him. The first intimation 
of the truth would be the unexpected 
descent of a Black Star rocket-bomber 
fleet on the Ring Cylinder. 

Of course there were a good many 
things that could go wrong, but Clay
ton was used to risks and he enjoyed 
them. This attempt, he thought, was 
no more desperate than Shane's own 
plan. 

There was only one phase of the 
affair that Clayton regretted. He 
wished it had been possible to take 
Della Rand with him. He had ad
mired her from the beginning, but he 
had never quite realized how much he 
re�lly wanted her until those brief, 
delicious seconds when her lithe slen
der body struggled in his arms, before 
the anesthetic took effect. 

He turned a corner and saw Shane 
ahead of him. Clayton flung up the 
heavy pistol he had snatched from the 
bewildered guard. It was a more dead
ly thing than the paralysis gun Shane 
had taken from him. The sights 
crossed the back of Shane's head, but 
the gun shivered in Clayton's hand 
and he didn't pull the trigger. 

Shane wore his own clothing. Shane 
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was walking with his own jaunty walk. 
That bronze head was his own. The 
man ahead was himsel f !  

..... LAYTON thrust away that brief, � uncanny feeling. He tried to 
forget a sudden, unwilling liking for 
the quiet.voiced Guardsman. Emo· 
tions didn't matter now. The long· 
planned final vistory of the Black Star 
was in sight. 

He steadied the gun. But Shane 
had swung on down the hall and Clay· 
ton saw the long mirror at the end of 
it. At the same instant Shane saw the 
crouching image of his nearly naked 
double, tense in the very act of firing. 

Clayton's bullet broke the mirror, 
but Shane had flung himself aside. 
There was no time to turn and aim. yet 
his lightning reaction served him. Be· 
fore the mirror shattered, he had dis· 
charged the paralysis gun at it, toward 
the image of his double. 

The thin beam of dull violet was re
flected back to the Outsider. His gun
arm dropped, suddenly numbed. The 
borrowed weapon clattered on the 
floor. 

Even then, disarmed, Clayton clung 
to his story. At Shane's suggestion, 
the swiftly gathering guards held 
them both. General Whitehall at· 
rived. Della Rand recovered from the 
anesthetic needle, gave her account of 
the affair. They were judges that 
Clayton could not deceive. 

Shane went on, to undertake his ad
venture Outside. 

Handcuffs were snapped on Clay
ton and he was escorted back to his 
room. Della Rand's reaction test 
equipment had been removed. The 
room was stripped bare as a cell. He 
spent the rest of the day in the com· 
pany of six guards. 

Next morning, slight, shrewd·eyed, 
old General Whitehall came in the 
room to see him. His thin face was 
sober, his voice low with regret. 

"Clayton," he said gravely, "you've 
broken your parole." 

Chains jingled cheerfully as Clay· 
ton sat up on the bare mattress in the 
corner. Red and welted where Della 
had scratched it, his bard, e:rinnine 
face looked faintly sinister. 

"So I have," he agreed. 

45 
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"You're a riddle to me, Clayton." 
The old Guardsman shook his head 
wearily. "I like you personally. Yet, 
after what you did yesterday, we can't 
overlook the fact that you are a ruth� 
less and clever enemy." 

"No, General." Clayton's voice had 
a bitter ring. "You can't understand 
me . . But if you had lived Outside-if 
your forefathers had, for two hundred 

. years-you could. If  you had seen 
human beings dying for want of the 
oxygen in a cup of water, when you 
knew there were oceans of it lying in
side the Barrier, then you could un
derstand." 

"But," protested Whitehall, "we're 
willing to give you water." 

"Perhaps you are now, to save a lit· 
tle for yourselves," Clayton retorted 
freely. "But you failed to do it two 
hundred years ago. America should 
congratulate herself, General, on two 
centuries of borrowed time-of stolen 
life !" 

WHITEHALL'S face went stern. 
"That attitude is unfortu· 

nate," he said, "both for America and 
New Britain. But it exists and must 
be dealt with." Cold now, his shrewd 
eyes studied Clayton. "Captain, we 
are prepared to offer you two alterna
tives." 

"Only two?" Clayton's smooth voice 
mocked. 

"There is still time to change your 
attitude," Whitehall stated. "You can 
answer our questions honestly. You 
can cooperate •squarely with our ef
forts to establish friendly relations 
and peaceful trade with New Britain." 

Clayton grinned. "The other alter
native?" 

"Euthanasia," Whitehall answered 
soberly. 

Puzzled for a moment, Clayton's 
green eyes glinted with understand
ing. 

"Oh," he said softly. "The easy 
death-your polite and scientific name 
for murder !" 

"If you prefer to call it that. You 
attempted to destroy the Ring Cylin
der. Yesterday you tried to kill Lieu
tenant Shane. Frankly, Captain, I re
gret this very deeply, but we feel that 
you are too dangerous to America to 

be allowed to live to endanger us." 
Clayton's face lit with a reckless 

amusement. 
"Your regrets are unnecessary. I 

assure you that in your place I should 
take the same action, with no regrets 
at all. You Americans are better men 
t�an I thought." 

Whitehall stood silent. In a husky 
voice, hardly above a whisper, he said : 

"You're a strange man, Clayton. 
This is more painful to me than you 
can understand. Our surgeon will be 
ordered to prepare for the operation 
at once. I assure you there will be 
no pain." 

"Thank you, General," Clayton said, 
"though that is not important." 

He allowed himself a wolfish grin. 
Who, he wondered, would the surgeon 
be? 

CHAPTER IX 

Beyond the Ring 

GENERAL WHITEHALL shook 
hands with Barry Shane before 

the young Guardsman started for the 
Ring. Bright with a fresh amazement, 
his keen blue eyes studied the face, 
the posture and the odd gray clothin�,t 
that had been Clayton's own, 

"You almost make me think you're 
really Clayton, carrying out his little 
plot, after all !" His voice suddenly 
went grave. "This is a mad adven
ture, Shane, but you can't fail. It's too 
important." 

When Shane grinned, it was Clay
ton's own hard grin. 

�·ru do my best," he promised. "I 
was just talking to the engineers 
about our imaginary weapon. They 
suggest a decoherer-a beam of force 
that appears to destroy the molecular 
cohesion of metal, so that good steel 
crumbles to useless dust. Actually, 
sir, is there any possibility of such a 
weapon?" 

Wearily Whitehall shook his 
shaggy head. 

"None, I'm afraid. The defenses 
of America have been neglected for 
two hundred years. We have de
pended on the Ring. We don't even 
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have the machine tools and trained 
men to create the sort of armament 
that America had two hundred years 
ago. Of course we're trying desper-

. ately to get ready for trouble. We're 
enlisting men in the Guard. Our few 

::;1�;1�0 a!:m wt�:!�.f day and night, 

His blue eyes were bleak with 
dread. 

"But we've no protection at all 
from bombing raids on our cities, or 
the Ring Cylinder itself from such 
rocket-bombers as the Friendship. 
That's why your mission is so vitally 
important." 

A special monorail car, sighing 
along at four miles a minute over the 
high steel thread, took Shane to Key 
West. Two Guard engineers accom
panied him, carrying one of the po
larizer units that had been taken from 
the Friendship. 

That night a Guard amphibian took 
them from the Base to a low, barren 
coral islet that lay half in the Ring 
and half Outside. Shane shook hands 
with the engineers, then sealed him
self in the clumsy bulk of the air
suit. Awkward in it, he mounted the 
silent electric bicycle and tried it out 
on the hard beach within the Ring. 

Swiftly the engineers set up the 
compact polarizer. They anchored it 
with long steel spikes driven into the 
coral and ran wires to the controls, 
a hundred feet back from the Ring. 
One of them leaned the motorcycle 
against the Ring's invisible wall, 
above the polarizer. He stepped back 
and called out. 

"Okay, Joe l" 
Something slapped the motorcycle 

through the Ring. 
"Okay, Lieutenant,'' said the engi

neer. "Your turn." 
Clumsily Shane walked across the 

coral sand. He pressed his armored 
body flat against the invisible barrier 
of vibration. Waiting there while the 
engineers fumbled with something, he 
had to fight a momentary panic. 

Science had given him Clayton's 
face · and Clayton's voice. He had 
tried to learn how Clayton talked, how 
he behaved and even how he thought. 
Still he wasn't Clayton. One tiny 
blunder might destroy both him and 
America. 

"Luck, Lieutenant !" 
He was glad to hear that brisk 

voice, because it broke his dread. He 
moved his hand in a silent signal. 
Something clicked, a little tube 
glowed blue and the Ring didn't exist. 
Air-pressure, like a mighty hand, 

· Hung him forward-Outside I 
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stumbled to his feet. He shuffled 
toward the dark forms of the engi
neers, but the Ring had come back and 
he collided with ita unseen wall. 

The engineers moved and he knew 
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seious of a painful lof!eliness. With 
the dials on the chest of the suit, he 
snapped on the radio. A blare of 
American dance muaie lifted his 
spirits. 

He resiated an impulse to call Key 
West Base. He knew from Clayton's 
maps that the Outsiders had estab
lished outposts of some sort, within a 
few hundred miles of the Ring. It 
was one of them, designated on the 
maps as "Point Fourteen;• that he 
hoped to reach. Possibly, too, patrol 
rockets would be sent even closer to 
the Ring under cover of night, for the 
Outsiders by now might be wondering 
why Clayton hadn't returned. There 
was danger that any report might be 
overheard. 

He set up the motorcycle and 
mounted it stifHy. With a last wave 
to the engineers, he turned down the 
first barren stope of the abyss that 
once the sea had filled. Now he was 
on his own. 

The low coral islet became a dark, 
looming hill behind him and the two 
men there were lost. The atmosphere 
under the Ring made a misty blur 
against the sky, but the stars that 
filled the black heavens of the Outside 
burned with a cruel, naked splendor. 

The electric vehicle ran without 
sound, for there was no air to carry 
vibration. Its headlight made a tiny, 
defiant glow against the overwhelm
ing dark. Under the synthetic rub
ber tires, age-dried weed crumbled to 
noiseless dust. Empty sea�hella went 
soundlessly to powder. 

The silent wheels jolted over gro-
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tesque anna of dead coral, down and 
down into the chasm that once the sea 
had filled. Shane inched up the &peed 
and began to take chances on the 
bumps. 

Elation moUnted in him. This was 
the dream of his childhood. He had 
always dreamed of going Outside, to 
explore the bottom of the empty 
oceans and plumb all the mysteries of 
his wondering youth. 

His heart began to pound. He 
crouched lower in the Saddle of the 
jolting motorcycle and his thick 
gloves tightened on the handlebars. 
He jumped a black pit in the dry sea
floor and careered around a boulder. 
He piled up in the next hole. 

Drunkenly he struggled to his feet. 
He felt hot, fevered. Suddenly he 
knew what was wrong. He was 
breathing so much oxygen, he was 
intoxicated with it. 

He adjusted the valves and sanity 
came back to him. Once more he per
ceived the sobering perils ahead. He 
closed the valves a little farther. A 
few pounds of oxygen might be the 
price of life itself, before he reached 
Point Fourteen. 

He set up the motorcycle. Except 
for a few bent spokes in the front 
wheel, it seemed uninjured. He 
mounted again and rode on down, 
more slowly now, into the sea's empty 
chasm. 
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already heavy and irksome. It was in
genious enough. A tiny chemical unit 
with gold-film power returned drink
ing water, glucose and fresh oxygen 
from the moisture and carbon dioxide 
in the exhaled air. The inside pockets 
held equipment and packets of concen
trated food. He could slip his arms 
out of the heavy sleeves to reach them. 

There was even a waste-disposal 
valve. But no ingenuity could have 
made the thing realJy comfortable for 
so long a march as this. 

Presently the Sun came up. With 
almost the violence of physical shock, 
frigid night became blinding day. 
Through the transparent face-plate, 
the Sun struck with a savage, blister
in( force. Despite its reftecting sil-

ver paint, the suit became uncomfort
ably hot, yet every ink-black shadow 
among the rocks remained a well of 
bitter cold. 

All that glaring day he went on, 
with only a few brief pauses for 
rest, then all the fol1owing night. 
The oxygen and the gold-film cells 
would last only a few weeks. He had 
to reach Point Fourteen before they 
were exhausted. 

Long since, the misty blur of the 
Ring bad been lost behind him. He 
pushed the jolting, silent vehicle 
across dry mud Hats and dead, dark 
hills, down into the vast desolation of 
the vanished Atlantic. 

It was just before dawn of the sec
ond day when the damaged front 
wheel abruptly collapsed. Thrown 
from the wrecked machine, he pitched 
down a rocky slope. He had to move 
hastily to slap an emergency patch 
over a hole that a broken spoke had 
torn in the thick fabric of his suit. 

Shaken and breathless, he fumbl�d 
uselessly with the wreckage, though 
the first glance had told him that re
pairs were out of the question. At 
last he reluctantly left it and plodded 
on. 

Thereafter, he lost his count of the 
days. He lived and struggled from 
moment to moment. He had a job to 
do and he was trying to do it. It didn't 
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matter how strange the wastes of age
baked, black.fissured sea-mud about 
him, or how wild the crags of un
eroded mountains, he couldn't get lost. 

He knew the direction of Point 
Fourteen. Always he could find it, 
by looking for some familiar group of 
stars. That was all he had to do-just 
follow the stars down into the empty 
sea. The little headlight fastened on 
the helmet helped to pick out his way. 

It didn't matter how his body ached 
from effort, or how the pressure of the 
heavy suit chafed him, or how stale 
the air became, or how the numbing 
drunkenness of weariness begged for 
him to stop. There was nothing to do 
but go on. 

He never knew how long it took 
him to climb that last black volcanic 
range, which once the sea had 
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drowned. Rugged precipices opposed 
him. Sharp lava tripped and impeded 
him. Recklessly he opened the valves 
to give himself a new spurt of energy. 

It was close to sunset when be came 
to the summit of the range. Hope� 
fully he looked beyond the cragged 
pass. According to Clayton's maps, 
Point Fourteen ought to be in sight 
from here, on the crown of another 
range sixty miles beyond. 
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night. Half-afraid to look, he let his 
eyes range farther. Past the blat;k, 
ragged shadow of the range lay an
other desert plain, vaster than any he 
had crossed. Another wall of stark 
billa broke it, mile on mile beyond. 

m!�:�e 
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Wearily he sat down on a rugged 
jut of lava. Once, sometime in the 
blur of £he past, he had seen some 
rusted steel plates. They must have 
been part of a ship sunk long before 
the Dwarf tore the oceans away. But 
that was the only hint that men had 
ever been Outside before him. 

A dull despair began to chill hh:p. 
Would be ever find New Britain? 

He began to fumble with the radio 
dials on the chest of the bulky auit. 
listening anxiously for any human 
voice. But his straining ears heard 
only the hiss and crackle of static. 

The Sun went down. Like a black 
tide of death, freezing shadows flowed 
up through the pass. Barry Shane 
shivered in the clumsy air�auit and 
kept fumbling with the radio dials. 
Slowly the roar of the Sun's in-
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terference faded out around them. 
An hour later, the first voice came 

through. 
Strange in the phones, it sounded 

harsh and guttural and twangy. At 
first he thought it  was a totally for
eign language. It had been repeated 
three times be�ore he could distin
guish the familiar English words. 

"Point Fourteen, calling Rocket 
Avenger." 

Then the reply came in. It was a 
garbled blur of strident gutturals, but 
presently he began to catch a few 
words. 

"Patrol . . . Barrier . . . no trace 
. , . all night." The last phrase was 
clear. "Captain Barlow, contact off." 

Shane listened all . night to the 
scraps of conversation he could pick 
up. Whispering huskily in the big 
helmet, he {>ractic'ed the harsh accent. 
It was easter to learn than he had 
expected. Part of the strange harsh
ness, he thought, waa probably due to 
the fact that the Outsiders lived and 
spoke under a pressure of only some 
four pounds of a special gas mixture 
that was three-quarters oxygen, in
stead of fifteen pounds of the twenty 
per cent mixture called air. 

That was a fact the engineers had 
learned from their study of the 
Friendship. Four pounds of internal 
pressure put much less strain on a 
sealed ship or a dome-city than fifteen. 
The helium and other inert gases in 
the mixture were less likely to cause 
the bends if any accident caused a 
change of pressure. There was no 
�itrogen to fonn deadly bubbles in the 
blood. 
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But sound conduction, in the syn
thetic mixture, was different. 

Late the third night, Shane called 
for help, though he knew his accent 
still wasn't perfect. All his prepara
tions had been too hurried. Clayton 
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The dropping pressure in the oxy
gen tanks cut off Shane's time. He 
snapped on the tiny short-wave trans
mitter built into the big helmet. 

"Calling Point Fourteen,'' he panted 
feebly into the mike. "Captain Clay
ton-:�£ the Friendship-calling Point 
Fourteen. Calling-" 
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on, Clayton !" 
Shane made his voice fainter. 
"Friendship's lost," he gasped. "I'm 

in-suit, sixty miles west of-Point 
Fourteen- Please pick-me up." He 
let his feeble voice wander incoher
ently. "Message from America . . .  , 
Can't breathe, . . .  Power going, but 
I'll keep on the light . . . .  " 

"Hang on, Clayton," rasped the 
phones. "We'll send for you. I think 
the Avenger is hot." 

"Hurry!" gulped Shane. "Can't 
breathe . . .  much longer." 

He kept his headlight flashing into 
the east. Presently the blue glare of 
rockets grew and sank among the 
stars. The ship dropped a hundred 
yards from him, on silent ion-blasts 
that brushed rugged lava points with 
white incandescence. 

The Avenger was larger than the 
Friendship and it carried no disguise 
to make it look like a harmless boul
der. The sleek, tapered lines of its 
welded gray hull were honestly vi
cious and deadly. 

Shane pretended to be half-uncon
scious, though any such pretense was 
almost needless. He had waited al
most too long to make the call. The 
oxygen pressure was low and the 
chemical air-unit had stopped for 
want of power. 

The glare of jutting rocket-tubes 
ceased, but a searchlight speared him 
blindingly. Lights flashed from the 

opening valve at the base of the up
right ship. Portable lights bobbed 
toward him across the lava. 

CHAPTER X 

N�w Britain 
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his radio had gone dead, along with 
the power cells. He couldn't under
stand the dim sounds that came 
through the suit. He moved to show 
that he was still alive and then re
laxed. They carried him through the 
valves of the rocket and took him out 
of the air-suit. It was good to breathe 
clean air again, but he kept his breath
ing slow and his eyes closed, pretend
ing to be out. 

An elevator lifted him. He was put 
in a bed. A savage pressure smashed 
him against it and he knew the rocket 
was in flight again. He heard voices 
around him. 

"Captain Clayton, can you speak?" 
He had been troubled about the 

stubble of beard on his unshaven face 
and his counterpart of Clayton's nar: 
row mustache. The bio-chemical treat
ment of his skin was intended to give 
his growing beard and hair the bronze 
color of Clayton's, at least for a few 
weeks. He had been worried about a 
possible difference in shade. Evi
dently, though, they were accepting 
him as Clayton. Either the beard 
was all right, or else these men didn't 
know Clayton well. 

Shane muttered something and let 
his eyes open blearily. Men sur· 
rounded him. He assumed a vacant, 
unseeing stare, yet he managed to see 
a good deal. These men--officers, 
doubtless, of the Avenger - wore 
brown uniforms with black stars on 
their sleeves. Did that mean they 
were members of the mysterious Black 
Star party? , 

They began to hammer questions 
at him. 

"What happened to you in 
America? Do you feel all right? 
What happened to the Friendship? 
Have the Americans any defenses, be-
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sides the Barrier? Will you advise 
Admiral Gluck to attack?" 

Shane listened and muttered un-
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his head. bespite the impatient ques
tions, they displayed respect. Clay
ton, he realiud, must be fairly im
portant. 

At last the thrust of rocket-motors 
ceased. The ship swayed and was 
still. Shane knew that they had 
landed. He tried to gather his re
sources for the next test of the mas
querade, deciding that it wasn't safe 
to pretend half-consciousness any 
longer. He didn't want the attention 
of doctors. They might too easily 
find the scars of his facial operations. 
He tried weakly to sit up in bed. 

"Hello," be muttered. "So you 
picked me up, eh?" 

He thought his accent wasn't bad 
and hoped that the half-intentional 
weakness of his voice would hide any 
flaws. A heavy man in brown stepped 
quickly to the side of his bed. 

"Don't you know me, Clayton? Cap
tain Barlow, of the Avenger. Seems 
we were just in time." 

"Thanks, Barlow." Shane tried to 
assume Clayton's grin. "Guess I was 
about finished. Where are we ?" 

The heavy man looked puzzled. 
"You must have been through tor

ture, Clayton." He clucked sympa
thetically. "I can see what an effort 
you're making. You've got to pull 
yourself together. We've just come 
down to Point Fourteen. Admiral 
Gluck has signaled me to take you 
aboard the Nemesis, to report at once. 
Can you stand up?" 

"I think so/' mumbled StJ.ane. 
"Save your voice for the Admiral. 

We'll fix you up." 

B��::r;�d
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bathroom. The tiny spray of water 
was disconcerting, until he remem
bered how precious water must be 
Outside. Doubtless it was distilled 
and used again and again. The 
shower refreshed his fatigue-drugged 
body and awakened him to new aware
ness of the many perils ahead. 

The stubble on his face was only a 
little too dark, but he was &lad of the 

chance to shave it off with 
odd-looking razor. He left the nar
row coppery mustache. The mirror 
cheered him, for it gave back Clay
ton's reckless, green-eyed grin. 

Barry Shane was appalled by the 
endle11 risks of this desperate game, 
yet thi1 waa just the sort of adven
ture that sharpened Clayton's enjoy
ment of life. It helped Shane to try 
to imagine that he was really the dar
ing, hard-eyed fighting man whose 
face he wore. 

The orderlies had laid out a brown 
uniform that fitted him fairly well. 
He transferred to its pockets the lit
tle platinum case of Clayton's and the 
letter from the American Corpora
tion Control Board to Atlantis Lee. 

C�t��:tr:�:���at: ���ph:!e 
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rocket. Orderlies helped them into 
air-suits. As they entered tbe valve, 
air-pumps throbbed and the outer gate 
clanged open. Shane had hia &rat 
glimpse of Point Fourteen. It made 
him shudder in the heavy auit. 

It was day again. The blinding 
Sun had come back into the dark, 
changeless sky, above a rugged moun
tain wall that marched ink-black 
acroas the east. Point Fourteen wu a 
roughly leveled plateau, dott•d with 

;�:ol��:�k:! /er
e£ metal. Upon it 

queerly ominous, the tapered gray 
cyhnders atood on end, supported by 
angular landing stanchionL They 
glittered under the Sun and cast long, 
stark, black shadows. They were 
like rows of shells in some old muni
tions factory, before the age of the 
Ring. They were like metal monu
ments in some fantastic graveyard of 
giants. 

They were symbols of death-scorea
of rocket-bombers I 

A cold hand of apprehension 
grasped Shane's heart. America had 
no weapon that could stop these evil 
machines from destroying the Ring 
Cylinder, nor could hope to find one. 
And this, he grimly reminded him
self, was only Point Fourteen. For 
all he knew, there might be thirteen 
other rocket fleets, or thirty. In the 
big helmet, he caught his breath. 

He could not fail ! He had to win ! 
An armored car was waitin& at the 
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air·lock. Shane and Barlow clam
bered in and it rolled away through 
a sinister colonnade of rockets. It 
jolted heavily on rocks, but there was 
no sound. The silence of the Outside 
became queerly oppressive to Shane. 

The valves of the Nemesis opened 
for them and an elevator carried 
them up to the q\!&tters of Admiral 
Gluck. Brown guard& admitted them 
to a room hung with a barbaric dis
play of weapons, ranging from curved 
wooden boomerangs to a duplicate 
of Clayton's paralysis gun. 

"Well, Clayton !" 

T!!t�ty
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from a thin, little man standing be
'ti9id a desk. As he made a queer 
siiff-anned salute with exaggerated 
mechanical preci,:lion, medals jingled 
on his brown breast. 

Shane imitated the salute. So this 
was Admiral Gluck I He had shaggy 
iron-gray hair, bushy white brows 
over sharp, dark, hollow eyes, and a 
luxuriant yellow-stained mustache. 
His face was lean and stern, brown 
as his unifonn. 

"At ease, Captain." He sat down 
with a tinkle of medals. "Your re
port?" 

Shane caught his breath and tried 
to remember all he had learned of this 
harsh, guttural accent. He let his lean 

�d;'i:•:ir!.ie��njiJ�.���;��l k:e�a��; 
voice from sounding weak and hoarse. 

"The Friendship safely entered the 
Barder as otdered, sir. On a small 
i&liJl(\ of the Florida Corporation, I 
attempted to capture a member of the 
Amencan defense force, which they 
call the Ring Guard." 

Admiral Gluck's bright, sunken eyes 
narrowed. 

"What's wrong with your voice?" 
he shrillea impatiently. "I can hardly 
understand you." 

Shane made a hoane, apologetic lit
tle laugh. 

"I'm sorry, sir. An air-suit cold." 
ThJlt was the diagnosis of his case that 
he had overheard. "And I'm afraid 
rve been practicing Americanese so 
long that it's natural to me." 

Gluck shrugged impatiently. "Get 
on." 

"This American destroyed the 
Friendship:• Shane told him. "He 
used a hand weapon." 

Gluck'a mouth fell open, revealing 
yellow fangs. 

"What hand weapon could destroy 
an armored rocket?" he blurted in 
amazement. 

"It looked a little like a paralysis 
gun," Shane said. "It didn't make 
any beam that you could see, but the 
rocket crumbled. Hard steel turned 
to fine gray dust. I heard the weapon 
called a decoherer," 

"D-decoherer, eh ?" Gluck's voice 
stammered. His dark face turned 
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Machine protected?" 

Shane shook his bronzed head and 
looked solemn. 

"They call it the Ring Cylinder," 
he said. "It is surrounded with hid
den batteries of decoherers. Not hand 
machines, but powerful projectors 
that can send the beam two thousand 
mites, all the way to the Ring-the 
Barrier." 

That was almost a slip. Shane felt 
a little tingle of dread, but Gluck 
hadn't noticed. He pounded on the 
desk with a gnarled fist. 

"The Black Star will smash them 
yet !" he shrilled. 

"Certainly it will, sir." 
Gluck repeated that stiff-armed sa

lute and Shane responded promptly. 
"Get on," the General urged sharply. 

"�·lw
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imitated Clay-
ton's grin. He didn't feel a bit like 
grinning, but he knew that Glenn 
Clayton would have enjoyed this situ
ation. "The Americans set me free I" 

GLUCK smiled grimly. 
"So you tricked them?" 

"No, I didn't trick them," Shane 
said quietly. "Enough of the Friend
ship was left for them to see I had 
come to destroy the Barrier. But 
their d�fenses are so sure, they 
weren't afraid to let me go." 

He let Clayton's laugh ring scorn· 
fully. 

"They found the letter from Atlan
tis Lee and took it to their govern-
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ment. They don't know the Black 
Star.'' Shane attempted Clayton's 
most wolfish grin. "They sent me 
back with a message of peace !" 

dr�!e�h�w���::tis 
'L:!. envelope ad-

"You know what it says?" Gluck de
manded. 

"The American Corporation Con
trol Board is willing to establish 
friendly relations. They suggest an 
exchange of ambassadors. They are 
willing to set up a joint commission, 
to discuss exchanging water for our 
oil, metals and power cells." 

"Fat fools!" shrilled Gluck vi
ciously. 

"They don't know the Black Star I" 
Shane grinned, hoping that his hard, 
brown face didn't show any of his 
alanned bewilderment about what the 
Black Star really was. He offered the 
envelope. "Do you want it, sir?" 

"Deliver it," Gluck snapped impa
tiently. "Let your pretty friend play 
our game. Perhaps we should send an 
ambassador-to find a way for our 
bombers through these blasted d-de
coherers." 

"Yes, sir," Shane said. "Your 
orders, sir ?" 

Gluck's keen little eyes gave him 
a startled, stabbing look. Shane knew 
he had made a mistake. Clayton 
wouldn't have asked for orders. He 
grinned and tried to chuckle, to make 
a little joke of it. But Gluck's dark 
face remained bleak and grim. 

"The AVenger is ready to take you 
back to New Dover tomorrow," he 
said. "You can present this message 
from the plutocratic Americans to 
Atlantis Lee. No doubt you will take 
time to rest from the hardships of 
your expedition." 

The bushy eyebrows lifted know
ingly. 

"Thank you, sir," Shane replied, 
grinning more widely. 

He made the stiff-armed salute once 
more, but he was both puzzled and 
alarmed. Evidently there was some
thing he didn't know about the rela
tionship between Clayton and Gluck. 
Somehow he had blundered. 

He was anxious to meet Atlantis 
Lee, even though that meeting might 
be the gravest test of his masquerade 
-if, as he surmised, Clayton had been 

on close tenns with the lovely girl of 
the picture. 

Shane was a little surprised at him
self. This was the sort of bold ad
venture that would appeal to the reck
less audacity of Captain Clayon, yet 

' he really meant that grin himself. 
There waa something haunting about 
that picture of red-haired, violet-eyed 
Atlantis Lee. 

Gluck's next shrill words were a 
shock. 

"I'm calling a general staff confer
ence aboard the Nemesis. It will be 
necessary for you to give a detailed 
report of your expedition through the 
Barrier and to answer all questions 
about the defenses of America." 

"Yeti, sir." 

fe�e:i:��f�{��:d�a�i�a;:is 
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that the little admiral suspected? A 
grilling by men who doubtless knew 
the r&al Clayton would be a difficult 
test. 

He might never see Atlantis Lee. 

CHAPTER XI . Enemy of the Ring 
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quarters building, was suddenly still. 
Even the clock on the plain military 
bareness of the wall seemed to pause 
in its muffled ticking. 

Dr. Della Rand tried to breathe 
again, struggled to move her frozen 
face, to speak. But she could only 
stare at the old general, who stood so 
precise and straight behind the mili
tary neatness of his desk. She had 
thought that be was kind, but now his 
air of stern decision terrified her. 

The eerie howl of rocket-jets broke 
that painful silence. Dully she looked 
out through the window. Something 
that looked like a rugged brown boul
der dropped toward the flying field, 
cushioned on the hot blue flame of 
braking ion-jets. It settled to an easy 
landing and the shriek of jets was 
stilled. 

"Clayton's machine," commented 
Whitehall. "The en&ineers are test-
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ing it today." He looked back at 
Della Rand and she saw the dark 
shadow of pain in his eyes. "I'm 
sorry, Dr. Rand. It's a long time t>ince 
the death penalty has been necessary 
in civilized America, but that is our 
decision. In such a case, involving 
the safety of the Ring, no appeal is 
allowed." 

Della caught her breath with a little 
gasping sound. 

"Perhaps he has to be killed.'' Her 
voice sounded false and choked and 
strange. "But why must I be the one 
to do it?" 

Behind his stern military mask, the 
slight old Guardsman looked uncom
fortable. 

"Secrecy is necessary,'' he ex
plained. "It is just possible that the 
Outsiders have sent another spy into 
the ring to find out what became of 
Clayton. Perhaps the risk is small, 
but we can't afford to take chances. 
If the Outsiders learned that Clayton 
is dead, that would be the end of Lieu
tenant Shane's masquerade." 

Della made a tiny nod of under
standing. 

"You are the only doctor who has 
been connected with the case," White
hall went on. "l don't want to call 
in another. I am requesting you to 
administer euthanasia merely for 
Clayton's sake. Of course you are 
free to refuse. In that case I'll call 
a firing squad for Clayton." 

Her strong bands clenched. 
"May I have time-time to think?" 
He shook his head. "The sentence 

must be carried out at once. I've al
ready sent for an ambulance to carry 
Clayton's body to the Ring City 
crematory. If you wish to refuse, just 
say so." 

She tried to swallow the dry, harsh 
pain in her throat. With an effort, 
she abut Clayton's reckless green-eyed 
grin out of her mind. Her duty 
seemed clear. In a faint hoarse whis
per, she said : 

"I'll do it." 
Whitehall smiled grave approval. 
"When you get to the crematory," 

he added, "don't put Clayton's name 
on the death certifications. Designate 
him simply as an enemy of the Ring. 
I'll notify the officials what to ex
pect." 

Walking across toward the white 
hospital building, she paused to stare 
at the Friendship. The testing crew 
was just coming out through the valve. 
They climbed into a waiting car and 
drove away. Three or four guards 
were left about the disguised rocket
bomber. 

Della felt a painful lump in her 
throat. Destructive as she knew that 
machine to be, it was still a symbol 
of soaring power. It stood for Clay
ton's hard strength. 

Now she was going to put Clayton 
to a nameless death as an enemy of 
the Ring. 
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power, but its tires shrieked on the 
pavement as it stopped by the side 
door of the hospital. Two men car
ried a stretcher into the building, to 
wait for Clayton's body. 

She hurried on. The morning sun
light was suddenly devoid of warmth. 
Her body felt numb and a little shiver 
shook her. The world wasn't quite 
real any longer. Her actions were stiff 
and mechanical. 

She found her kit in the locker 
room downstairs. She went into the 
laboratory to mix crystal drops of in
stant death. With hands that were 
like skilful machines, no longer part 
of her, she filled the little needle. 

The guards let her into Clayton's 
room. The thick vitroid windows 
gave a tantalizing view of the broad 
flying field, with the brown, jagged 
shape of the Friendship at the side of 
it. But they were stronger than steel 
plate. They needed no bars. 

Clayton lay on a mattress on the 
floor. His hands were manacled in 
front of .him. His ankles were fet
tered and a short length of chain se
cured them to a ring-bolt in the wall. 
Six Guardsmen stood in a row at the 
other end of the room. They carried 
no arms, lest the prisoner should 
secure one of them. But there were 
six more men in the corridor outaide, 
with plenty of guns. The Ring Guard 
was taking no chance&. 

"Hello beautiful " 
The chains made

. 
a soft little jingle 

as Clayton sat up on the mattress. He 
grinned at her. For the moment his 
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hard, green eyes held only amusement. 
His voice was light and calm as ever. 

Della merely stood there, the black 
kit clutched in her clammy hands. 
Her numb body ceased to exist. A 
darkness settled over the room. She 
couldn't see anything but Clayton's 
grinning face. 

"Good-by," Clayton said. "It was 
nice of you to come." 

She clung to his words and they 
steadied her. She breathed again. 
Sudden tears ftooded her dry and ach
ing eyes. Clayton knew that he was 
going to be killed and he wasn't afraid. 

"What's the matter, beautiful ?" he 
asked. "Aren't you going to speak 
to me?" 

She couldn't speak. It was all that 
she could do to hold back hysteria. 
His eyes dropped from her face to 
the black bag in her tense hands. 

"Oh," he said softly. "You're the 
executioner?" 

Mute and ill, she nodded. Amaz
ingly he grinned again. The chains 
tinkled as he made a cheerful shrug. 
His voice was softer than she had ever 
heard it. 

"Don't let it get you down," he com
forted. "I'd rather take the poison 
cup from you, beautiful, than any 
other girl I know." 

Something happened to her then. 
The agony of that conflict in her mind 
became more terrible than she could 
endure. Clayton's reckless grin and 
that softness of his voice tipped a bal
ance in her. The conftict was solved. 

IT wasn't an act of reason. Her tor
tured mind couldn't reason any 

longer. It had been a conflict of emo
tions. Now, while Clayton grinned, 
one emotion won the victory. The 
other, for the time, was simply blotted 
out. 

Suddenly her purpose was clear. 
All the numbness left her. Her senses 
and her mind were sharper than they 
had ever been. In one lightning in
stant the plan was made. Her hands 
were quick and sure. 

She opened the black case. Dis
carding the needle that she had al
ready filled with quick and painless 
death, she filled another with some
thin' ebe. 

Clayton watched her from the mat
tress on the floor. 

"Quite a treat, beautiful," his hard 
voice mocked, "to see your own lovely 
hands mixing the fatal dose." 

But she thought that a change had 
come into his tone, for her alone to 
hear. It told her that he understood. 
It thanked her for what she was do
ing. It said that they were comrades 
now, boldly playing a desperate game. 

"You're a cool one, beautiful." Ad
miration rang in his voice. "You're 
the kind I like." Cold steel tinkled 
as he waved her a kiss. "Good-by. I'm 
ready, when you are." 

The new needle was filled with its 
imitation death. The few .,bright drops 
were mixed without research or tests. 
She realized that any error might have 
made them fatal, but she knew she had 
made no error. 

General Whitehall was in the door
way, watching silently. Clayton, grin
ning, managed to · sJip his own sleeves 
up. He held out his arms to wait for 
the needle. It seemed to Della that 
they were steady as iron. Her quick 
hands were steady, too. She thrust 
the tiny point into the vein and drove 
the little piston home. 

"Good-by, beautiful," Clayton mur
mured wearily. 

The hard grin faded. Her heart 
swelled with tenderness when she saw 
the face of a tired, bewildered child. 
He went to sleep. The fetters jingled 
as he fell back on the mattress. Della 
put away the needle and found her 
stethoscope. 

Clayton's heart made two faint 
beats and stopped. She gave the in
strument to General Whitehall. He 
listened, then nodded at the guards. 
They removed the fetters. The men 
from the crematory came in and un
rolled their stretcher on the floor. 
Guards lifted Clayton's limp body 
upon it. 

Della followed down the stairs to 
the waiting ambulance. That march 
seemed to take a thousand years. She 
was afraid Clayton would stir too 
soon. The drug should keep his heart 
and breath slowed beyond detection 
for four or five minutes. After that-

She started at Whitehall's quiet
voiced statement. 
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"Thank you, Doctor. Remember 
about the certificate." 

"Of course, General." She llSked 
the ambulance driver, who was wait· 
ing by the open doors at the back of 
the vehicle : "May I ride to the crema
tory with you?" 

"Sure, Doctor." He nodded at the 
cab. "Get in." 

She walked slowly to the cab and 
climbed into the seat. The key, she 
saw, was in the lock. She knew she 
must look tense and pale. But if these 

. men noticed, they must think it was 
because she had just killed a man, not 
because she hadn't killed him. 

SHE watched them slide the 
stretcher into the vehicle behind 

her. Silently she slipped behind the 
wheel, turned the key. Her foot found 
the accelerator. She waited. She 
could scarcely breathe. Her heart 
paused. At last the doors were closed. 
The driver and the two others came 
around toward the cab. 

"Hang on." She caught part of 
Whitehall's low-voiced order to two 
of the guards. "See him into the fur
nace. We can't take-" 

She stepped on the accelerator, 
hard. Tires screamed beneath the 
sudden drive of electric power. The 
ambulance lunged out of the startled 
group. A breathless shout faded 
away. 

The ambulance turned on two 
wheels, jolted across the hospital 
lawn and burst through a white
painted wood�n fence. Lurching and 
bouncing, it careered across the flying 
field toward the jagged, brown bull of 
the Friendship. 

She started the siren. An ambulance 
racing across the airport waa not a 
novelty. The guards stationed about 
the disguised rocket-bomber looked 
about for the crack-up. 

"Thanks, beautiful." 
Clayton's hard voice was still 

breathleaa from the temporary effect 
of the drug. A little pale, he climbed 
up into the front seat beside her, but 
he kept grinning at the startled. and 
bewildered guards about the Frzend
ship. 

"Neat work, beautiful." 
Swiftly searching the glove com-

partment, he found a heavy automatic. 
They didn't need it and they had no 
time to use it. 

One of the guards made a gesture 
to wave them away. A bullet drilled 
a neat hole in the windshield. Then 
he and the man beyond had to fling 
themselves desperately out of the 
way. 

Della didn't set the brakes until she 
was a few yards from the Friendship. 
Its steel hull finished the task of stop
ping the ambulance. Clayton bad 
Rung open the door of the cab. They 
stumbled toward the open air-lock. 

Guards were running across the 
field. Stray bullets had begun to ping 
on the rocket's steel hull, but in an
other second they were aboard. Clay
ton slammed the valve and ran to the 
controls. 

"They've got armored cars," gasped 
Della. "Three of them-under tar
paulins in the hangars-with cannon." 

"Don't worry, beautiful." Clayton 
raised his voice above the mounting 
scream of rockets. "We'll be a bun· 
dred miles high before they can get 
them uncovered. We'll be dive-bomb
ing the Ring Cylinder before they 
know what has happened!" 

CHAPTER XII 

Atl4ntis Lu 
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metal table in the wardroom of the 
Nemeais, surrounded with tha brown
uniformed officers of Admiral Gluck's 
general staff. From his long trek 
across the dry sea-floor and the strain 
of his interview with Admiral Gluck, 
Shane was near the limit of exhaus
tion. He didn't try to conceal that, 
It gave him some excuse for not men
tioning names, or promptly recogniz
ing faces. 

But that exhaustion was real. HiS 
faculties were slowed and dulled with 
it. Once again he spoke of the Bar
rier a1 the Ring and heavy Captain 
Barlow challenged him harshly. 

"Forgive me, Barlow," he said 
lamely. "I've been drilling myself fo� 
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years to think like an American. That 
was necessary to prevent unconscious 
slips, but the habit persists." 

voit�;�� }�e���0:a���;�g�8!�ei�� 
about America. The real danger was 
that he would display too much 
knowledge. To half the questions, he 
said he didn't know. To many, he told 
the truth. The more these men were 
interested in what he said, the less at
tention they would pay to himself. He 
didn't attempt to lie, except to make 
them believe that the Ring Cylinder 
was impregnably defended. 

At last they were done. 
"Splendid work !" thick-jowled Bar

low applauded. "The Black Star will 
give you your due for this." 

Shane felt a tiny shudder of dread. 
He didn't like Barlow's small, piglike 
eyes. Several of his questions had ap
peared faintly suspicious. Did Bar
low mean that he knew, that Shane 
bad somehow already betrayed the im
personation? But the thick-set Out
sider appeared suddenly friendly. 

"Shall we go back to the Avenger, 
Clayton? I can see you're all in and 
1 think you'll need a bit of life when 
we get to New Dover tomorrow-for 
her, eh?,. 

His elbow poked into Shane's ribs. 
"That's right, Barlow." 
Shane followed gratefully into the 

rocket's elevator. He was all in and 
he did want to be at his best tomorrow. 
His li.fe and the fate of America might 
turn on what happened when he met 
Atlantis Lee. For all his apprehen
sions, he thought, the real Clayton 
himself couldn't have been more anx
ious for that meeting. 

Back aboard the Avenger, in his 
tiny metal-walled room, he took out 
the platinum case before he went to 
sleep and looked again at her picture. 
Her violet eyes smiled at him, grave 
and sweet. Only, he reminded him
self, they were smiling for Clayton. 
The more she loved Clayton, the more 
likely she was to discover the mas
querade and the more she would hate 
him when she did. 

He shut the case, and went to sleep. 
The lurch and thrust of acceleration 

woke him. He knew that the Avenger 
had already taken flie:ht for New 

Dover. He rose and put on the brown 
uniform and an orderly brought him 
breakfast-a large bowl of a sweetish, 
yellow gruel. 

The Outsiders must have few food 
animals, be knew, and probably only 
a limited variety of plants. Probably 
this mess was synthetic. It did have 
a faint sharp chemical taste. Such 
food was one more basis of the jealous 
envy of America, the paradise beyond 
the Barrier. 
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rocket. Captain Barlow was not in 
evidence. The brown-shirted pilot 
nodded cheerfully from the intricate 
ba
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'
familiarly. 

"Want to spell me?" 
Shane knew that he ought to reply 

with the pilot's name. 
"Thanks," he said. "I'm not quite 

up to it today." 
The pilot stared curiously. 
"Something must have hit you 

pretty hard, Clay," he commented. 
"You aren't acting much like Iron 
Clayton. First time I ever saw you 
turn down a spell at the rod." 

Shane imitated Clayton's careless 
shrug. 

"It was pretty tough." He tried to 
change the subject. ''When do we get 
to New Dover?" 

"Five minutes late." Evidently he 
was supposed to know the schedule. 
The pilot smiled challengingly at him. 
"Unless you want to take the rod and 
make it up. Guess you're pretty anx
ious to see Atlantis." 

Shane nodded, assumed Clayton's 
green-eyed grin. 

"Lucky guy" - the pilot looked 
sober and lowered his voice-"i£ the 
Black Star lets you keep her !" 

Shane didn't dare ask what he 
meant. He was a little sorry he had 
ventured up here. He was supposed 
to know everything already. Any 
show o£ curiosity could give him 
away. He was glad when the pilot 
had to look back to his instruments 
and controls. 

Shane looked out through the ob
servation ports. The view was both 
magnificent and appalling. Forgetful 
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of the danger, he caught his breath in 
audible wonderment. 

The rocket was at least a hundred 
miles high. It was early morning and 
long, inky shadows made the convex 
mountainous landscape appear almost 
as rugged as Earth's long·lost Moon, 
in pictures that Shane had seen. The 
lateral thrust of the rockets altered 
his sense of down, so that the atark 
cragged surface of the planet seemed 
crazily tilted. 

"You've changed, Clay." The pilot's 
cheerful voice alarmed him. "Staring 
at the scenery like a yellow cub ! At
lantis baa got into your blood, all 
right." 

Shane shrugged and tried to grin 
Clayton's reckless grin. He was more 
and more certain that he would sooner 
or later betray himself. 

Presently the rugged deaert of the 
ocean floor tipped beneath them and 
swung verti,inously back. Shane 
knew that thts was mid-flight. The 
rocket was reversed for deceleration. 
He moved to another view-port, to 
watch for the first glimpse of New 
Dover. 

"There she is!" 
There was nothing that Shane could 

s�, except new expanses of stark des
olation, plain on plain of dried sea
mud, walled with range on cragged 
ranfe of wild black-shadowed vol
cantc mountains. But the cheerful 
pilot nodded at the telescope beside 
him. 

Through the lenses, Shane glimpsed 
the city. New Dover stood on the end 
of a high, rugged, dark plateau. The 
gray-white metal that walled it 
against the Outside's grim hostility 
was probably some aluminum alloy. 
It was really more a flat disk than a 
dome. Several upright rockets stood 
on the level center of it. Grouped 
about it were a number of smaller 
domes. More rockets stood upon a 
long, dark rectangle, 

BEYOND the city lay fields of dull 
yellow. The plateau was cov

ered, square mile on square mile, with 
close-set blocks of yellow, For a mo
ment Shane was completely puzzled. 
Then he remembered the gold-film 
atorage cells of the Fri�ndship. Here 

were the solar power accumulators, 
drinking up the Sun's tremendoua 
energy. 

He was startled by the pilot's 
cheery voice. 

04Anybody would think you had 
never seen New Dover I Well, you'll 
be seeing her in an hour. Say, do you 
think you'll be at Din's tonight?" 

"Sure." Reluctantly Shane gave up 
the telescope. He decided he had bet
ter get out of here before he gave him
self away. "See you there. I've got 
another report to write." 

He returned to his tiny stateroom. 
Blue-jowled Captain Barlow came In 
a few momenta later and began to ask 
more questions about America. The 
pi�-eyed officer seemed eager and 
frtendly--altogether too eager and 
friendly. Shane tried not to show his 
relief when the Avenger landed. 

The ship descended upon the ftat
tened top of the low metal dome. Her 
wheels dropped after the landing 
stanchions had absorbed the shock of 
descent and dock-hands in air-suits 
rolled her over a valve in the city's 
roof. Her bottom valve was sealed 
against the opening, so that the ship's 
elevator could drop through the roof 
to the top level Of the city. 
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mustn't seem to be too interested or 
astonished, yet his life might depend 
on what be could quickly see and un
derstand. Swiftly he looked about 
him. 

The elevator had come down into a 
long space, like a covered wharf. Up 
and down it, other cages were rising 
and descending. There were piles of 
crates and bales and kegs and bright 
metal ingou. Sweaty men with ailan.t 
electric trucks and cranes were mov
ing cargo. 

Outside, through broad doorways, 
he glimpaed one of the streets of New 
Dover. It was roofed, of c.oune, and 
narrow, ao that it was really mora like 
a corridor. The pavement wu mov
ing steadily. Perhaps the strHt be� 
low, he thought, moved in the oppo
site direction, 

The people he saw looked hardy and 
vigorous. They were rather scantily 
clad in variously colored, lustrous, 
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metallic-looking material. The wann 
conditioned air didn't call for much 
clothing and fabric• were probably 
rather scarce and expensive. 

Shane was a little surprised at these 
evidences of vigor and industrial effi
ciency, New Dover didn't look like 

. a city about to perish for want of a 
few gallons of water. Perhaps Clay
ton had been lying. 

"Here she is, Clayton !" 
It was Barlow's heavy voice. Once 

again Shane thought he seemed too 
friendly. His small, heavy-lidded 
eyes seemed almost suspiciously 
watchful. In a moment, however, 
Shane forgot all his apprehensions 
about Barlow-for he saw Atlantis 
Lee. 
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expecting brass bands, or their Out
side equivalent. But the girl came to 
him across the busy wharf, quite alone. 
He had a few seconds to study her, to 
try to guess how the real Glenn Clay· 
ton would greet her, 

She was a little taller than he had 
expected. Her red hair had gleaming 
lights that the miniature had only 
suggested. She wore a sort of tunic 
of a dull, lustrous green. Her walk 
was deliberate, proud. She really had 
the manner of a ruler and she was 
truly be8utiful. 

Shane knew that he was staring, 
breathless. He knew the real Clay· 
ton wouldn't be doing that. Clayton 
wouldn't merely surrender to the 
beauty of Atlantis. He would grin his 
reckless grin and-

Suddenly Shane wasn't sure exactly 
what Clayton would do. As the girl 
came up to him he was seized with 
panic. He realized that disaster was 
near, but he was paralyzed. He 
couldn't think, He couldn't move. 

"Hello, Glenn." 
The girl stopped in front of him. 

Her violet eyes smiled gravely. She 
was lovelier than the picture had 
hinted, The sheer beauty of her set a 
pleasant ache throbbing in his heart. 
Then he was shaken with a black and 
bitter jealousy for Clayton. 

She was speaking again. He could 
hardly hear the words. He knew that 
her voice was softly melodious, some· 
how quite free of the twangy harsh· 
ness that seemed to characterize the 
En�rlish of New Britain. 

"I'm glad that you came safely 
home," she said. "Do you have an 
answer from the Americans, Glenn?" 
Anxiety put tenseness in her voice 
and there was a cool note of scorn. 
"Or did the Black Star refuse to let 
you deliver our message of peace to 
America?" 

Shane saw the hurt in her violet 
eyes. Desperately he broke the panic 
that chained him. He caught his 
breath and tried once more to imagine 
that he was the real 'Gienn Clayton. 
He tried to grin Clayton's reckless, 
green-eyed grin. 

"You're so beautiful that for a mo· 
ment I couldn't think." 

Captain Barlow was standing near. 
His small, beady eyes were quickly 
watchful. Shane thought the heavy 
man had stiffened imperceptibly at 
the girl's mention of the Black Star. 
He was almost sure that Barlow had 
begun to suspect, but he tried to for� 
get the Black Star. 

He did the thing he was certai!' that 
the real Glenn Clayton should have 
done. He swept the girl into his hard 
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startled lips thirstily. 

The next instant Shane knew that 
he had made a mistake, 

CHAPTER XIII 

The Drettm of Eden 

�E anti·aircraft batteries about I the Ring Cylinder and the Ring 
Guard Headquarters patterned the 
sky with bursts of white, but the 
escaping Friendship was far too swift 
for their range.finders. The howl of 
rockets faded as she came up through 
the stratosphere. 

Della Rand's dark eyes looked into 
Clayton's reckless grin. 

"There'll b�; no dive-bombing the 
Ring Cylinder !" Her voice was low 
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and shaken. "I thought of that be
fore I helped you get away. I knew 
that all the bombs had been unloaded 
from the Friendship. That was a 
safety precaution before the test 
Rif.��

a����:��how, beautiful." 
Glenn Clayton locked the controls. 

He turned to Della Rand, his green 
eyes bright with elation. He took her 
in his hard arms and kissed her. De
spite the monstrous alarm now awake 
in her, she liked the ruthless pressure 
of his lips. 

"That doesn't matter," he told her. 
"In three hours we'll be back to Point 
Fourteen. They'll load the bomb
racks for us there and we can leave 
word with the patrol to look for Lieu
tenant Shane." 

Della Rand thrust her lithe body 
out of his arms. 

"Do you think I'll let you do that?" 
Her face had turned a little pale, but 
her dark eyes flashed. "Do you think 
I'll let you murder America?" 

Clayton grinned. "What did you 
think you were doing, beautiful, when 
you set me free ?" 

"I didn't have time to think. I only 
knew I couldn't kill you." She stared 
at his brown face, bit her quivering 
lip. "Perhaps we could hide the ship 
somewhere. You can't go on with this 
insane attack against the Ring." 

His face set grimly. 
"The Black Star doesn't owe 

America anything. The breaking of 
the Barrier will give us the water we 
need. That has been planned since 
the time when America was only an 
unpleasant legend. All our cities are 
built where they won't be flooded 
when your precious bit of ocean pours 
down." 

Della Rand tried not to shudder. 
"You owe something to one Amer

ican." she reminded him in a low, 
urgent voice. "You owe your life to 

·me." 
He gave her his green-eyed grin, 
"Don't you worry, beautiful," he 

said. "I'm going to pay that debt, 
personally, to you." His hard fingers 
caught her ann, drew her almost 
roughly to him. "This way." 

She yielded to his kiss, found it 
queerly sweet, but already she was 
planning what she must do. It had 

been impossible for her to murder 
Clayton. It was equally impossible 
for her to let Clayton murder 
America. 

"Thank you, darling," he whis
pered. "I'll never let you be sorry." 

But she could see that his greenish 
eyes remained alertly watchful. Per
haps she had the shadow of a chance, 
yet she knew it would not be easy. 

W:r!� =�:n;a;�e 
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were above the restraining air. The 
sky was purple-black above and the 
gray misty convexity of America ro
tated beneath them. As Clayton took 
the controls again she moved away 
from him. 

"Wait," he said. "Better stay where 
I can watch you." 

The gun he had found in the ambu
lance was thrust in his belt. It made 
her a little ill to realize that he would 
use it unhesitantly against her. She 
watched his brown, busy hands at the 
controls. He kept talking easily to 
her, as if  they were at peace. But 
she knew that it was impossible to do 
anything now. She could only wait 
and hope for the chance to come. 

The dim line of the Atlantic coast 
drifted back beneath them and pres
ently Della Rand knew that the in
visible wall of the Ring was near. 
Testing the polarizer, Clayton 
watched her with a new alertness. 
The chance didn't come. 

She didn't know just when they 
crossed the Ring, but she saw that the 
misty Atlantic was sliding away be
hind them, cut off as if by a long, 
curved blade. Beneath was the bar
ren mountain desert, where once the 
sea had flowed Outside. 

Clayton seemed to relax. He 
grinned at her and began testing a 
new piece of equipment. 

"We're through the Barrier. In 
half an hour we can signal Point Four
teen and tell them to send patrols 
to look for Lieutenant Shane." 

Half an hour - still there was a 
chance. 

"Kiss me, darling;• Clayton &aid. 
"You'll never be sorry." 

All her surgeon's strength and 
quickness flowed into the fingers that 
snatched the heavy automatic out of 
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Clayton's belt. She didn't wait to 
threaten him, because no threat would 
have meant anything to Clayton. He 
would have used any delay to take the 
weapon back. 

She fired instantly, yet her sur
geon's skill was in control. She didn't 
want to kill him. No matter what he 
was, she would never want to do that. 
She tried to do nothing that her skill 
could not repair. 

The gun made a frightful sound. It 
leaped in her hand and hot smoke 
stung her face. Clayton's hard body 
jerked to the bullet's impact. She felt 
a stab of pain, as if it had been her 
own. flesh, but she clung to her pur
pose. She stepped away from Clayton 
before he could gather any strength. 
She sent a second bullet into the radio, 
so that it could never send out the 
message that would betray Barry 
Shane. 

"You win, beautiful." 
Clayton's voice seemed to hold no 

anger, only admiration. The bullet 
had torn his side horribly. It must 
have gone deeper than she meant. Al
ready blood was flowing, but Clayton's 
pale, tense face contrived to grin. 

"Let me set her down," he whis
pered. "I can hold out for that." 

He clung for a moment to the con
sole, then lowered himself carefully 
into the big metal seat. Still deft, his 
fingers touched the controls. The 
ship spun and Della felt the crushing 
pressure of deceleration. 

Already she was on her knees be
side him, trying to stop the blood. 
That ruthless pressure made it diffi
tult and multiplied the strain on his !:
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volcanic summit that once the sea had 
flooded. But the tough hull took the 
shock. There was no shriek of escap
ing air. 

"Well, darling," Clayton breathed. 
"Here we are." 

Consciousness flowed out with his 
leaking blood, but Della got him out 
of the chair. With a strength she had 
never known she possessed, she car
ried him back to the bunk. She found 
an emergency surgical kit and dressed 

the wound, aff:er cauterizing it. 
Clayton would live. In two weeks, 

she thought, he would be able to walk. 
She wasn't sure that the radio had 

been hopelessly destroyed. She made 
sure. Then, one by one, she smashed 
the six ion-blast rocket tubes in their 
ports and the six spares she found in 
the storeroom aft. 

That made the Friendship quite 
helpless. The caterpillar tracks, with 
which the disguised machine had been 
able to move over the ground like 
a crawling boulder, had been hope-

�=��!d ��::��ad��=:te��rf'he�h:�� 
been removed for repair and had not 
been replaced. Nor <;ould either of 
them leave the machine. The air-suit 
in which Barry Shane had ventured 
Outside was the only escape equip
ment that had been aboard. 

The charge in the gold-film cells, 
Della knew, would last indefinitely. 
The banks of cells would keep the air
machine in operation, condensing ex
haled moisture and liberating oxygen 
from it. There were sufficient sup
plies of food to last for several 
months. In addition, the air-machine 
made starch and glucose. ' 

Della Rand came back to Clayton. 
All the reckle1s hardness had gone 
from his face. His monstrous pur
pose, to shatter the Ring and destroy 
America, seemed completely incred
ible now. Smiting a little, !he softly 
smoothed his forehead. 

After all, she bad managed things 
well. It would have been difficult 
for them to hide in America. Here, 
she supposed, there would be little 
danger. On the crown of this rugged 
range, one more boulder would hardly 
be discovered. She forgot that she 
was a brisk, efficient surgeon. She 
let herself dream.· The disguised hulk 
of the fallen rocket was a tiny world, 
secure against invasion. She and the 
tall Outsider could find a kind of hap
piness here. 

The dream ran on. In case some 
catastrophe did overtake America, in 
spite of Shane's effort, she and Clay
ton might survive. The breaking of 
the Ring would make a new sea in 
the dry valley below them. Perhaps 
the deep would hold air enough so 
that they could breathe. In time they 
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might emerge from the Friendship-a. 
new Adam and another Eve. 

Della bent and her lips brushed his 
gently. 

"Thanks, beautiful." 
Hi11 faint whiapu shocked her. 

Searching the pale mask of his face, 
Della bent and her lips brushed his. 
"Do you really mind, Glenn?" she 

finished. "Do you mind so very 
much?" 

"Don't you worry, beautiful." He 
tried to grin. "I didn't really need to 
get back. Your bold American spy 
will be taken care of without any help 
from me." 

"What do you mean?" she whis-
pered apprehensively. , 

"There's a man "tlamed Barlow who 
wants my place in the Black Star," his 
whisper explained. "I wu playing 
him along until I could learn all about 

�!· ir�::�ly
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an exciting game. "Barlow, no doubt, 
will take care of Shane. It'll be a 
good joke on both of them." 

Della Rand bit her lip. 
"Oh, if I hadn't smashed the rock

ets-" 
"But you did, beautiful." Clayton's 

green eyes mocked her. "We're stuck 
here together. Shane might be on an
other planet, for all the warning you 
can give him." He grinned. ''Do you 
mind-so very much?" 

For answer, Della bent to kiss  his 
pale Iipa lightly. 

"Thanks, beautiful," he murmured. 
He. closed, his eyes, thinkin�. Wh�n 

the tlme came to leave the Friendship, 
be could manage it. Some rocket 
would pass in sight of them. He 
wouldn't need the radio. A signal 
light would do. He Smiled again, 
thinking how confused Barlow would 
be when the treacherous rat found he 
had murdered the wrong Clayton. 

CHAPTER XIV 

ON that busy wharf under the 
JDetal roof of New Dover, Atlan

til Lee 1Hfiened in Shane's embracing 

anna. Her lips were cold to his. They 
drew away and the' red-haired Secre-
ta
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That was all she said, but the icy 
restraint of her voice seemed to cover 
something more than pain and anger. 
Her calm tone stung like a slap in 
the face. Shane released her and 
stepped back. He knew that the hard, 
brown features that Della Rand's sur
gery had. given him, the living mask 
of Glenn Clayton, were flushed with 
an unwonted color of confusion. But 
he forgot to wonder what Clayton 
would have done. 

"1-I'm sorry," he stammered. 
"Please-" 

"It's a little late to be sorry now." 
Her voice was painful as a whip. "I 
could never understand you, Glenn. 
Certainly I'll never make an attempt 
again.'' 

She stepped away from him, so that 
heavy pig-eyed Captain Barlow stood 
almost between them. Her face was 
cold as marble and her violet eyes 
were dark with the shadow of some 
old hurt. Shane couldn't understand 
Clayton, either. He was suddenly 
bewildered and angry at whatever 
Clayton had done to make this girl 
despise him so. But that feeling 
didn't help. He had his masquerade 
to think about, his life and the safety 
of America. 

"Sorry, beautiful." He tried to 
grin Clayton's hard, reckless grin. 
"You used to forgive me." 

It hurt him to see the wrath on her 
face, yet he knew that Clayton would 
have enjoyed it and he kept grinning. 
Her red head jerked angrily. The 
smooth column of her throat pulsed 
as she swallowed. She tried visibly 
to smooth the pain and the ·anger 
away. 

"Rage is becoming to you, beauti
ful," he commented lifhtly. ''It sets 
a �JPf!l:e.

i�r:� 1�yes.' 

Her voice was low and grave. With 
one little nod she seemed to dismiss 
everything that had happened. Her 
violet eyes flashed with a proud hu
mility. A painful lump came into 
Shane's throat. He wanted desper
ately to make peace, to get her for-
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giveness, to take away all her hurt. 
But he had to keep in character. 

"Okay, beautiful." He tossed her 
the thick gray envelope that held 
America's offer of peace, of water in 
a fair exchange for oil and metals 
and power. It fell on the floor. He 
picked it up and gave it to her lazily. 
"This ought to make you happy." 

He stood admiring the unconscious 
grace of her hands as she tore open 
the gray envelope and anxiously un· 
folded the heavy stiff letterhead of 
the American Corporation Control 
Board. Her violet eyes drank in the 
message. It did make her happy. 

"Glenn, it's wonderful ! I knew the 
Americans couldn't be so bad as the 
Black Star claims. I knew they would 
be generous, if  we would just give 
them a chance." Tears brimmed in 
her eyes. "Glenn, I could kiss you !" 

"Here I am," he said. 

AMAZINGLY she did kiss him. 
She laughed and her warm lips 

lightly brushed his cheek. He didn't 
dare take her in his arms again. 

"Glenn, I could never understand 
you," she repeated, her bewildered 
violet eyes searching his face. "You 
knew-you must have known-what 
this letter said and still you brought 
it to me." Then a doubt was on her 
white face. "Or is this just one of 
your jokes?" 

Shane forgot to grin. 
"It isn't a joke," he said soberly. 
"The Americans are really willing 

to be friendly?" 
"Of course they are," he told her. 

"I think they would give us water 
to relleve our temporary distress, 
without any payment at all. But they 
do need _ oil and metals and power. 
They are anxious to open trade." 

Beside him, Captain Barlow made 
an abrupt, angry movement. He said 
nothing, but his heavy, greasy face 
had a sullen look. Shane wished that 
Barlow hadn't heard, wondered what 
he wanted, what he was waiting for. 
The girl herself looked surprised. 

"Do you mean that, Glenn? You 
aren't just trying to hurt me again?" 

"Of course I mean it, beautiful." 
Remembering that he was Clayton, he 
grinned. "Did you think I was a 
green-eyed monster?" 

"Maybe I did,'' she said gravely. 
She scanned his face again. He saw 
that the letter was trembling in her 
hands. "I can't believe it ! Will you 
come to the League? WiJl you tell 
them that?" 

She waited anxiously for his an
swer. At Shane's side, Captain Bar-
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Didn't Barlow have anywhere to go? 
Another thought made him shiver. 
He didn't like the way Barlow clung 
to him. Now he thought he guessed 
the big man's purpose. 

It had seemed a little odd that Ad
miral Gluck had been so willing to 
grant Shane two weeks' leave. His 
unexpected report a!M>ut the de-
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whatever they were. It was a little 
strange that Clayton, the one man 
who knew the most about America 
and that imaginary weapon, could be 
so readily spared-unless Admiral 
Gluck suspected something ! 

Looking at Barlow's pig-eyed (ace, 
Shane tried not to shudder. Were 
they just giving him rope enough to 
hang himself? Was Barlow detailed 
to shadow him, to keep a record of all 
his slips and errors until the evidence 
was certain? 

Slowly Shane turned back to Atlan
tis Lee. She was an ally. Besides, 
she was beautiful. It made his heart 
beat faster, just to look at her. He 
knew he loved her already. He 
wanted to tell her who he really was, 
yet he didn't dare. Perhaps she 
wanted peace with America, but still 
she was a citizen of New Britain. He 
wondered if she wasn't, unconsciously 
and unwillingly, still in love with 
Glenn Clayton. She couldn't be ex
pected to aid an American spy. 
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ton, that the Ring Guard had decided 
the prisoner must die before Shane 
left America. He was, in a way, re
sponsible for Clayton's death. He 
couldn't tell her. 

"Will you come, Glenn?" she asked 
urgently again. "Will you speak to 
the League?" 

"Sure, beautiful." He grinned. "I'll 
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tell them anything you like." 
That wasn't what he wanted to say, 

but he had to keep in charac�r. With· 
in the limitations of his role, he was 
determined tci do all he could to help 
the cause of peace. If trade were 
actually begun, before the only de
fense of America was found to be a 
lie, the disaster mi�ht be averted. 

Atlantis bit her hps, annoyed. 
"I'll telegraph the delegates,'' she 

s3id at last. "The League will meet 
at twelve tomorrow... Her shoulders 
stiffened defiantly under the green 
tunic. "Perhaps the Black Star has 
taken the real power. Perhaps the 
League is just a shadow, but it still 
has a constitutional authority. For 
once I'll take the risk of using it." 
Her violet eyes were pleading. "If 
you will come, Glenn, really?" 

"I'll come," Shane told her soberly. 
She smiled and took his band. Her 

grasp was firm and cool and it made 
his heart beat faster. Then she left 
him. Shane watched her go, with a 
dull ache in his throat. He was sorry 
she had gone. 

a:;�d:tlap�:in 'Ba:rlo�c�:!f��a�?. 
side him-waiting, he suspected, for 
him to make some fatal blunder. 
Shane didn't know what to do next. 
He didn't know where Clayton would 
stay in New Dover. He didn't even 
know where the League would meet 
next day. Still Barlow waited, his 
piggy eyes watchful. 

"Going my way?" Shane said des
perately. 

"All right:" The blue-jowled face ��s
u
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drink at the apartment." 
At least he knew now that Clayton 
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it. That would give him a chance to 
rela.z, if too many friends of Clay
ton's didn't unexpectedly turn up. 
After he got rid of Barlow, he ought 
to be able to learn a few things by 
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He made a weary little gesture. "Glad 
to have you along, Barlow. I'm about 
all in today." 

"You aren't acting yourself," the 
heavy man agreed. 

Again Shane tried not to shudder. 
He tried to hope that his apprehen
sion had no base, but the double 
meaning in Barlow's words seemed 
ominously clear. 

Displaying a fatigue that he really 
felt, he let Barlow lead the way. An
other elevator dropped them four 
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corner thel descended a stair, to an
other movtng at right angles. 

At last Barlow stepped off in front 
of a door and waited for Shane to 
open it. Shane had Clayton's ring of 
keys. Fortunately the second one he 
tried happened to fit, but he thought 
that Barlow's small animal eyes re
flected new suspicion. 
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ticipated. There were half a dozen 
spacious rooms. The chill of metal 
walls was relieved with tapestries. 
Deep-piled rugs, perhaps of some 
mineral fiber, covered the floors. 
Shane didn't know where to look for 
a drink. 

"Help yourself," he told Barlow, 
"if you can find anything. I just want 
to rest." 

He dropped into a big chair, found 
he didn't have to simulate exhaustion. 
Barlow went into another room. 
Presently he came back with two tall 
glasses. He cleared his throat and 
said : 

"Don't you think you're going a 
little too far ?" 

Shane blinked and prevented him· 
self from shivering. He managed to 
keep his hand steady as he accepted 
the drink. 

"What do you mean?" he asked. 
"You'll find out tonight." 
It sounded like a threat. Staring 

sullenly, Barlow drained his glass and 
wiped his thick lips on the back of a 
hauy hand. He stamped out of the 
room. Puzzled and worried, Shane 
locked the door behind him. 

Shane began an anxious search for 
information. In the bedroom were 
several pictures of women, all differ
ent, all with endearing inscriptions. 
That was hard to understand, when 
there had been Atlantis Lee. 

He paused in the dressing room to 
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try

, 
on some of Clayton's clothing, 

The garments didn't fit exactly. The 
Outsider had been slightlr larger, 
taller and straighter. In far�off Ring 
City, making the plan, Shane had 
hardly thought of clothing. Now, 
when he was wondering what to wear 
when he spoke before the League to
morrow, the matter assumed an alarm
ing importance. 

The letters and other metal foil 
documents in a big desk revealed 
nothing new. Clayton mu·st have hid
den or destroyed every important 
document before he started on the ad
venture to America. 

At last, behind a tapestry, Shane 
found the door of a concealed wall
safe. He caught his breath. Perhaps 
this held the evidence that would 
show Clayton's connection with the 
Black Star, or eomething else equally 
revealing. But he was unable to open 
the combination lock. Tomorrow he 
would try to find a locksmith. 

He settled down to study one of the 
odd metal foil newspaper rolls. The 
advertising gave him names of streets 
and stores and resorts, lists and prices 
of commodities, a thousand items that 
he might desperately need to know. 

A heavy knock interrupted him. 
Tense to face a new emergency, Shane 
laid aside the roll and magnifier and 
unlocked the door. Barlow thrust 
himself into the room, followed by 
four nervous men in brown. They all 
wore paralysis guns. Barlow's blue
jowled face was damp with perspira
tion. 

"Sorry to disturb you." His voice 
was hoarse and uneasy. "Just a 
routine matter." His trembling hands 
pushed out a rolled sheet of gray 
metal foil. "If you'll just put the 
Black Star Seal on this warrant." 

Shane blinked and gulped. 
"The Seal ?" He caught himself 

and tried to conceal his astonishment. 
With narrowed eyes he surveyed the 
sweating men again. "For a routine 
matter, you all look pretty excited." 

Barlow thrust the rattling sheet at 
him. 

"It's no secret that you are leader 
of the Black Star. No secret to us." 
His piglike eyes glittered anxiously. 
"You keep the Seal here ?" 

Shane swallowed again and tried to 
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why hadn't he sent some su'bordinate 
on the dangerous mission to America? 
The answer was Clayton's own char
acter. He liked danger. Besides, it 
was possible that the prestige wop. by 
his successful preliminary �xpedt
tions had helped earn the leadership. 

Shane bit his lip. It was no wonder 
that Clayton had refused 'to talk about 
the Black Star. If Shane had known 
this, he might ha'le been abre to as
sume that power for himself. Now, 
as he faced the uneasy ominous faces 
of the men in brown, it seemed too 
late. 

"Where's the Seal ?" demanded 
Barlow. 

That was what Shane also wanted 
to know. In all his searches of this 
apartment, the Friendship and Clay
ton's own person, he hadn't found 
anything that could be the Seal. Of 
course it might be in that safe, but 
Clayton more likely had hidden it so 
cleverly, he would never find it at all 
in the time these men would give him. 

Shane's eyes challenged Barlow. 
"It seems to me you're a little too 

curious about where I keep the Seal. 
This looks like a rulle to get your 
hands on it." He glanced briefly at 
the metal foil document. "What is 
it?" 

Barlow wet his lips and 'blinked his 
small animal eyes. Two of the men 
stepped alertly to his side. The others 
moved behind Shane. Their hands 
stayed near their guns. 

"We have infonnation that Atlantis 
Lee is calling a special meeting of the 
League." Barlow's voice was flat and 
ominous. "She is plotting to deal 
with our enemies in America, in de
fiance of the Black Star." 

"On the contrary," Shane said, "she 
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document?" 

Barlow glared at him. 
"This is a warrant for the arrest of 

Atlantis Lee, on the charge of suspi
cion of treason." The metal sheet rat
tled as he adde d :  "The time has come 
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for the Black Star to smash the last 
vestige of the League !" 

Shane stepped forward. 
"You knew I wouldn't put the Seal 

to that !" He made his voice crack 
hard. "You knew I was going to speak · 
at the League I" 

Barlow flinched uneasily from his 
eyes. 

"Let me tell you now," Shane 
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have learned that the Americans are 
willing to be friendly. We can get far 
more by peaceful trade than by war. 
I'll never order and never allow 
another attack on the Barrier !" 

Barlow crumpled up the warrant 
and threw it on the floor. 

"That's what we wanted to know." 
His voice was a tense, hurried croak
ing. "The aim of the Black Star, from 
the very beginning, has been to de
stroy the Barrier. It is as important 
to avenge ourselves on those who shut 
us Outside as it is to fill our own seas 
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His sweaty face made an uneasy 

&rimace. 
.. I've been planning to get you, 

Clayton," he rasped, .. ever since you 
beat me out of the leadership. But I 
never hoped you'd lay yourself so 
wide open. I used to think you were 
clever, but your time'& up, traitor !" 

CHAPTER XV 

D
ELLA RAND, a b o a r d  "t h e  
Frie�dship, had fired the bullet 

with a surgeon's knowledge. After 
the disguised rocket fell upon that 
bleak volcanic summit, which once the 
Atlantic had covered, she had repaired 
Glenn Clayton's wound with a sur-
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grin moved her with a feeling that was 
as strong as her love for America. Al
ways she had risen to emergencies. A 
calm confidence ruled her hands. She 
had no fear of blunders. 

The wound healed swiftly. Sooner 

than she had expected, Clayton was 
able to leave his bunk for tiny expedi
tions about the -disabled machine. He 
showed no great concern about the 
smashed rocket-tubes. 

he 
.. 
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and hollow, his hard face grinned. 
"You must like my company, taking 
such precautions as this !" 

He put his arms around her and she 
was careful not to hurt his healing 
wound. When he kissed her, she liked 
the harahness of the stubble on his 
chin. She closed her eyes and let her
self dream again of the new Adam and 
another Eve. 

Glenn Clayton let her dream. Now 
he had a role to play and a liecret to 
keep. He was resolved to make no 
blunder. He kissed her and they went 
on with the business of taking an in
ventory of the supplies aboard. 

"The air machine manufactures 
carbohydrates," he told her. "With 
that we can keep going two years, any-
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ful?" 

She did and she let him know it, for 
two years would be an eternity of 
paradise. There was scarcely any need 
to look beyond that time. But .she let 
herself dream of a day when they 
might walk out of the rocket, to begin 
a new life somewhere. 

Clayton let her go on dreaming. 
Della didn't object when he set up 
the telescope. The instrument was 
small. The perfect vision in the air
less Outside, together with a powerful 
system of electronic amplification, 
made large lenses or reflectors need
less. The image was reflected on a 
screen. 

"Time here will hang heavy, beauti
ful," he said, "even for :you and me. 
We must plan our lives m this little 
world of ours, keep doing things. 
Let's have a look at the stars." 

Della didn't guess his purpose. She 
was eager to follow any interest of his, 
happy because he was accepting the 
situation with such apparent cheer. 
The control room in the nose of the 
helpless ship became their observa-
todienn Clayton proved to be an ex
cellent astronomer. The Outsiders 
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had lived for two centuries under per
fect astronomical conditions. The 
catastrophe of the passing Dwarf had 
given them a sharp, if rather appre
hensive interest in the mysteries of 
illimitable space. Clayton, as she al::��l. knew, had a keen and ready 

�E little round scre.en was black, I or sometimes gray with dusty 
nebulae. Stars swam across it and 
seemed to come near or recede again 
as Clayton's fingers moved the con
trols. He was talking �asily to Della, 
who sat beside him on the big · chair's 
arm, about the wonders of the south
ern constellations they explored. 

He started when he saw the object. 
"There !" he whispered. Then, sens

ing the alarm that he had caused, he 
tried to allay i1t. "A comet." He 
pointed to a tiny fleck of white that 
Della soon lost again among the daz
zling stars. "It must be a comet, be
cause it w!lsn't there last night. We're 
discoverers, beautiful !" 

For a moment she felt admiration 
for his photographic memory of the 
heavens. Fondly she touched his hard 
shouldel" and a sudden doubt shocked 
her. His shoulder was ten5e. She felt 
his concealed excitement. 

"What's so important about a 
comet?" she asked. 

"Nothing, beautiful." He grinned. 
"But it's the fint new thing that's 
happened today." 

Della chilled to a secret fear that 
life might grow stale for them in the 
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her and the dim dread turned to dark 
alann. 

"Is that a ship?" she whispered. 
Clayton had thought it was the 

blast-glow of a distant .Barrier Patt"ol 
rocket. That was what had startled 
him. But in a moment he knew that 
his hope was defeated. 

"No such luck, beautiful. A ship 
would move much faster." 

Alarm had chilled her voice. 
"A ship wouldn't see the Friend

ship;' she told him. "We look like 
a boulder: You aren't to signal, Glenn. 
I'm stronger than you are, till your 
side gets well." 

His pale grin mocked her. 

"But only till I get well." He 
looked back at the little screen. "Any
how, beautiful, we've got a whole new 
comet to amuse us." 

She tried to follow his work. He 
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comet crawled visibly across the 
screen. With instrUJllents he recorded 
the rate of its motion. 

"The elements," he said at last. 
"Now where'• it going ?" 

She couldn't follow any farther, but 
he took" readings from the instrument 
and set them up on a little calculator. 
The first t"esult banished his grin. He 
turned back quickly to the telescope 
screen for another ubservation. 

"What have you found?'" Della 
wanted to know. 

"Nothing," he said. "Nothing that 
could be." 

That was all that he would tell her. 
But he worked on and on through the 
night, unti.l the slow rotation of the 
heavens carried the strange body be
low the ragged southwestern hori.ton. 
Even then he waited to check the 
positions of Venus and Mars before 
he slept. 

All the next night he worked again, 
silent and abstracted. Then at last he 
told her. 

"You might as well have saved your 
bullet, beautiful." His lean face was 
haggard from the long effort. His 
hard voice had a gravity that was new, 
yet something made him �rin sardoni
cally. "That comet is gotng to smash 
the Barrier and your precious 
America, more completely than all OUt" 
rocket-bombers could have done." 

SHE clutched at the big chair's arm 
for support. 

"The Ring is strong !" she protested. 
"It's strong enough to stop the 
heaviest meteors." 

"This is more than a meteor, beau· 
tiful." 

Tense and breathless, she waited fol" 
him to go on. Even now his hard 
voice rang lightly. It seemed to her 
that Clayton rejoiced in danger. She 
had never seen him afraid. 

"It's more than a comet, too. It's 
round and solid and it doesn't have 
any tail. It's still so far away that 
I can't measure it very c.losely. And 
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I still haven't been able to estimate 
its mass from the perturbation of 
other planets." His green eyes seemed 
maliciously gleeful. "But I can guess, 
darling !" 

She tried twice, before her husky 
whisper came. 

"What can you guess?" 
"It is coming out of the same part 

of the sky where the Dwarf disap
peared, two hundred years ago, after 
it had stripped the air and the oceans 
off the Earth - except under your 
precious Ring, sweetheart." 

"You think-" Della gulped. "You 
think it is the Dwarf?" 

"Why not?" he asked lightly. "It's 
the same size. It's coming from the 
same direction. Of course the as
tronomers, two hundred years ago, 
aaid that it was going on into space, 
never to return. But astronomy was 
pretty well disorganized by the time 
the Dwarf had passed. Suppose they 
were mistaken. Its mass was only a 
fraction of the Sun's. Suppose that 
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returning for a second visit. Anyhow, 
darling, that's my guess." 

She stared at his brown, smi.Hng 
face. She didn't know what to be· 
lieve. Perhaps it was all a joke, or a 
ruse to get her to let him signal a 
ship. 

"How close will it come this time?" 
her low voice asked. 
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of his eyes. "That's what I've been 
working on these past two nights." 
His bronze head made a grave little 
nod. "This time, sweetheart, the 
Dwarf isn't going to miss us." 

She stepped back a little and her 
voice went sharp. 

"Glenn, is this a joke?" 
He shook his head. ''None of mine, 

anyhow, beautiful. If the forces that 
rule the cosmos have a sense of humor, 
it may be a joke to them. but that body 
is coming straight toward Earth's 
orbit. Collision is inevitable. There 
won't be much left." 

Her exhaled breath made a tiny sob. 
"Even your precious Barrier won't 

be much use," he told her, "after the 
whole planet is smashed into white· 
hot vapor. If this is a joke, it is one 

on the whole human race, the Black 
Star, as well u America. Even on 
your daring Lieutenant Shane !" 

CHAPTER XVI 

Th� Blaclt Star s�al 

I
N Clayton's aparbnent, listening to 
Captain Barlow's harsh · voiced 

threat, Shane reached for the paraly· 
sis gun at his hip. The two men be
hind him seized his arms before he 
could draw it. 

"Hold him !" Barlow rasped from a 
safe distance. "Get the gun !" He 
came closer when Shane was dis
armed, his broad face leering triumph
antly. "Call right, Clayton. Where 
is it?" 

"Where'a what?" evaded Shane. 
While the two men held Shane, 

Barlow threatened him with the thick 
cylinder of hla paralysis gun. 

''You know what," he snarled. "I 
want the Black Star Seal. You know 
that it is the rule for each leader of 
the Black Star to hand the Seal and 
his authority on to another-before 
he dies." His voice went hard with 
menace. "Where's the Seal ?" 

"I don't know." That was the truth, 
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despair he felt. Barlow obviously 
meant to murder him. Even if he had 
the emblem of authority, it would be 
no use to him now. He added : "You 
might take a look around." 

"We're going to," said Barlow. 
At his curt nod, the two sweaty men 

behind him nervously stepped for-
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case. 
"It might be too large to carry," 

Barlow said, "or he might be afraid to 
carry it. Search the rooms." He 
made a noisy gulp. "And hurry, don't 
stand there like a pair of frightened 
fools!" 

Pale and uneasy, the two ran and 
began rummaging frantically through 
the several rooms. Shane watched, 
trying to maintain Clayton's reckless 
grin. 
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"Frankly, Barlow.�' he said, in the 
words he thought Clayton might have 
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longer you hold the Seal, the more 
you'll have to be afraid of." 

"Blast you, Clayton !" the big man 
growled. "Where is it?" 

"There's a waH-safe behind the tap
estry in the second room," Shane told 
him. "You might try that." 

In a moment the men found the safe, 
but Barlow was afraid to let them 
touch it. 

"Leave it alone," he warned uncer
tainly. ..It might be a bomb, or an 
alarm. He was a bit too willing to tell 
us where it was." His pig-eyes came 
watchfully back to Shane. "Claytor\, 
I think we had better dispose of you, 
without any further delay." 

"Go ahead." Shane shi'ugged and 
tried to ignore the prickle of deadly 
apprehension along his spine. Bar
low's obvious fear only made the big 
man more dangerous, more anxious to 
get him out of the way, He tried to 
grin. "What are your plans?" 

Anxiously the men in brown had 
leveled their weapons. The paralysis 
guns, Shane realized, were ideal for 
such an occasion. Used at full power 
on the higher nerve centers, they were 
instantly deadly and they made no 
sound. Shane waited for the black 
impact of death. 

"No, not yet." Barlow stopped them 
and turned to Shane. "Clayton, I'll 
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you can have a nice, easy death. They 
say a man never even feels the ray on 
his brain." 

SHANE had to swallow before be 
could trust his voice. 

"And," he prompted, "what if I re
fuse ?" 

Barlow's cold eyes narrowed. 
"We'll take you to the vacuum cell. 

That fits our plans much better, any
how. It will appear in the records of 
the Black Star that you were tried by 
a party court and sentenced to the 
vacuwn cell f9r treason. The cell 
isn't coqtfortable for a live man." His 
broad blue face was thrust forward. 
"What's your choice, Clayton�" 

Shane shrugged. "I don't want to 
spoi.l your hunt for the Seal." His 
borrowed voice rang light and dear, 
but he felt numb and cold and ill. His 
own words seemed to come from far 
away. "You'll have to take me to the 
cell." 

Barlow's thick lips quivered with 
anger. 

"Let's see you grin in the vacuum 
cell-with your own blood boiling out 
of your body !" The gaping muzzle of 
his weapon gestured at the door. "Get 
moving !" 

Dimly Shane had hoped that the 
trip to the vacuum cell, wherever it 
was, would give him some opportu
nity to escape or call for aid. But 
Barlow's plot was more' completely 
organized than be had suspected. 

The moving pavement outside was 
stopped. Ropes were stretched across 
the corridor-street, at the ends of the 
block. Brown-dad Black Star guards 
were stationtd there. Men in blue, 
with noisy pneumatic equipment, 
were making unnecessary repairs to 
the pavement. 

Barlow's men rushed him across the 
corridor, into a convenient elevator. 
It dropped them through a darkened 
shaft. They emerged in a narrow 
passage, somewhere deep in the hive
like city, walled with plates of gray
painted steel. 

For five minutes they pushed Shane 
along it, until a metal door stopped 
them. Barlow found a key and un
locked the mas&ive door. Then he 
stopped Shane with a wave of his 
heavy hand. 

"Still time, Clayton," he said. "An 
easy death, if you want to change your 
mind. Just tell me where the Seal is." 

Shane made his stiff face grin. 
"You might try that safe," he said. 
"Get inside !" Barlow jabbed him 

with the weapon. "We'll try the safe, 
all right. We're rid of you, whether 
we find the Seal or not." 

A kick sent Shane reeling into the 
cell. 

"Last chance !"  croaked Barlow. 
As he thought Clayton might have 

done, Shane thumbed his nose. The 
airtight door closed with a heavy, 
muffied sound. The lock made a dull 
click. He was alone in the bare, win· 
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dewless cell. Dim blue light came 
through a small, heavy glass plate in 
the ceiling. 

Shane looked around apprehen
sively. 

The metal walls and the metal floor 
were bare. The only thing to attract 
attention was a metal valve high in 
the opposite wall. That must be the 
outside wall of the dome-city. The 
valve was intended to let the air out 
of this death-chamber. 

BARRY SHANE crossed the floor 
to examine it. It was two feet 

in diameter, large enough for his body 
to pass through, if it hadn't been for 
the heavy bars over the inside. But 
those bars seemed strong enough. 
Anyhow, what would be the use of 
getting outside? A man would die 
as quickly there as in this lethal cham
ber. 

Shane felt weak and ill. He sat 
down on the cold metal floor and 
wiped chill sweat off his face. He had 
failed. That realization was more 
painful than the danger to his life. 
Clayton had beaten him, after all, 
merely by keeping silent about the 
danger of Barlow's rivalry and his 
own unsuspected possession of the 
Black Star Seal. 

Where was the Seal ? 
Squatting on the floor, Shane began 

to wonder what Clayton would have 
done with the Seal. It kept him from 
thinking about what would happen 
when Barlow opened the valve. 

Since it apparently was the sole 
proof of his power and position as 
master of the Black Star party, Clay
ton wasn't likely to have entrusted it 
to anyone else. Neither was he apt 
to leave it in such an obvious place as 
the safe in his apartment. The logical 
thing would be to carry the Seal on his 
person. 

But Shane had searc�d the Out-
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case that contained the picture of At
lantis Lee and a few other trinkets, 
such as the heaovy platinum rin,. 

Absently Shane turned the nng on 
his finger. He was certain, too, that 
the Seal couldn't have been hidden 
aboard the Fri�ndship, unless it had 

been cleverly disguised . . . .  
He caught his breath and stood up 

abruptly. With fingers that trembled 
a little, he slipped off the massive 
ring. He remembered Clayton's pro
test against giving it up. The plain 
platinum bezel was larger than the 
star-shaped impression of the Seal. 

The idea seemed fantastic. Barlow 
and his men had evidently been look
ing for something larger, for they 
hadn't given the ring a second glance. 
But then they had never seen the Seal. 

With quivering fingers he twisted 
at the bezel. It failed to yield. Shane 
gave a bitter laugh. After all, there 
was no use getting excited about it. 
Even if he found the Seal, it would be 
no use to him now. 

Under the bezel, he found a tiny 
stud ! 

He pressed it. The top of the bezel 
snapped back. It was merely a plat
inum cover. Beneath was revealed a 
star-shaped jewel. It was black crys
tal, scintillating with tiny vanishing 
points of diamond light. 

His quivering fingers fumbled in his 
pocket and found a scrap of the gray 
metal foil. When he pressed it against 
the coruscating jewel, it came away 
marked with that striated, inimitable 
a tar. 

He bad the Black Star Seal ! 
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and replaced the ring on his finger. 
It was no use to him now. He only 
hoped that Barlow wouldn't be clever 
enough to discover it, if they searched 
his body. He had admired Clayton, 
but there was little to like about Bar
low. 

S-s-s-s-s-s! 
Shane started ind went cold at the 

sound of that thin, deadly hiss. He 
uw that the valve-gate was sliding 
aside slowly behind the massive bars. 
The room felt cold and a mist of con
densing moisture swirled like a 
ghostly shape under the blue light. 
The air was going out. 

Barlow might open the valve 
slowly, to prolong his discomfort. 
That didn't matter greatly. The end 
would be the end. The Black Star 
Seal was oo use to him now. 
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Then something happened to the 

valve. First there was a tapping. 
Then an explosion made a dull, muf
fled thump. The air was already 
nearly too tenuous to carry sound. 
The gate was ripped away and Shane 
saw stars in the dark sky Outside. 

he kicked and squirmed and pushed. 

Whool! 

He slipped through the valve. It 
came to him, with a sense of far dim 
wonder, that he was Outside-where 
no naked human animal could live. 

CHAPTER XVII 
The air was gone. 
Shane knew that Barlow and his Man Outside! 

men hadn't been responsible for that 
explosion. Somebody else had caused 
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and exhaled swiftly, so that lungs and There was only .wonder left and a 
eardrums might escape rupture. comfort in the nearness of oblivion. 

Only agony was left in his lungs. 1 He did his best tO see, but his eyes 
Automatically he tried to breathe. were almost past seeing .• 
That only increased the pain. His There was the terrible, black sky 
ears hurt. A savage force was push- over cruel, dead mountains that had 
ing his eyes out of their sockets. He been the bottom of the sea. There 
could hardly see. was some low, sledlike machine near 

BQ.t he did glimpse the long wreck- him. It must be night, for the machine 
ing bar that had been thrust through was not much more than a blot of 
the valve. It fell on the Boor. The shadow. There were two bulky fig
metal quivered under his feet, but his ures in air-suits. 
throbbing, roaring ears, in the vac- Who could they be ? 
uum, heard no sound. Queerly that question lingered in 

Somebody was Outside. Somebody his ebbing mind, even after he had 
had come to help him. That seemed forgotten the need to breathe. But it 
incredible, yet he had no time or was dark, or else his eyes had grown 
power to think. His reeling brain was too dim to see. He knew that they 
too numb. were slipping a helmet over his head. 

He picked up the wrecking bar. It He felt them wrapping him in the stiff 
was made for such jobs as this. There fabric of an air-suit. Oxygen hissed 
was a sharp blade of some hard, bright into his lungs. It seared his throat 
alloy and biting claws that worked on and burned like fire in his lungs, but 
a fulcrwn. He set the blade against he labored to breathe, 
the base of one bar and threw his Then he was in a white bed. 
weight on the handle. Through small, heavy windows he 

The blade cut through. but his could see a rocky landscape, glaring 
strength was ebbing. His aching lungs strangely bright under the Outside's 
tried to breathe and found no air. A ominous sky. Two or three miles 
froth of blood and expanding oxygen away, he saw the Hat, gray dome of 
strangled him. The metal walls New Dover. He knew he was in one 
seemed to recede. Black splotches of the smaller structures, outside the 
blotted out his sight. dome-city. 

He worked on blindly. He tried to He moved a little and Atlantis Lee 
grin Clayton's hard grin, for no audi- came silently around the bed. A shaft 
ence at all. He lifted the tool and of sunlight, as she passed it, turned 
brought it down, again and once again. her hair to sudden red glory. But her 

One bar was out of the way, then face looked tense and white and her 
another. The tool dropped out of his smile was grave. 
frozen hands, but perhaps the space "Feel better?" she asked, her voice 
was large enough. low and musical. 

He thrust himself into it. Dimly Shane tried to speak. His throat 
he knew that hands had grasped him. felt as if iron hooks had torn it. 
_With all that was left of his strength, "Don't talk, if it hurts," she soothed. 
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"You'll feel better in a few minutes. 
Dr. Wolf just looked you over. 
There's nothing wrong that a little 
rest won't fix." • 

He managed a faint, painful whis� 
per. 

"Didn't know-a man could live
Outside." 

"The combined oxygen in the blood 
is enough to keep life going for sev
eral minutes. The main danger ·was 
rupture of the lungs or blood vessels. 
Dr. Wolf says you didn't suffer any
thing serious." Her tense smile re
flected her admiration. "Cutting those 
bars must have taken courage and 
strength." 

"Thanks," he whispered. "It was 
you who got me out?" 

"With the help of some friends," 
she said. 

"How did you know-" 

A t�o���� h����;:at
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intense misery again. 
"Dr. Wolf left this for you." She 

held a glass of something to his lips. 
It had a sharp biting taste, but imme
diately he felt better. "We had a 
friend in touch with Barlow's plot. 
He learned about the warrant for my 
arrest and your refusal to sign it. We 
had planned the escape beforehand, 
in case one of us went to the vacuum 
cell." 

"Us?" whispered Shane. 
"There's just a handful of u�,'' she 

said, "all that's left of the old demo
cratic opposition to the Black Star. 
We've kept together a little under
ground organization, hoping somehow 
to prevent the destruction of the Bar
rier and bring peace between New 
Britain and America." 

"Where are we?" Shane inquired, 
looking across the dead miles to New 
Dover. 

· 

"Lee Observatory," she said, her 
eyes watchful, 

"Thanks, beautiful." Shane remem
bered be was Qlenn Clayton and tried 
to grin. His throat felt slightly bet
ter. "Nice of you to help an old 
enemy." 

"Don't be an idiot I" She came close 
to the bed and her worried violet eyes 
looked down at him. "If you feel able 
to talk, tell me who you are." 

SHANE tried not to look aston
ished. 

"Could you forget me, darling?" 
"I haven't forgotten Clayton!' Her 

voice seemed to indicate that she 
wished she could. "You look the part 
-almost, but you just don't know the 
lines. You've made half a dozen blun
ders. The worst one was getting 
caught by Barlow. Clayton had been 
watching Barlow set his trap for two 
years, planning to catch Barlow him
self in it, whenever it was sprung." 
She glanced at the window. "And 
Clayton wouldn't have asked where 
we are." 

"All right," Shane yielded. But 
Clayton's green-eyed grin seemed nat
ural now. "I'm Barry Shane, Amer
ican. We caught Clayton before he 
could smash the Barrier. I came out 
in his place." 

"That was foolish." Her grave 
eyes smiled again. "But I like you for 
it." 

Shane watched her face. 
"DOn't you want to know what 

happened to him ?" He had to catch 
his breath before he could go on. "It 
was I who captured him. When I left, 
he was awaiting execution for at
tempted escape." 

For a long period she looked past 
him. Then her red head shook 
slightly. 

''It would have mattered once," she 
said softly, "but things have changed." 

Shane felt relieved. 
"I'm glad,'' he told her huskily. "I 

was afraid you would bold me respon
sible for his death. You see, he was 
carrying your picture." 

"You thought that-and still you 
told me?" Her white face smiled. 
"I think you're all right, Barry 
Shane. Glenn wanted me to marry 
him. I might have done it once, if he 
hadn't insisted that I must join the 
Black Star and abandon our little op
position party." 

"I'm glad you didn't. You knew he 
was leader of the Black Star?" 

She nodded. "He told me When he 
asked me to marry him. In fact, a 
good many people knew, besides Bar� 
low and his gang. Clayton had a few 
trusted subordinates. It's impossible 
to keep such information really 
secret. Somebody must know where 
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the Black Star's orders come from." 

Shane sat up in the bed. 
"What'a the situation now?" he 

asked. ''Barlow will be desperate 
when he finds out I was rescued. Now 
that he has shown his b4nd, he knows 
he'll have to win or die. Can he find 
me here?" 

Anxiously he watched her face. 
"Probably," she answered. "Most 

of the opposition to the Black Star 
exists among our scientists and engi· 
neers. The· observatory has been a 
headquarters" for our small group. 
Barlow and his henchmen will know 
where to look. A rocket took off from. 
the city before sunrise. It's prob
ably Barlow's Avenger." 

Shane looked out again, across the 
dead, harshly lit miles to New Britain. 

"What about weapons and de
fenses?" he pursued. "If Barlow's 
ship should attack, or his men on the 
ground, have we the weapons to hold 
them off?" 

· 
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our group here at the observatory now 
-astronomers, engineers and mem
bera of the League council. Dr. Win
ston called them in a secret meeting 
here to inform them about a recent 
discovery of his." 

Her white face looked grave as she 
mentioned the doctor's discovery. 

"But we have no weapons," she went 
on. "We can't hold out against the 
Black Star. The extremist element of 
the party bas been wanting for years 
to wipe us out. Clayton restrained 
them only, I think, because of his old 
friendship for me. That was one of 
the argument& Barlow used in getting 
recruits for his plot." 

She shrugged unhappily, yet her 
lovely red lips did not tremble. 

"I don't see what we can do," 
she concluded. "Barlow and his ex
tremists will doubtless order an attack 
on us at once. Admiral Gluck can de
atroy the observatory and all of us, 
with one rocket-load of bombs." 

"Admiral Gluck?" Shane repeated. 
"Is he in on the plot ?" 

"I don't think so.  Our friends in 
the Black Star party are certain he 
knew nothing about it .  He is loyal 
to the party. If arden come to him, 

stamped with the Black Star Seal, he 

i�1o:,b�u ����r hf�t�:�itaX:��i��� 

servatory and he will do so promptly." 
Shane grinned. He caught the girl's 

arms, pulled her to him and set a kiss 
on ht!:r startled face. His triumphant 
whoop was checked by the pain of his 
raw throat. 

"Then we're all right, beautiful !" 
he croakt!:d breathlessly. He liked 
that word of Clayton's-for Atlantis 
Lee. "We'll just send an order to Ad· 
miral Gluck-and have Barlow and 
his gang taken care of for the traitors 
th:fe 

a:l��·
ped the massive ring off his 

finger, pressed the tiny stud to un
cover the black, scint1llating star
shaped jewel. He waved it under her 
eyes. 

"There it is. I've still got the 
Seal !" 

Her violet eyes failed to light with 
his own elation. Her white face 
smiled a little, but it still seemed 
tense with dread. The shadow of fear 
was still dark in her eyes. 

"What's the matter?" he asked. "Do 
you think Barlow will attack before 
we have time to send an order to Ad
miral Gluck?" 

"That's possible," she admitted. 
"Barlow and hi1 men must be des
perate. They will do everything they 
can, without any delay. We might be 
betrayed by others in the plot that we 
don't �ow of. But there's something 
else, something much more serious ... 

Shane caught his breath. 
"I thought there must be some

thing," he whi1pered. "You look so 
pale and anxious." He caught her 
hand and found it cold. "Tell me 
what's wrong." 

Her red head turned away. 
"If you feel able to stand some 

dreadful newt," she said. "! told you 
Dr. Winston had made an important 
di1covery. I called our group to
gether to hear about it. He is going 
to make his announcement in a few 
minutes ... 

"What is it?" asked Shane. 
"I'll let Dr. Winston tell you." 

Her voice was bushed and ominou1. 
"When you've heard it, the Black Star 
and Captain Barlow's plots won't mat
ter very much." 
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""""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'=Somebody mac;Ie a little stifled outcry, 
One man rose and stalked out silently, 
white-faced. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

Mad Moon 

SHANE w a s  rapidly recovering 
from his ordeal Outside. Atlantis 

Lee wanted to take his arm, but he 
walked without her aid into the small 
lecture room, where two dozen scien
tists and engineers-the chief oppo
nents of the Black Star-were wait
ing for Dr. Winston's grave announce
ment. 

Atlantis introduced him before they 
sat down. 

"This is Captain Clayton, just back 
from America." 

Quick hostility flashed on several 
faces. 

"We don't want a Black Star leader 
here !" a spectacled man said angrily. 

"Captain Clayton's viewpoint 
changed after his recent visit inside 

�hfr��'J�[·�:!:rf:��
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"That's right," Shane added in his 
hoarse, painful voice. "I'm going to 
use my power In the Black Star to try 
to prevent any attack on America, or 
on any of you. But I have enemies in 
the Black Star. Miss Lee just saved 
my life. There will be trouble." 

A bearded man shook his head. 
"You don't know how much trouble, 

Clayton, until you have listened to 
Dr. Winston." 

An ominous, expectant silence set
tled over the •oom as a tall, gray-faced 
man came through a door behind the 
speaker's platform. He looked over 
the room with troubled, preoccupied 
eyes. 

"Dr. Winston," A t l a n t i s  L e e  
breathed. 

The tall man cleared his throat and 
hi1 pale, nervous hands took metal foil 
documents out of a brief-case. In a 
low, grave voice, he began simply. 

"Thank you for coming here. A 
few of you have received some hints 
about this discovery, but I waited, be
fore making any formal announce
ment. until two of my associates had 
checked my work. The check has just 
been completed. There is no escape 
from the truth." 

A breathless stir swept the room. 

"Go on," Shane whispered hoarsely. 
"A few days ago," resumed the tall 

astronomer, .. our I a r g e telescope 
picked up a new object in the southern 
sky-almost in the same position 
where the passing Dwarf vanished, 
two hundred years ago, after it had 
stripped off the air and the seas of 
Earth. On observation, it proved to 
be no ordinary comet. It IS a solid 
object, of almost planetary size. 

"Although the astronomers of the 
time had stated that the return of the 
Dwarf was impossible, we supposed 
for a time that their observations 
had been in error. We thought the 
Dwarf was coming back ! That is the 
report that some of you have heard. 
It was very alarming, because the ob
ject is heading directly toward an in
tersection of the Earth's orbit. 

"It will reach the point of intersec
tion at exactly the same time Earth 
does. That means collision! Last 
night, studying the object, I made 
another discovery. Apparently the 
observations of the old astronomers 
were correct, after all. The approach
ing body is not the Dwarf." 
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on their feet. Shane swayed up
right, leaning on the desk in front of 
him. 

"Then what is it?" somebody 
shouted. "Was it all a mistake about 
the collision?" 

The lean astronomer put out his 
hand and breathless silence fell. 

"It isn't the Dwarf," his low voice 
repeated. "It's the Moon, the Earth's 
old satellite, which followed the 
Dwarf into space. Evidently it was 
drawn into a very long cometary orbit, 
but i� escaped the Dwarf's attraction 
in the end. It is still a part of the 
Solar System. Now, after two hun
dred years, it is coming back to peri
helion." 

"What about the \collision?" Shane 
rasped. 

"That doesn't alter our other ob
servations," Winston said. "The 
Moon is moving toward collision with 
the Earth. It isn't as heavy as the 
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Dwarf, of course, but that will make 
no difference to Earth. The impact 
will destroy everything alive-inside 
the Barrier or Outside." 

"How much time have we?" 
"Here are my figures." Winston's 

gray, nervous hand held up a sheaf of 
pages. "You may go over them, if you 
like. They indicate that the collision 

little room had suddenly become a 
deadly trap. 

Shane went swaying down the aiale 
to the table where Winston stood. He 
waved aside the metal foil document. 
His painful voice rasped the ques
tion. 

"What are you going to do about 
it?" 

The Quest for the Elixir of Life 
Leads to 

THE BOTTOm 
'OF THE 
WORLD 

in Next" Month's Amazing 

Novel of That Name 

By JOHn COLEmAn BURROUGHS 
and HULBERT BURROUGHS 

ILlUSTRATED BY  T H E  AUTHORS 

• 
IT'S THE "TOPS" IN FANTASY FICTION! 

will take p)ace in �enty-two days." 
Most of the men 1n the room sat 

motionless, in stunned silence. One 
kept repeating that last phrase under 
hia breath. 

"Twenty-two days . . .  twenty-two 
days." 

One made aimless scrawls on a 
metal foil sheet. Another rose and 
bolted through the door, as if the 

The spare astronomer shook his 
gray-streaked head. 

"What can we do?" His lean shoul
ders shrugged. "If we had years of 
time, it might have been possible to 
outfit expeditions to colonize Mars 
or Venus. Our rockt;ts have never 
reached such distances, but now 
there's no time for anything, even 
that." 
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Other men came up with questions. 
Shane took the sheets of gray foil and 
began to thumb through them. 

Beside him, Atlantis Lee spoke 
softly. 

"Dr. Winston is our best scientist. 
When he gives up, it means that we 
are beaten. New Britain can't do any
thing to avert this disaster." Her 
voice dropped to an urgent whisper. 
"Barry Shane, can America help?" 

Shane looked up from the gray 
metal sheets, stared into her troubled 
violet eyes. 

"I'm sure America could do nothing 
alone," he Jsaid hoarsely. "But I was 
just wondering-" 

With brow furrowed, he looked 
again at Winston's calculations. 
Softly the girl prompted him, 

"Wondering what, Barry?" 
"New Britain can do nothing," he 

said. "I'm sure America couldn't, for 
want of power and industrial organ
ization. But I was wondering what 
we both could do together." 

DER
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rness. 

"Not a plan yet." He glanced at the 
gray sheets again. "Tell me, could 
one of your rockets go out to meet 
the Moon, say at a distance of a few 
million miles?" 

"I suppose so." Her tense fingers 
caught his arms. "Tell me, Barry, 
have you found a way?" 

"I don't know," he whispered. "Let 
me ask a question." His husky voice 
called to lean Dr. Winston : "Suppose 
that the MooD could be cut off from 
all gravitational forces for the last 
few million miles of its approach, 
what would be the result?" 

The astronomer's thin face grew 
sardonic. 

"If it could I" he repeated with un-
bidden irony. 

' 

"Please, Dr. Winston," Atlantis Lee 
said urgently. "This is serious." 

Winston looked keenly at Shane. 
"Nobody can cut off gravitational 

forces,'' he said. "But if you want a 
serious reply to a fantastic question, 
of course the curve of the Moon's or
bit would straighten. It would no 
longer be drawn toward the Sun. Con
sequently it would pass outside the 

Earth's orbit." 
"How far outside?,. demanded 

Shane. 
"That depends on how long you 

imagine it it be cut off." 
"Suppose it could be done in ten 

days, would the collision be averted?" 
Impatiently Winston scrawled sym

bols on his metal sheets. 
"By a narrow margin, it would." 

Suddenly he moved toward Shane and 
his gray eyes were piercingly intent. 
In a new, breathless voice, he blurted : 
"Is there a way to cut off gravity?" 

"It might be done," said Barry 
Shane, "if America and the Outside 
work together." 

At that moment, a lean, freckled 
youth with t&ngled red hair came run
ning into the room. 

He was breathing fast and he looked 
excited. 

"That's Tony," Atlantis Lee told 
Shane, "my brother. He's the one 
who helped me get you out of the 
vacuum cell. He has been on watch 
in the communications turret above, 
in case Barlow tries anything... She 
called : 

"What is it, Tony ?" 

TI�l=r��g
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hands. 

"A radio message !" he gasped. ' 
"Picked it up two hours ago, just be
fore sunrise. Didn't know it was im
portant till I got it decoded. Read it, 
Lan l" 

The girl's clear voice read aloud. 
"Urgent and confidential. Captain 

Barlow, patrol rocket Avenger, to Ad
miral Gluck, war rocket N emesls. 
Open rebellion against Black Star. 
Revolt headed by Atlantis Lee, head
quarters in Lee Observatory. Dr. 
Winston spreading unrest with prop
aganda rumors of danger from space. 
Rebels have been joined by man claim· 
ing to be Captain Glenn Clayton. 
Have evidence this man is impostor 
and traitor to Black Star. He does 
not possess Black Star Seal, as previ
ously rumored. I urge immediate at
tack on observatory, before rebels can 
undermine Black Star authority with 
propaganda lies of approaching cata
clysm." 
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Shane felt cold and weak, as if 
the stark chill of the Outside were 
still in his blood. This W\1& a 
cleverer blow than he had expected. 
His clammy hands clutched the edge 
of the battered lecture table. 

It was hard to think of anything to 
do. 

"Can you take me to the radio?" he 
asked. ..I want to talk to Admiral 
Gluck." 

He knew he had to communicate 
with Gluck, but it was hard to think 
of what to say. 

"Sure, Captain." Tony Lee's blue 
eyes were shining. He seemed com� 
pletely unafraid. "We can try, but 
the Sun is up now and radio won't 
reach very far. Barlow's message 
came just in time to reach the relay 
stations. Now the solar interference 
has shut down." 

"We must try !" Shane insisted. 
He followed the boy up a circular 

metal stairway into the communica· 
tions turret. Evidently this was Tony 
Lee's domain, for the metal walls were 
decorated with model rockets. Ob
servation ports looked out in every 
direction, upon dead black mountains 
that had never seen the Sun until the 
Dwarf came, upon the gray disk of 
New Dover and the smaller domes 
around it. 

Confidently the boy twisted dials. 
"Lee Observatory, calling Rocket 

Nemesis/" he chanted into the micro
phone. ''Captain Glenn Clayton, call
ing Admiral Gluck-" 
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Shattering glass crashed somewhere. 
A great mushroom of white vapor 
grew up beside the observatory. 

Black fragments of rock hurtled out 
of it. Debris rang against the obser
vatory dome. 

The boy's eyes were still shining 
and he didn't seem afraid. He knew 
that his world had only days to live. 
Death clanged and rattled incessantly 
against the metal dome, yet his voice 
wa.s low and calm. 

"That was a rocket·bomb, Captain. 
The fleet must be above us now, but 
maybe they can't hear. The Sun plays �ueer tricks with radio . . . .  " 

CHAPTER XIX 

Ring Around the World 
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row little communications turret, 
above the observatory dome, Barry 
Shane turned to Atlantis Lee's red· 
haired brother. 

"Try again, Tony. Get me the ad
miral." 

Excited but unafraid, the boy went 
back to his dials. 

"Lee Observatory," he calmly re
sumed his chant, "calling Rocket 
Nemesis. Captain Glenn Clilyton, call
ing Admiral Gluck-" 

Barry Shane watched the dark sky. 
A glance toward the low Sun dazzled 
him. He couldn't find the rocket Beet. 
Admiral Gluck's shrill voice startled 
him. 

"Hello, Clayton." It  rose and fell 
on a sea of hissing static. "Will you 
surrender the observatory and submit 
to a party trial on the charges of trea· 
son that have been made against you? 
Or do you want another and bigger 
bomb?" 

Shane swallowed to clear his husky 
throat. 

"I refuse to surrender," he rapped 
in Clayton's hard tones. "I am not a 
traitor. The real traitors are Barlow 
and his henchmen. I have let them 
show their hand." 

Upon the roaring static, Gluck's 
sharp voice seemed uncertain. 

"Can you explain your dealings 
with the enemies of the Black Star?" 

"I can explain whatever I like." 
Shane tried to speak curtly, like the 
Black Star's leader. "Send a ship to 
pick up a confidential message. It 
will be stamped with the Black Star 
Seal." 

On the rushing static, Gluck's thin 
voice aUdibly faltered. 

"The Seal ? But Barlow informed 
me- A ship will be sent at once, sir." 

Atlantis Lee helped him compose 
the message and typed it on a sheet of 
gray metal foil. Shane stamped it 
with the scintillating crystal atar in 
Clayton's ring. 
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A grave emersency e:zlsts. The attack 
on the Barrier must be abandoned. The 
fteet and all the .-esourcea of the Black �f:o:J!l f!: tt�·�:k 
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With your own telescopes, you can con
firm. Dr. Winston's diacovery that the 
Moon is coming back toward collision 
with Earth. When you have done that, 
come with your staff to the Lee Observa
tory, 

A gray war rocket dropped on an
gular landing stanchions at the edge 
of the new bomb crater beside the ob
servatory. Tony Lee, wearing an air
suit and waving a black flag, carried 
the message to its valve. 

A long hour passed. Shane talked 
a little to Atlantis Lee. She was as 
unfrightened as her brother. Shane 
suddenly knew that he loved her, but 
it was impossible to speak of love 
when the shadow of disaster hung 
over Earth. 

Two rockets dropped beside the ob
servatory-Gluck's Nemesis and Bar
low's Avenger. A dozen men came 
through the air-lock, into the observa
tory. Shane met them. The fierce, 
yellow-mustached little admiral was 
tense and suspicious. Barlow's sullen 
face looked uneasy, defiant. 

"You checked Dr. Winston's dis
covery?" asked Shane. 

"There is a strange object in the 
south." Gluck's small, shrewd eyes 
were piercing. "But your behavior 
has been suspicious, Clayton. Grave 
charges have been made against you. 
I am here only because I must obey 
the commands of the Black Star." 

"Dr. WinSton is waiting in the lec
ture room," Shane told him. "I want 
you to listen to him. Check his work 
all you like. Convince yourselves that 
the danger is real. Then we'll talk 
about what to do." 

sc
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"Admiral, don't trust tl7:is man ! 

This looks like a trap. Are you going 
to walk into it? This man's dealings 
with the known enemies of the Black 
Star are obvious treason. Why don't 
you arrest him ?" 

The. little admiral did not take his 
probing eyes off Shane. 

"The Black Star," he repeated, 

"commanded me to come here." 
Barlow stepped forward, one hairy 

hand trembling near the gun at )lis 
hip. His broad face held a look o£ 
leering triumph. 

"Admiral, look at this man !"  his 
thick voice rasped. "Is he Captain 
Clayton? Is he our real leader? I 
have evidence that he is not. When 
he came back from America, he didn't 
even know where Clayton lived in 
New Dover !" 

A blunt finger jabbed. 
"Look at him ! You can see he's a 

different man. His hair is a little too 
dark and he's a little too small. See, 
Clayton's clothing doesn't quite fit. 
Look-" Barlow stepped closer and 
his voice grew harsh with excitement. 
"Look 1at the · scars on his face. I 
hadn't noticed them before, but they 
are the scars of plastic surgery !" He 
drew his gun as he finished triumph
antly. "This man is just a copy of 
Clayton !" 

Shane grinned Clayton's hard grin. 
"Better put up your gun," he ad

vised Barlow. He turned to Gluck. 
"Admiral, I want you to listen to Dr. 
Winston. Then I have something to 
tell you.'' 

"Wait, Admiral !" yelped Barlow. 
"Are you going to allow this impos
tor-" 

"The Black Star's command,'' Gluck 
shrilled. "Put up your gun, Barlow." 

An hour later, when they came out 
of Winston's lecture room, the little 
admiral and his staff looked shaken 
and pale. Even Barlow appeared sub
dued and his pale, thick lips kept mov
ing. 

"Twenty-two days !" he whispered, 
"Only twenty-two days !" 

With Clayton's hard voice, Shane 
rapped at Gluck. 

"Admiral, you are convinced of the 
danger?" 

The stern little man tugged fiercely 
at his yellow mustache. 

"I am convinced." His thin voice 
was husky and quavering. "I have 
checked everything. It is more than 
a danger. It is a sentence of doom." 
Medals tinkled as he shrugged hope
lessly. "What were you going to tell 
me, Captain? What can the Black 
Star do ?" 
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"The Black Star can do nothing 

alone," Shane said gravely. "But I be· 
lieve that all of us, working together, 
have a chance." With a hard grin at 
Barlow, he confessed : "It's true that 
I'm not Captain Clayton !" 

The shaken men merely stared at 
him. 

"I'm Barry Shane, an American." 
Before the officers' startled gaze, he 
slipped Clayton's ring from his finger 
and snapped open the bezel to show 
the glittering star-shaped crystal. 
Barlow made a gasping sound, as if of 
rage and pain. Grinning at him, Shane 
gave the ring to Gluck. 

"The Black Star Seal," he told the 
astonished admiral. "I don't need it 
any longer. Will you keep it in trust 
for the party?" 

A ��E��e.
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ished from his shrewd eyes. He put 
the ring on a gnarled finger of his 
right hand and looked dazedly at 
Shane. 

"You are an American," he quavered 
hopefu1ly. "You know the science 
that created the Barrier." He paused 
and his keen eyes probed Shane's. 
"Do you know how to stop the 
Moon?" 

"It can't be stopped," Shane admit
ted without hesitation. "But there is 
a way to turn it a little aside-if we 
can get there with the necessary 
equipment in time." 

"How?" demanded the admiral. 
"If sufficient power is used," Shane 

explained, "the space-warp w a 1 1  
created by an ultra-electronic tube can 
be made opaque to gravitation. We 
must set up a new Barrier around the 
Moon to cut it off from the Sun's 
gravitation. That will change its path 
enough, if we can do it in time, to 
make it miss the Earth." 

"But we have no Barrier tube," ob
jected Gluck. 

"There's a spare tube in America, in 
the Ring Cylinder," Shane told him. 
"Remember, the war is over. It will 
take the united efforts of all of us to 
avert destruction. The Americans 
couldn't do anything alone. They 
haven't the ships to reach the Moon, 
or the gold-film cells to supply the 

tremendous power that will be re
quired. But America can supply the 
tube." 

Admiral Gluck tugged doubtfully 
at his yellow mustache. He wasn't 
used to the idea of Americans as al
lies. 

Two days later the Nemesis landed 
at Ring City. Shane introduced the 
little admiral to General Whitehall. 
The bulky crates that contained the 
parts of the spare ultradyne tube were 
loaded without delay. 

"The tube wasn't designed for a 
gravitational s h i e  I d ," Whitehall 
warned Shane. "You will have to 
overload it about a hundred times. I 
don't know how long it will hold out 
-perhaps a few minutes, -perhaps long 
enough. If we only had time to build 
another-" 

But there was no time. 
The Nemesis Hashed out through 

the Ring again, to overtake the rocket 
fleet already bound for the Moon, 
loaded with gold-film cells. After six 
days the fleet . reached the returning 
satellite. The long cylinde'rs dropped 
to form a ring on the cragged floor of 
a vast ice-crater. 

With a crew of men in air-suits, 
Barry Shane assembled the tube in the 
center of that ring. The six-armed 
tube was shaped somewhat like one of 
the pick-up toys called jacks that 
young girls still played with. But it 
rose seventy feet high, hung in a steel 
tower. Thick cables connected it to 
the power rooms of the rockets ringed 
about it. 

At last, after sixty sleepless hours, 
the job was finished. Reeling with 
weariness, Shane gave a signal. A 
river of power came through the 
cables from the ships. The transpar
ent quartz arms of the great tube 
glowed faintly green. 

OVER the cragged ice-peaks of the 
wild moonscape, the dark splen

dor of space appeared unchanged. The 
Earth was like another strange Moon 
-brown and bare, except for the 
sharp-edged greenish circle of Amer
ica, inside the Ring. Not even a 
flicker passed across that dark, 
strange sky. 

Presently a signal came from the 
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navigation room of the N �mesis. The 
Moon had c.eased its slow curve 
toward the Sun-and toward collision 
with Earth. The tube was working ! 

But would it burn out ? 
Weary as he was, Shane couldn't 

take his eyes off that pale green glow 
in the great arms that now meant the 
chance of the world to survive. It re
mained steady for minute after min
ute, hour after hour, until Shane went 
to· sleep on his feet. 

Anxious days went by. The brown, 
barren Earth grew vaster in the heav
ens and stili the overloaded tube en
dured. The Moon reached the point 
of closest approach, The desolate 
Earth filled the lunar sky. In a few 
more hours the Moon would have been 
safely past. 

But the reaction of Earth's gravita
tional stresses increased the overload. 
The tube flickered and went dark. The 
invisible gravity wall was gone. The 
terrific power of gravitation reached 
the passing satellite and shattered it. 
Cataclysmic moonquakes tossed the 
ice-plain where the rocket fleet had 
landed. The dead tube was swallowed 
in a new crevasse. , 

The rockets Red from the doomed 
satellite, through space already dan
gerous with flying ice, 

Aboard the battered Nemesis, Barry 
Shane watched that display of cosmic 
fury, his heart cold with apprehension 
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happen to the dome-city, under the 
fragments of the shattered ice-world? 

Even in his concern, he realized 
that the spectacle had an awesome 
beauty. The Moon's cragged face 
melted into white chaos. Two long 
plumes of white reached out. Slowly, 
as the hours passed, they stretched 
into a white and shining double ring 
about the dead, brown Earth. The 
Moon's rocky core hurtled onward 
into space. 

Finally, then, the hail of ice-frag
ments reached the naked, brown 
Earth. The heat of impact turned 
them into expanding steam. The bar
ren planet was splotched with white. 
The splotches grew and ran together, 
until the planet's face was veiled in 
white. 

Only the misty greenish circle over 
North America remained unchanged. 
Under the shelter of the Ring, Amer
ica had escaped all harm, but white 
clouds hid the fate of the cities of 
New Britain in the unprotected, ex
posed Outside. 

Despairing for Atlantis Lee's life, 
Barry Shane found it difficult to live 
up to the hard, cynical grin he had 
so willingly assumed. 

CHAPTER XX 

Gauway to Paradis� 

A MAN and a woman, alone in a 
broken machine on the dead, 

dry, skeleton-strewn waste where 
once the sea had been, waited for the 
end of the world. Under the skilful 
care of Della Rand, Clayton recovered 
from the effects of the bullet she had 
fired. He continued his observations 
of the approaching object in the 
southern sky and found it was not the 
returning Dwarf. 

It was Earth's old, lost Moon, but 
that fact seemed to make no differ
ence. Night by night the returning 
satellite loomed larger and more om
inous in the circular screen of the 
powerful electronic telescope. Clay
ton also watched the sky for the ion
glow of any passing rocket. 

"I'm going to signal a ship," he told 
Della, "whenever one comes in sight. 
The ship's lights should attract atten
tion, if we open all the shutters and 
wink them." 

Della's gaze was searching, almost 
hostile. 

"Why ?" she demanded, her voice 
cold with scorn. "Do you want to go 
back, to rejoin your friends in the 
Black Star? Do you want to expose 
Barry Shane and start a new attack on 
the Ring ?" 

Clayton laughed and put his  arm 
around her. 

"Are you trying to start a fight, 
beautiful ?" 

"I won't let you go back, if that's 
what you want to do !"  . 

"Forgive me, darling," he said, his 
face grave and oddly tender. "I don't 
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blame you for thinking that about me. 
I've given you cause enough. But 
things are different now, beautiful. 
You've made them different." 

Wonderingly she scrutinized his 
features. He smiled back at her-a 
little smile that seemed strangely 
abashed and diffident. The hard, reck
less glint of his green eyes had van
ished, grown soft. 

She waited bewilderedly, silent in 
his arms. 

"I remember something I read in an 
old book," he said slowly, "one of the 
few books that were saved after the 
Dwarf passed. It said something 
about the gateway to paradise. We in 
the Black Star have been knocking on 
the wrong gate. You've helped me 
find the right one, beautiful." 

His arms drew her closer and he 
kissed her gently. 

"I want to go back and help Barry 
Shane," he continued. "The trap was 
waiting for him. I knew that Barlow 
had already set it. It was amusing to 
let Shane walk into it-amusing, then, 
because you hadn't shown me the 
proper gate. I suppose it won't make 
any difference in the end, but I'd like 
to do what I can to repair a little of 
the harm I've done. Besides-" 

He laughed and the old hard glint 
came back to his eyes. 

"Besides," he repeated, "if Captain 
Barlow has already sprung his trap, 
I'd like to see him face to face with 
the ghost of the man he murdered !" 

"I wonder, have you r e a  1 1  y 
changed?" whispered Della Rand. 

They watched the dark skies for a . 
rocket's passing glare, but no ship 
passed. Slow disappointment grew 
upon Clayton's face. 

"There seem to be no patrol flights 
any more," he said at last. "Gluck 
must have moved the Aeet from Point 
Fourteen." He grinned at her. "I 
guess we'll see the end together after 
all, beautiful." 

"I'm glad," she whispered in his 
arms. 

Night by night they watched the 
Moon. 

Growing on the telescope screen, it 
showed a face that Earth had never 
seen before. But the other side of the 
Moon wss only another crater·pitted 

wilderness of jagged, glaring ice. 
"Just a big snowball, beautiful !" 
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unafraid. 
"How is that?" she breathed. 
"That's all the old explorers found, 

two hundred years ago." He adjusted 
the instrument and the Moon's cruel, 
white features grew upon the screen. 
"Just a hard snowball, molded on a 
core of rock. A cosmic Prank on the 
hwnan race !" 

A day came when the telescope was 
no longer necessary. The terrible 
Moon grew larger than the Sun. Its 
savage ice-mountains were visible to 
the unaided eye. Della Rand thought 
they were like the spikes in some an· 
cient war·club, glimpsed by a victim 
as the weapon descended. 

Dread created numbness in her 
brain. She tried to find small tasks 
about their cramped quarters in the 
disabled Friendship to occupy her 
mind, but all the business of life had 
lost its meaning now. She was glad 
to be with Clayton, yet all her love 
seemed always to turn into fear of the 
moment when he would be gone, with 
all the doomed world. She looked up 
dully as he came into the galley. 

His brown face looked perplexed. 
For once, he seemed too disturbed to 
grin. 

"I said it was all a joke. Now the 
Moon is playing another prank. It 
has left its orbit I" 

Her dark eyes went black, staring 
at him. Her strong, slender hands 
caught suddenly at her throat. The 
pang of hope was more painful than 
de
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mean?" she gasped. 

Clayton recovered his grin. 
"The Moon isn't following quite the 

orbit I predicted," he told her, 
"though the difference isn't great. 
An error, I suppose, in my calcula
tions. I can't figure it out. I checked 
them a dozen times." 

"Will it miss us?" she whispered 
anxiously. 

He shrugged. "Too soon to say, 
beautiful. Not much, at the best. 
Just a graze, perhaps, instead of the 
center shot I predicted. Probably not 
enough to make any difference." His 
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hard fingers caught her trembling arm 
and she found comfort in his strength. 
"Want to have a look?" 

Hour by hour the Moon expanded, 
until it blotted out the stars. Its rays 
flooded the dead sea-floor with a co1d, 
strange radiance. Its awesome, moun
tainous disk became the only reaUty. 

Della Rand tried not to look at it. 
Again and again she left the ports to 
begin some useless task of sweeping 
or setting their Jiving quarters in 
order. But always the appalling 
spectacle drew her back unwillingly. 

Clayton seemed scarcely disturbed. 
He grinned at her visible apprehen
sion. Sometimes it seemed to her 
that he felt a strange elation on this 
terrifying spectacle of cosmic catas
trophe. 

SHE fixed a tray of food in the lit
tle galley and brought it to him, 

but of course neither of them could 
eat. He finished a new set of obser
vations and his calm, brown fingers 
solved one more problem on the cal
culator. 

"What-" Della gulped, "What 
have you found?" 

"Things are going to be interesting, 
beautiful." His green eyes held the 
old reckless glint. "It's going to miss 
us, but not by very much. It's going 
to pass inside the critical distance of 
four radii," 

"What does that mean?" 
"Your guess is as good as mine," he 

replied. "Theory says the Moon 
should be bn,ken up by tidal stresses, 
inside the critical distance. The 
rocky core might go on past, but I 
imagine most Of the ice will be peeled 
off of it. I think we're going to have 
a hail-storm, beautiful-a hail-storm 
like none there ever was before." 
He swept her into his hard arms 
and kissed her. "Whatever happens, 
things are going to be interesting." 

They watched the end of a world. 
Huge beyond imagination, cruel 

with mountain-fangs of glaring ice, 
the Moon filled the southward sky. 
The battle of cosmic energies made 

1 a spectacle such as man had never 
seen. Della felt numb and ill with 
dread, but Clayton's greenish eyes 
were bright and his hard, brown face 
had a faint, eager smile. 

Ice-crags shattered on the Moon. 
Tidal strains ripped new black fis· 
sures across the craters, wider and 
longer than the snow-filled cracks that 
once had spread their mysterious web 
from the meteor-shattered crater 
named Tycho. 
. The Moon dissolved into white 
chaos. The stricken satellite shud
dered and spun. Gleaming plumes 
of debris were ftung across the sky's 
black face, yet the cataclysm had the 
stately deliberation fitting to a 
planet's death. 

It was like a picture in slow motion. 
Time was suspended. Eyes ached and 
necks were cramped and sti1l the 
watchers dared not look away, for no 
man had ever seen the death of a 
world. 

They had lost the track of time. 
Hours must have passed. The rays 
of the rising Sun picked out the first 
jagged fragment of the shattered 
world faUing near them. Clayton 
pointed and caught Della's cold hand. 

They watched silently. The cragged 
missile struck a distant line of dead, 
brown hills. The dry ocean-bed rocked 
to the impact. Della's forgotten tray 
of dishes fell and shattered on the 
ftoor. 

Steam exploded from the point of 
impact. White vapor filled the sky 
and veiled the crumbling Moon. 

"Now what will happen?" Della's 
cold hand was tense in Clayton's. "To 
the Earth?" Her dark eyes searched 
his face anxiously. "And to us?" 

"Too soon to say, beautiful," Clay
ton told her. "We'll have to wait and 
see." 

IT was two days before the ice-bat
tered fleet could return to the 

white-ringed Earth. By that time the 
clouds had begun to clear from the 
lake-jeweled uplands. Still a soft 
haze veiled 'the brown mountains that 
had been so stark and bare. 

"That's more than water-vapor," 
Shane told Admiral Gluck. "The 
Moon must have caught a part of our 
lost air as it was drawn between 
Earth and the Dwarf. Just a fraction, 
of course, but it might be fairly dense 
in the old sea-bottoms." 
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The watch-officer of the Nemesis Two hours later the rocket dropped 
caught a flashing signal light. Drop- through the thinning white ceiling 
ping to investigate, the rocket found over New Dover. Now the gray dome
the jagged, brown hull of the dis- city stood upon the end of a long 
guised Friendship, lying on the shore rugged headland. A new sea washed 
of a new shallow sea, the black cliffs beneath it. 

Della Rand and Clayton came run- The Nemesis landed upon the level 
ning hand in hand to greet their top of the dome. The city was on
rescuers. They were breathing fast harmed, for the returning atmosphere 
in the thin air, but they needed no air- had cushioned Earth from the hail of 
suits. icy debris. A cheering crowd sur-

Clayton met Shane with a hard rounded the battered rocket. Shane 
green-eyed grin. glimpsed the bare red head of Atlantis 

"Congratulations, Captain Clay- Lee and went out to find her. 
ton," Clayton said. "Good work ! You "Barry !"  she called to him. 
can keep the name, if you like. I have The sky had cleared and across it 
something else." He looked at the soared the white eternal arch of the 
dark-eyed girl and the hardness went ring around the Earth. It was man's 
out of his grin. "We've found some- own arch of victory i.n a battle with 
thing else," he repeated softly. "I the cosmos. 
have found a gateway and Della has "See, Barry !" Atlantis Lee turned 
found a dream." gently in Shane's hard arms and 

Shane grinned back. pointed to the soaring pillars of the 
"I'm not using the name. Thanks, double ring. "Aren't they like a 

anyhow." splendid gateway?" 
Next Issue: THE BOTIOM OF THE WORLD, a Complete Book
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They -re found hanglng from the ume rafter in the tool thed 

Two Men Burn Their Dimensional Bridges Behind Them-and 
Leave Themselves Hanging in Mid-Air! 

TOM HARPER was an unimagi- to trade it in for a drop-leaf table, 
native, baldish bank teller. His but Tom always objected. When 
wife laughed when he said : pressed for an explanation, he would 

"If you insist on giving me some- explain sheepishly : 
thing for Father's Day, make it a "I kind of like it. It reminds me of 
harp." the round table of King Arthur-" 

It was at the dinner table, a round, "If you spent as much time think-
old-fashioned table given to the Har- ing about getting ahead as you spend 
pers as a wedding present, For the reading about dead people," she 
past few years, Mrs. Harper wanted scolded, "we wouldn't have to worry 

84 
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so much about money !" 

Her stepson Edward, whom she 
called "our boy" when everything 
went well, and "Tom's brat," when he 
brought home bad marks from school, 
usually took his father's side. Shrewd 
for his age, he advised his stepmother 
in a whisper : 

"Let Dad have his harp. Then may· 
be he'll buy you those summer furs." 

Mrs. Harper was a thrifty soul 
where others were concerned. So 
next day she went to Sampson's junk 
shop and asked if, by any chance, they 
had a second.hand harp. Old Samp
aon looked around, poking amon� the 
used tools, broken-down typewnters, 
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ing. 
"But it has the sweetest tone," the 

junkman insisted. "Just listen I" 
He twanged the remaining strings. 

They gave forth a gentle, penetrating 
sound, like the whisper of angels. 
Mrs. Harper never heard angels whis
per. She did not believe in them any
way, yet the thought occurred to her 
as the most natural thing in the world. 
A few days later, when she presented 
the now regilded and restrung in
strument to her husband, she repeated 
it. 

"It's a good harp. It sounds like a 
whisper of the angels." 

Tom Harper looked at her in sur
prise. His Martha had never been 
known to express a poetic thought, 
The comparison seemed oddly alien. ' 
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dom in his caged life, Tom touched 
the strings almost reverently. The 
harp sang under his fingers. 

He was amazed. He never learned 
to play any musical instrument, yet 
from the very beginning he was able 
to strum a simple tune on that second
hand relic. He felt happy. From then 
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in the place of honor in the Harpers' 
living room. Martha endured it, be
cause the harp was ornamental. 

It was exceedincly ornamental. It 

had angels and cherubs all over its 
front bar and many small, weird crea
tures in between. Thoae fantastic 
dwarftets with butterfly wings made 
Tom think about humming birds 
which go south, hidden under the 
wings of wild geese. Carved angels 
with partially outspread wings seemed 
to guard the minute stowaways. 

It was looking at those queer crea
tures, carved in bas-relief on the 
ancient wood that prompted Tom's im
provised songs. That is, he thought 
he was improvising them, until he met 
Professor Tolison. 

"Where did you learn those ancient 
melodies?" Tolison asked, a glass of 
home-made wine poised before his 
open, startled mouth. • 

"Oh, never mind him, Professor I" 
Mrs. Harper frowned. Tolison was her 
new lion, for he had written that prize 
non-fiction book "Ancient Trouba
dours." She wanted him to grace her 
small social gatherings, not waste his 
time talking to her obscure husband. 

"Oh, I just heard them with my 
soul's ear when looking at those small 
folk," Tom informed his illustrious 
guest. 

Martha laughed self-consciously. 
"Tom uses such outlandish expres

sions, I do declare. Never mind him, 
Professor." 

But the professor was profoundly 
interested. From that very evening, 
be began to frequent the Harper 
household. To the jealous chagrin of 
Mrs. Harper, he always asked for Tom. 

Those visits usually took place just 
before dinner, a brief interval of 
leisure Tom could afford after be re
turned from his cage in the bank. 
After dinner, numerous chores waited 
for him-helping his impudent son 
with lessons, repairing broken-down 
household gadgets. Martha always 
found plenty of chores for her uncom
plaining husband. 

It was durin� one of those brief 
twilights of letsure that an unex
pected fact came to life. 

Tom and Professor Tolison sat in 
Harpers' living room, as usual, listen
ing to Tom's improvisations. The 
days were growing shorter and dark
ness fell before dinner was ready. 
Much as he liked to play in the gloom, 
Tom did not want to appear discour-
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teaus. Without taking his fingers off 
the harp's strings, he called out to his 
guest : 

"Will you switch on the light, 
please? The button is by the door." 

Mechanically, still listening to his 
host's haunting melody, Tolison 
pressed the switch. But as soon as the 
lights blazed on, the playing ceased. 

"What's the matter?" the professor 
asked perplexedly. "I just began to 
enjoy that song. Have you forgotten 
the rest of it?" 

YOUTHFUL inspiration died out 
in Tom's eyes. Haltingly he 

passed his fingers along the strings. 
The harp did not respond. Nothing 
resulted but a badly played scale. 

"I-I seem to have lost it. The 
melody, I mean." 

His new friend began to hum it. 
Still Tom shook his graying, baldish 
head. 

"No use. 1 don't seem to recognize 
it at all. Darn those lights, they hurt 
my eyes." 

Impatiently he switched off the 
light, trying to soothe his suddenly 
jarred nerves. Professor Totison 
seemed to understand. For awhile the 
two men sat in silence. Then, ever so 
gently, Tom's fingers caressed the 
harp. 

A simple, haunting melody filled the 
darkness once more. With it, strange 
recollections began to filter through 
the harpist's brain-a high·ceilinged 
hall and a tall, richly carved chair. 
No, not a cl\air, a throne. On that 
elaborately carved throne, a man in 
dark silk costume sat, leaning over a 
strange, heavy cane, set with precious 
stones. On his long·haired head was 
a real crown of wrought·gold lilies, 
cunningly intertwined. 

The king was listening with rapt at· 
tention. So was everyone else. Beauti4 
ful ladies in colorful brocaded gowns. 
fair pages with perfumed curls, even 
somber-faced palace guards-they all 
were listening to Tom. 

"Good little harper you brought 
with you from that curious land, Your 
Majesty." It was the guttural voice 
of a black�clad knight. "But me
thinks he seems to be dazed by his own 
&ift." � 

Tom was dazed. He saw everything 

' as clearly as a technic.olor movie, yet 
he did not understand. Ordinarily his 
visual memory was poor. He never 
could describe anything in detail. And 
here be seemed to be dreaming a pic
ture and a melody. 

Suddenly the beautiful dream was 
shattered by Martha's simpering voice. 

"Why do you two sit in the dark? 
Has the bulb burned out?" 

For the life of him, Tom would not 
confess the strange enchantment of 
the gloom. He hated to stop it. Glibly 
be lied : 

.. Yes, the bulb in that bridge lamp." 
"Wait, I'll screw in another." 
"This is the spare one," he lied 

desperately. "We are out of them 
now. Let it be, Martha. Our guest 
doesn't object." 

Curious, how sure he was of that. 
He felt as if the professor could share 
and understand the weird enchant
ment which the harp had created in 
the darkness. 

Martha had her own rigid ideas 
about hospitality. She came back 
presently, carrying an old, seven
armed candlestick 

"Have you any matches, Pro
fessor?" she asked her lion. "Tom 
doesn't smoke, you know." 

"Certainly, madam." 
The professor's voice sounded dif

ferent, younger and more resonant in 
the dark. But this did not surprise 
Tom. He, too, felt younger while the 
vision went on. He heard a match 
being struck, then a spurt of feeble 
flame. With a resigned sigh he re
leased the harp. Now it would be of 
no use . . . .  
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light He hoped Martha would go and 
leave him alone with his lost dream. 

"Why, what's this-a masquerade?" 
she cried out. "Tom, you wretch, 
you must have been rehearsing for 
Miami's anniversary in Bayfront 
Park ! And you, too, Professor? 
Neither of you whispered a word of 
it to me, you bad boys !" 

Tom opened his eyes again and 
was amazed at seeing his dream waver
ing in the candelight, but still defi
nitely present. It was Martha who 
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seemed to re<:ede. Soon she disap
peared a 1 t o g e t h e r, gesticulating 
wildly. . 

"So it doesn't go in candlelight, .. 
his friend stated warmly. 

His friend I Tom realized with 
happy finality how good a friend was 
young Tolison. Yes, the professor 
was now quite young and he wore an 
outlandish, dark costume with a tall, 
peaked hat. He was not an Ameri
can professor any longer. He was 
. . . an alchemist. 

"How about that gold you promised 
us ? "  the king demanded "Didn't the 
experiment turn out well? You had 
enough paraphernalia. We need gold 
for the new crusade." 

"Your Majeaty must give me more 
time, for the alchemy of gold is a 
tedious apd long thing,'' Tolison 
mumbled, imploringly looking at his 
friend the harper. 

"Your Majesty never heard this 
one," Tom interrupted boldly. ..It 
was composed in your honor." 

He struck the strings. The majes
tic melody grew in volume and sweet
ness. The king's anger calmed down. 

"It flies on the wings of seraphs," 
the courtiers murmured. "What a 
harper I My Lord, what a harper !" 

Tom felt exalted. All the memory 
of his tedious real job fell from him 
like a worn-out gannent. He was no 
longer an underpaid bank teller. He 
had no shrew of a wife, no anta�on
istic son, no work-cage to imprtson 
him. The only bars he knew now 
were the golden bars of music. ·

"Tom, you fibber, I did find another 
bulb !" 

The triwnphant, strident voice 
shattered it all. In a moment the 
lights were switched on and the en
chantment broken. 

"My, you two are quick-change 
artists," Martha simpered. "When I 
left you, you had some colorful rags 
on. You even rigged up some sort 
of scenery. And now everything is 
normal again. Why, Professor, I did 
not know you were an actor, too." 

Tom hated that alien, jabbering 
woman. Could she be his wife ? In 
his previous life, centuries ago, he 
never knew her. He had been free 
and happy then. A king's favorite 
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prosaically ordered living. In that 
glorious medieval past, it was his pro
fession, his calling. 

It seemed to him that the newly 
found ancient friend of his former 
reincarnation also disliked his wife. 
Professor Andrew Tolison, always so 
meticulously polite, was speaking 
with unconcealed impatience. 

"We were not rehearsing theatri
cals. You imagined all that, Mrs. 
Harper." 

He stroked his pointed Vandyke 
and this artful, small beard inexplic
ably reminded Tom af the pointed hat 
Andrew bad worn in the past. 

"I did not imagine it I" Martha 
screeched, insulted. "Do you take me 
for a lunatic?" 

MR
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the undercurrent of animosity she 
felt in both men. Tom tried to pacify 
her, half-explaining the truth. 

"An illusion, my dear. Not an op
tical one, but a sort of confusion be
tween the past and present." 

"Drivel. I don't understand you. 
Get out of here and bring me a pound 
of butter from the store. We need 
some for dinner. Are you staying to 
dinner, Professor?" 

"I'd rather not." Andrew bowed 
politely, regaining his composure. "I 
have some pressing correspondence to 
answer." 

After he left, Martha exploded in 
full fury. 

"Look here, Tom Harper! I in
vited that stuffy professor here first. 
He was my find. I gave a party in his 
honor. The neighbors talked about it 
for weeks afterward. And you stole 
him from me. Now he's your pal and 
won't even talk to me as he used to." 

"Martha, you're not jealous, are 
you ? If you are, I'll give you back 
your lion." 

Even as he said it, he knew that he 
was lying. He could not release 
Andrew's affection any more than he 
could forget the dream of the ancient 
past. His dream had taken too strong 
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a hold on him and Andrew Tolison. 
From then on, he and the professor 

were as inuparable as two men work
ing for a living could be. All their 
leisure they spent together, discuss
ing the mysterious vision and slip
ping into it whenever the door opened 
on the past. 
. They sat in the small tool shed in 
the backyard, a few paces from the 
house. To avoid being interrupted 
by modern lights, they held their fan
tastic musical sessions there, for the 

learned that the professor's boqk had 
been sold to the movies. The two 
friends looked at each other with 
mute dismay. After Martha left in 
a huff, without being thanked, 
Andrew winked. 

"Just as well." He found a measure 
of comfort in the situation. "If I 
go back now, the old king will demand 
his alchemic gold again and you know 
I can't produce it. It might mean 
jail . . .  or worse." 

sh�tt.;�o���;,;��:o;r:�:�!��d:�ted �!d.
sky 
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Aatly. "It's a form of escape. We've brought the swiftly deepening twi
been so intent on medieval history light. Instinctively Tom touched the 
that both of us constructed the same harp, which stood in the corner next 
dream. We don't even know the to a saw·horse. The strings uttered 
king's name or the century. It's a a strange, plaintive call. 
wishful escape from the less interest- "Don't !" Andrew warned. "I feel a 
ing present." premonition of evil." 

"I don't think so," Tom objected, But it was too late. Faster than the 
trying to organize his vague thoughts. flicker of a film, the two friends found 
"I've been reading a�ut relativity. themselves in a medieval dungeon. 
The dimensions exist simultaneously. They had no time to orientate them
That is, time is more like a coil than selves in their new surroundings. A 
a stream. I don't know who made this heavy key grated in the lock and a 
harp, but it certainly isn't an ordinary barred door swung back on squeaky 
one. Without taking a single lesson hinges. 
in my life, I can play it like a master. "You have half an hour of grace. 
Well, my idea is that the coils in time After you say good-by to your friend 
are usually ttable, but certain things the harper, the priest will come. After 
-like this harp-can make bridges that-" The jailer made an eloquent 
between the past, present and future. gesture, indicating his throat. 
I mean, it's like squeezing the coils "What shall we do?" the Professor 
together and we can step from one to moaned. "We are caught in the trap 
another." of our own making. After all, that 

"That isn't very clear," Tolison said other life was not so bad. We were 
thoughtfully, ':but it's a good start. Americans. They could not execute 
The stimulus of sound definitely us without a fair trial, like here. Our 
affects more than mere auditory president couldn't say : 'L'etat, c'est 
nerves, while certain evidence has moi.' Even with Europe at war and 
established the relative instability of starving, we had our jobs, such as 
the so-called present. A number of they were, and enough to eat. You 
people simply refuse to remain in had a lovely house.'' 
their era. What caused the temporal "No time for reminiscing!" Tom in
migration, usually mental but some- terrupted. "Hear the clock strike?" 
times physical, bas only been hinted The friends cocked their ears. 
at. However, there is no reason why Strangely enough, it was not a sound 
sound-" one might have expected, the tolhng 

"Oh, here you are I" cried Mrs. • of the church clock, magmfied by the 
Harper. "You boys aren't very par- dungeon's echo. They heard a rather 
ticular about where you talk. Well, reedy sound, such as could be heard 
if you insist on being eccentric, you daily from their local radio station, 
may as well be comfortable. I'm hav- when it announced : 
ing thia shack wired for lights." "At the airnal, it will be ten 

Her voice dripped honey. She had o'clock.'' 
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Oh, how they longed for the 

modern announcer's voice ! · Back to 
civilization, out of that clammy dun
geon, with drops of selitra faintly 
gleaming on its walls and the rats 
scuttling and squeaking in the sha
dowy corners. Romance of the past? 
In America, Tom remembered with 
sharp nostalgia, even jails had run
ning water and central heating. 

se;�Liri�o h�� :�;'s 
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dreaming?" he asked his friend, as if 
continuing a peaceful, purtly theo
retical argument. "You didn't need 
any escape. You didn't grow middle
aged and paunchy, like me, You 
weren't in a rut. You had fame and 
monej." . 

The �ondemned alchemist laughed 
mirthlessly, shaking his emaciated 
wrists, which were chained to the 
wall. 

"Yes, my book sold to the movies
to be made into a short educational 
feature. I won't even recognize it 
after it's made. The money already is 
appropriated by my creditors. Mrs. 
Tolison is rather extravagant, you 
know. Fame? I was given plenty of 
publicity, but just how many non
spedalis� read my book? Who 
really cares for ancient melodies, ex
cept a few dreamy fools like you and 
me?" · 

"Your time is up," the jailer's voice 
boomed in the gloom. 

"You can't hang him !" Tom argued. 
"He couldn't make gold. Besides, he 
is an American. He doesn't even live 

· in France. It's all a dream. France 
doesn't even exist any longer. Ger
many conquered it." 

The jailer laughed, contemptuously 
and menacingly. 

"France doesn't exist ? Then what 
is this ? Voila!" He passed his hairy 
hand over the incredibly soiled sleeve. 
"Silk ! Royal silk. I get .one of the 
king's own discarded shh;ts every 
time a traitor dies,"' 

���=rj�[�::e:;:s���r��=a�=:���� 
He continued to laugh raucously. 

"His Majesty wants to question you 
himself. The priest couldn't come. 
He was poisoned this morning-

quietly, for heresy. His Majesty 
wants to know . . . . I'll report you, 
whippersnapperl talking high treason. 
France doesn't exist, eh? France is 
conquered?" Suddenly he grew 
straight, sobering. He ceased to 
cackle, "France cannot be conquered, 
only defeated. There is the differ
ence. French spirit, conquered? Im
agine you, a vagabond minstrel, say
ing such things ! You may hang, too, 
when I tell His Majesty." 

"What is it you wish to tell us?" 
asked the repulsive, oily voice of a 
man. 

A cane, thumping over the stone 
floor, brought in more menace. How 
did he enter? Why did he wear the 
dark silks of the king? He was not 
the king who had condemned the 
young alchemist. 

"The king is dead, long live the 
ki��=i����;e:h�ej:.��e:he

b�l:�:�� 
ist complained. "Why can't I remem
ber the centurr we are about to die in? 
I know my hlstory and yet, in these 
surroundings, I always grow vague. 
Well, that part is good. It means we 
are just dreaming." 

But the oiled rope, which was being 
adjusted about his neck, did not feel 
like a dream. The light of the leaded
glas� lantern, which now flickered in 
the dungeon as if suffocating for the 
want of air, picked out the stooping 
fi�ure ·of an evilly smiling man in 
damp royal garments. Or were they 
damp? "Blood on black doesn't show," 
Tom thought. 

"Well, are you going to tell us. your 
secret of gold transmuting?" The new 
king was enunciating his words care
fully, as if unsure of his speech. With 
only a trace of surprise, for nothing 
could surprise them much now, the 
two friends noticed that the king was 
drunk. 

"Permit me, Your Majesty," the 
hangman said solicitously, picking 
something off the royal sleeve and 
crushing the thing with a faint crack· 
ing sound between his two dirty 
fingernails. 

"You have good eyes, Antoine," the 
king complimented him, hiccoughinr,, 
"to be able to pick up vermin in thts 
e:loom." 
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"Escape into the age of romance !" 
Andrew remarked with an ironic 
grimace. 

"This one is a traitor, too, Your 
Majesty," Antoine croaked insis
tently. "Now may I have two of your 
old garments?" 

"Yes, if you hang them properly. 
Is the other one '" unsuccessful 
alchemist, too ?" 

"No, Your Majesty. He is Tom the 
harper, a member of your own court," 

"You mean the court of my pred
ecessor. I will have none of Louis' 
favorites. Make another n o o s e 
quickly!" 
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Mutely he clasped his friend's hand, 
which felt pitifully thin in his own. 
A few more torturous minutes and all 
would be over. He saw a huge iron 
hook above his head. Weren't there 
public executions in troubled times 
like these? What year was it, any
how? 

As he v.:as straining his memory, he 
heard a strange, distant hum that 
sounded oddly familiar. It was not 
the noise a carriage might make, nor 
the galloping of post horse1. It was 
the humming of an approaching car. 

"We are back in the present !'' he 
shouted. 

Antoine smiled grinlly. "Would the 
Holy Pope approve of hanging an in
sane man? This one is talking gib
berish." 

He looke(j questioningly at the 
sovereign. 

"We will ask him afterwards." The 
new king laughed vulgarly at his own 
ghoulish joke. 

Tom saw the executioner uncoil an
other piece of rope. He refused to 
believe that the scene was real. It 
was some kind of trance, or was it 
the beer they had drunk just before
before what? 

Although he could not think co
herently, he still could hear clearly. 

Even with the noose already around 
his throat, he heard that welcome 
hum, which grew in volume. He 
actually heard the faint honking of 
the horn, coming to him from another 
century. In that century he had not 
been an adventurous young trouba
dour, but a staid c:lerk in a gilded 
cage. 

He remembered his baldish head, 
his humdrum job, his shrew of a wife. 
He submitted, no longer wishing to 
struggle against the tightening noose. 

"Where do yuh want us to put those 
fixtures?" he heard a loud, nasal voice 
in another language. 

"Why, this barbarian doesn't speak 
French I" he thought with the mild, 
indifferent surprise of a drowning 
man who has given up struggling. 

"Store them in the tool house. 
That's the place we're wiring for 
electricity. Have you a flashlight?" 

Simultaneously, as Tom recognized 
Martha's shrill voice, a powerful 
stream of .electric light illuminated 
the dungeon. He wanted to shout for 
joy, but no sound came from his re
stricted throat. 

The noose was already too tight . . . .  

. . . ... . 
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hanging from the same rafter in the 
unfinished tool shed. The coroner's 
verdict was suicide. The local papen 
played it up big, though nobody could 
explain why two moderately success
ful friends, a rising, still young writer 
and a happily married, middle-aged 
bank teller, should commit suicide to
gether. 

But even stranger was the greased 
rope that had obviously been made by 
hand. In addition, both men were clad 
in modern clothes above the waist, 
with singlets and buskins below. 

Maxim advertised a special in elec
trical fixtures on the same page in 
the newspaper that carried their 
obituaries. 

THE MAGICIAN OF MARS, a Complete Book-Length Novel by 
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ThuDJbnail Skelc:hes of Gl'eal �en and Ac:hieYeDJents 
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IELOOD WILL TELL 

THE tall, gray-haired sleuth polished his magnifying glass until it 
gleamed crystal clear and trained it upon the corpus driicti before him. 
He squinted his eyes at the enlarged image the glass brought him, 

breathed a hopeful sigh. Perhaps this time, after studying all the evidence, 
he would be able to solve the "baffling mystery. 

It was a strange corpus delicti that confronted the sleuth-the body of a 
dead wasp. It lay there on the table before him, locked in the grip of rigor 
mortis. · Yet it promised a possible solution to the perplexing enigma that 
had been myatifying the tall man. . 

The aleuth glanced to his right. Still 
stranger corpus delicti were huddled in a 
corner. Dead ftiea; mice ; chicks. Curious 
co?oa
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t�Ie�����!!d sleuth wu Wil-
liam Harvey, a acientific Sherlock Holmea 
who waa trying to solve the biological mys
tery of the Middle Ages. And, like the 
r.ct��.�� d��ir�1:h m�0gni&f�r 

gl�::et:��d 
blood apots. 

The riddle that William Harvey wu de
termined to aolve waa the unknown action 
of the human heart. For the paat thou
unds of years everyone had believed that 
the breath of life waa formed in the heart 
from the breath which we take into our 
lungs. They believed that when a person 
waa "down-hearted" it waa becauu the 
le:Jt

w';�� r:_o��=!�nfei;�.hf;h��;!1rti'J.�!tit waa becauae hia heart waa being awelled 
with the abundance of "good spirits" that 
it W,il�:ii1a'rvey, doctor to King James 
I, acolfad at thia theory. By various ex

in all living creatures. It waa the one 
structure in all breathing entities that never 
��:�n/�f �ife�n �t��c�� a��l�n t�t�p�� 
it meant--death. 

Harvey atared at the inaect's heart, so 

perimenta he waa able to prove that this like tha burta of the many other organiams �h�� he0fse�hhi!:!fi tb:' 
tr�:!:�lou�r�,\ !hil��::!i=�lt��:Ob::e�h�r����tiOWh: 

of finding out what the hurt really doea. wu it that a knife-thruat through thia vital 
:�m�\�t:wt�e

w����O:e
of��eh���t 

.. :d
c��= organ alwaya reaulted in quick death? 

teries, not only in man but in all animala ��� -:ha:t ���!i:J\���s��fa�:����! ::�:6? 
and inaects that have hearta." The Engliah biolo�iat attacked the v.rob-
pi:i��rJ'p !r��:: :i:dem::di�::fty '!�irt lem in practical, actentific fashion, hke a 

the dead waap In two. The cleavage u- ����neo�ifl!:e��d!���� f!a
!
u:���:�tci���� 

poaed the insect's amall heart. It waa atill He uaed hla magnifying glasa to show him 
now, ita minute pulsations arreated for all the burt beating in animala and inaecta. 
time by death. And gradual'-7 a theory began coaleaeing 

The heart! The most mysterious organ wtthin h11 mind . .  - 91 



The day after Harvey obaerved the heart told hlm. What waa it? 
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tiny heart beating in the beginninga of the about to fall uleep, he 1aw the explana
chicken, a1 they are 1een in the egg when tion. It wu fantutic in the light of the 
�����en ha1 been hatching it for about five !:::��Rf�t� t1:���:r�:!�!�:erh:':�ol! 

Harvey studied the tiny heart for houn, punle. H1a theory wa1 that the aame 
and hi• ob1ervations drove him toward one blood paned through the heart again and 
concluiion-that the heart drivea the blood. again. The heart's function in the U'ling :.;����� fB�tt�o

ev
a
er:cl����:t1 f:1!te0;::; orJ::::zay j:! t:dc���u�ftbe��eg:�bb�J a pen 1620 it wa1 a revelation aa atartling aa the and wrote: "ft ia abaolutely neceaaary to 

•ecret of life itaelf. conclude that the blood in the animal body 

be�r�d d��:'. !�:t bf!!��e�. ��i:nt;g:t
cJ�� ���=f:�!e���i:nc;ir��t ath�a11i:ntbe ·�:: :: 

o1ity became whetted all the more. Where function which the heart perform• by 
did it drive the blood? And how? means of ita pulaea, and it ia the aole end 

The acientific aleutb redoubled hia ener- of the motion and contraction of the heart." 
giea. The great enigma of the heart wa1 Thua did William Harvey arrive at hia 
nearing unraveling. But now he required thrilling discovery of the circulation of the 
a new !dod of corpus d•licti-the body of blood, by which he ia famoua for all time. 
a human being! So far aa hi• own time was concerned, he 

The k�a doctor had more than ordi· =� !�rn�:;:,
m::d f:1\e tb! f�\ci:!�r:::: ;it� fl1:!ee,'i� tb:�a�:aovt��i!��� A:d agalnat hia opinion and envied him. Such 

now a new mystery prennted itaelf. Har- waa the reward of thi1 man for one of the 
vey studied the action of the heart in the greatett ditcoveriea of the hum��;n mind. 
human body and the arrangement of ita Harvey never aaw the tiny vestela which 
valves thowed him that the blood could the blood passes from the arteries to the 
only pau through the heart in one direc- veins on ita way back to the heart. Four 
tion. iean after hia death theae veuela were 

Harvey made rapid calculations. If the seen in the lunr of a frog through the mi
left ventricle holds 2 ounces and beat• 72 croacope. Nowaday• thouaanda of people 
time• a minute, it will pump to the body have seen magnified living pictures, ahow
every hour 8,640 ounce• of blood, or more ing the microscopic blood-cella rushing 
than three times the weight of a man I through the little tube a in the tail of a tad-

Where did all this blood go? Moreover, pole. 
where waa Ita 1ource, Harvey pondered. But the diacoverer of the circulation of 
The two riddles were unfathomable. There the blood could aee these tubea only by the 
had to be an anawer, Harvey's trained mind eye of faith! 

----

KII'IjG Of ll'ljVEJ��jTORS 

GRANVILLE BIGBY, the rotund president of the Liverpool Shipping 
Company, smiled benignly at hiS visitor in the manner of a fat spider 
contemplating a fly within reach. 

"Ab, good day, Mr. Parsons," the great executive said affably. "My sec
retary tells me you-er, would like to invest ten thousand pounds in my com-
pany." • 

Charles Parsons, the fly, suddenly shook off the sticky strands of Granville 
B!,f�f
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the point," he told 
the big official. "I haven't got ten thou
sand pounda. 1 haven't even got ten 
pounda. I know you're an important man. 
I told your 1ecretary I had money to in
vest in your fiam because I knew that waa 
�i�h o�:u.war �a�:u�� �����:u!� 1tl::;v�ill 
revolutionize the shipping induatry. If you 
will grant me ten minutes-" 
.. J;re:�de��e Bci::Tou�'d�d

h1im;���C::cef.0b� 
blued. "Get out of my office. I have no 
time for crack-brained irtventora." 

Charles PanoDII pointed to a wooden 
model of a schooner that rested on Bigby's 
desk. 

"Maybe I haven't any money, Mr. Big
by," be aaid, "but I do have something to 
in•eat in your company. It's a machine 

.. 

that will enable all your ahip& to go faster, 
save on fuel. l'va called it a turbine. 
H!.��:j.! �:ci:i�l0Gr���8::etri;��"

,.I 
don't want to aee any blueprints. Gat out, 
now, before I have you thrown out !" 

Cbarlea Panons tooi: the hint. He 
walked out of the offices of the Liverpool :�����b,. C::_pa¥bi!h!a�0�e�t�n�1��P�:t: 
familiar story. For montha now be had 
been tramping from office to office, always ���l:f ����:tfo�n

t�ee t:u:b��e���t.:�: :d:: 
velopment of the stnm engine that drove 
electric f'eneratora on a ship, thus allowing 
�Y�a';;n::::;.a��i':::'ortb:da�hayie��:d�r-

But everywhere the young inventor had 
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s ��d 
were incredulou1. How could anything 
propel a •hip fa1ter than the 1team engine, 
they uked. And so Charles Paraoru wu 
hurled out of the belt office• in England, 
hi1 blueprinta tossed after him. 

Leaving the office• of the · Liverpool 
�t��!t��� he�d':l�:�a�t�b�' d'::���d i�: 
wind whipped the aprJlY of the watera over 
his face aa he 1tood at the pier'a edge. Out 
in the di1tance he could aee the smoke
atacta of the big steamships that made 
E{!�nte�P:S!:��e!'a:� \��=f��liahman, 
and be choked up with pride aa he beheld 
the majestic retinue of ships 1treaming into 
�:�b�befrlhlpa

eifk! C::�.i�f
t��:e

or��ian�� 
necklace that girdled the globe, a necklace 
that was a fitting ornament for Britannia, 
queen of the waves. 

"She rules the waves today," Paraons 
told himself. "But ten yeara from now
will abe maintain that reign? Suppoae 
aome other country develops an invention !��e ::!he�e�a��land wlll not be supreme on 

Paraoru hung around the docka the rest 
of the day, watching the ahipa unload car
goes. obtained from coloniea in Africa and 
the South Seas. Darkne11 soon came, and 
Paraona pulled up hia collar to keep out 
the cold that came with it. He gave a la1t 
10C:a 

a;h!h�:�tf!�r����n;�r
g��med about, 

he noticed an old, small abip, that bad aeen 
better daya, anchored to the dock. There 
waa a sign nailed to the cabin of the ship: 
For Sale-Cheay. Inquire of Frank Selby. 
he;8!�!tg;����.,Y P1a�s��� t��:t�':e3�:e h\:� 
self. "And there are so many barnaclet on 
her hull 1he'll 1ink the minute 1he'a afloat. 
But if 1he'1 cheap I can buy her. I'll rai1e 
the money aomehow from my frienda. And 
then--and then I'll 1how Mr. Granville 

craft darted in and out among the fiant 
ve51el1, like a porpoi1e playing tag w1th a 
school of clumsy whalea. It circled each 
ship in the twinkling of an eye, dashed 
about recldeasly, and pirouetted in madcap 
faabion. 

Up in the reviewing stand, the admiral 
of the Britl1b fleet turned to an auociate. 

"Unofficial crafta aren't allowed of£ Spit
head," the admiral •napped. "Send out a 
destroyer after that ship." 

The auociate aaluted, did as he waa told. 

�ef�!'d �.!��tedt;:t�be alit!i:t 
cr�f:.tro��� 

punuit waa impoasible. The mite of a boat 
8ed before the oncomina: deatroyer like a 
rabbit before a turtle. It 1curned ahead, 
waited for the destroyer to come near it, 
then pivoted 1wiftly and beaded back at a 
furioua pace. When the big deatrOyer had 
turned around, the litUo ahip rushed by it 
once again, �ifing through the waten like 
a hot blade alicing through butter. 

Up in the atands, a stout, well-dreued 
man, Granville Bigby bf name, followed 
tho little ahip'a bee-like maneuvera with a 
pair of binoculara. He focused the gla11e1 
��e;�� ���� ¥��ba,s:.�.d h! �����:t: 

Bigby and tha .oth.era.a �hin•g or two !" 
hlm1elf. " 'Turbanla'? Sounds familiar. Several yeara passed by after Charlea Where the devil have I heard that word Paraon1 bought the battered ahip that waa before?" almo•t a derelict. It was 1897, and Eng- The S.S. Turb•nia put on a aolo exhibiland waa celebrating Queen Victoria's si:.:- tion that afternoon that made chaos out of tietb year on the throne. All the country's the Briti1h armada. The montter crafta, 

�:��g
�
n��:::f=lh:e�l:!r�;YQ�.� �::�i!� ����: !:�k��i�!c�0��!�� �h!h���1:fh��� �g�� 
t�e��ew::e�e�O:r!��d u the chief pi���:�Jh:h!'aj.�rbania, Cbarlea Paraona, Martial muaic filled the air as stately the captain, grinned at the two men that d:rl�bifo'rn::N:� ::a7!h!h:.v'!��� ��and�: co��l�1:i���e

b���;'; he aaid. "We're uear-
Tbouaanda cheered as the ahlpa cruiud by, ing Her Majeaty's ravlawinc 1 t a D  d. their gaily colored Saga fluttering in the Ready I" 
braue. And as each man o' war �Sled Tho two men 1pranc into action. A mo. the Quean'• stand, the midahipmen aboard ment later the thouaanda of 1pectaton on fired a aalute in honor of her majeaty. It ahore saw the Britiah flag being raised up "u a thrilling light, and the smoke from the mast of the little mystery craft. While the pna had hardly drifted away, to mina:le not under.atanding what it was all about, with the amoke from the ah1p's amoke- but aenaing the drama of the Incident, the atacb, when a aecond aalute waa fired. thouaanda broke Into a loud chur. 

Suddenly a gup escaped the throats of Charles Panona aaded into port before 
��:s:i•�!r�n!�:da�::· ha�b�.

all,
Bfftr.l� !��,.Qtl"h��;t�� f.����·�! t:�ni:o!�cd 

ig11orlng the douna of warahip1, the litUe them al, with hla turbine. Sure, there was 
.. 



fat Bigby there in the atand, behind Queen 
Victoria. Paraona felt lite thumbing hia 
noae at him. 

Jnatead, he bowed before the queen. 
"The S.S. Turb.ani11 belonga to Her Maj

eaty," be aald &imply. "lt'a an old ship that 
I rebuilt myaelf and equipped with a new 
mean& of power, a turbine. My invention 
ia Encland'a-and long may 1he rule the 
wavea!" 

bi!nz.t:dd 0::3: � �i�n�h��J!:t1a���: 
�fn!9:e�� :n"::��!::u�io�at /��!� t:-; 
Queen M11ry po11e11es turbines aupplying 
the gigantic ahip with 200,000 horaepower. 

Sir Charlea Powera, king among in
ventora, had helped make England queen of 
the aeas l 

THE GE�IE OF THE EOTTLE 

EDOUARD BENEDICTUS' physiochemical laboratory was just like any 
other colleague's workshop. It featured the usual array of test-tubes, 
retorts and beakers. Transparent flasks containing amber fluids and 

viscous potions lined a pair of shelves on the wall, the two rows resembling 
a set of nicotine-stained dragon's teeth. 

In the rear of the laboratory, a large cabinet, the repository of hundreds of 
brightly colored bottles of all dimensions, extended eight feet from the floor. 
Each of the bottles had a little white label on it. and on each label was neatly 
inscribed, in black ink, chemical symbols and dates. It was all very neat and 
efficient, aa though the scientist who ran 
this laboratory treated hia work like a 
busineaa. 

Edouard Benedictus, the Frenchman in 
charge of this buainess that tranalated for
mulae Into elixira, was now preparing to 
d���e a�S i�h!!� 1:::. h�� ::!te

t�r �f�a��� 
he would have to hurry. For he had a date 
that evening with a young lady. And he 
wanted to kee� hia appointment on time. 
Gentlemen don t keep ladies waiting. 

Edouard'a fingers fairly 8ew as they 
raced over the table, collecting bottles and 
beaken, pouring the contents of some of 
them down the drain. Automatically he 
shut off the flow of gas that had been going 
into the Bunsen burner. Then he returned 
to the sink, to tum on the faucet and rinse 
a few bottles of the syrupy liquid they had 
recently contained. 

This job finished, the French chemist in
verted the bottles on the table, allowing 
them to dry. Then he hurried over to a 
corner of the laboratory, toot off his white 
coj� a�d 

t��i�!re�e�e:i:t:� waa dressed, 
shaved. He looked at himaelf in the mir
ror, gave his tie a final flip, knotted it, and 
was satisfied with what he uw. He 
reached for hia hat, was about to leave the 
laboratory for the day, when his casual 
glance caught a bottle be had forgotten to 
file away in his baste. 

Benedictua turned back to restore it to 
ita proper place in the tall cabinet. And 
thus he brought about the first in a aeries 
of events that waa to result in an attound· 
ing contribution to science. 

For the Frenchman, meticulout in his 
habits, waa not prone to leave the labora-
��Zr�it_t.::rO: :��hs:if::r';h��i��\..?a�t al� 
ready late for his engagement, he stifled 
11n oath and raced bact for the bottle. He 
swiftly scanned the label, noted that it be-
lo'l::u:�dt��e�::o!� •:e�h�fr tt!tid�i�h� 
cabinet, e:.ttended hii arm and conveyed the 
bottle to ita proper niche. As be did so, 

���ri�nt,b�f:.he�!�g:���k af�!n�e�edi���� 
to do anything about it, the adjacent bottle, 
catapulted by bit careleu touch, toppled 
downward. A split aecood later be heard 
the thing smash below. 

From high up on hit perch, Benedictus 
lowered his gaze. He npected to see the 
floor atrewn with a thouaand glau splin
ters and shards. But miracle of miracles 
-the bottle waa unbroken! 

Bewildered, Benedictua got off the chair 
and picked up the bottle that had crashed 
!�.��:r�:k:d i�id!' like

mK��:!!i!:t��;��:l� 
Not a splinter of gl111 waa detached from 
the bottle he had accidentally dislodged 
from the shelf. It was as though some ae
cret genie inside the bottle had fronn the 
walla at the exact moment of impact, thus 
protecting ita abode. 

Benedictua .studied the apider-webbed 
bottle, unable to account for the phenom
enon that had preserved Ita shape. Then 
hit scientific mind began to function. A 
few words on the bottle's label gave him 
all the clues he needed to arrive at a rll
tional e:.tplanation for the miracle of ita 
unbroken state. 

Fifteen years before, in 1888, this bottle 
had contained a mi:.tture of alcohol, ether, 
acetone, amyl acetate, and trinitrocelluloae. 
Time had sped by and the mbture had com-

:l��etYul:r:���!t!�:e�1,t 
t�jnb��� ��\� 

strong interior support alone that had Jfre-;:��!dojhthe
b���le

f!:: !t���\�1:\tin �f 
cellulose nitutel 

.. 

Amused by the incident, Benedictua filed 
the facts away in his mind and the bottle in 
the caQinet, aod rushed off to keep his date. 
The unbroken bottle was just another labo
ratory oddity. Intereating, but unimpor
tant. 

A few da,. later Edouard waa atrolling 
along the boulevard, watc.bina the traffic 
go by, when his heart suddenly gave a great 

(Concluded on pqe 119) 
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MeGovern grabbed a vaM, hurled It at the hld�u• Djurn 

IT was in the main Martian Pavilion 
that McGovern had seen the girl 
just before she disappeared. He 

had cau,ht a single glimpse of the 
blond hair, the pretty oval face that he 
had imagined smiled at him, the trim 
figure. Then she had stepped around a 
comer and apparently ceased to exist. 

When he had reached the same cor-
11.1 

All's Fun at the Interplan
etary Fair-Until McGovern 
Uncovers an Exh ib it  that 
Spins Him Onto a U niversal 

Merry-Go-Round! 
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ner and looked for her, he had found 
nothing but gaping Mercurians and a 
heavy, slow-moving crowd from Jupi
ter. 

He scowled. He was a tall man, with 
an Irishman's susceptibility to female 
beauty. Moreover, he had liked the 
looks of that girl. He cast a searching 
glance about, wondering where she had 
gone, 

There was plenty to see in the main 
Martian exhibits, but McGovern no 
longer bad eyes for them. 

This second Universal Interplanetary 
Fair had taken a decade to prepare for. 
The results had been worth the effort, 
though. In view of the intense rivalry 
among the major planets for the honor 
of holding it, the Fair had been con
structed on a new synthetic planet, 
Neonia. It had been made by lumping 
together the uninhabited planetoids, a 
useless satellite of Neptune, and a few 
million cubic miles of territory con
ceded by Uranus and Jupiter. The 
whole surface of Neonia was covered 
with exhibits. 

McGovern turned away indifferently 
from a display of sulfur-dioxide-breath
ing Martian plants. His eyes began to 
scan the corridor again. 

There had been an interval of per
haps ten seconds between the moment 
the girl had turned the corner and the 
moment he had discovered that she was 
gone. She had been willk:ing slowly, 
so she could not have reached the end 
of the corridor. She might have turned 
off down one of the side doors, but these 
were distinc,tly marked ''For Martians 
Only." 

McGovern caught his breath. Per
haps she had not vanished voluntarily. 
Perhaps she had been kidnaped t 

The Mercurians and the crowd from 
Jupiter were highly interested in the 
exhibits. Almost anything could hap
pen in the corridor itself, practically in 
front of their eyes, without their being 
the wiser. 

Mc���:e!!! �:d�c:: n�!�e:�; 
comer and stepped into the forbidden 
pauage. He stood there hesitating a 
moment, and then his nostrils twitched. 

A strange scent lingered in the air, 
the heavy catlike odor of Martians of 

the Chaumuk type. They were much 
like Earthmen in form, but somewhat 
shorter, w i t h tough, scale-covered, 
leathery skin and flat, almost browless 
skulls. They were short of brains, but 
physica11y powerful and quick to act. 
They must have waited in the corridor 
for several minutes for their odor to be 
still so strong. 

McGovern began to walk soundlessly 
along the corridor. At a turning, he 
paused and his eyes fell on a shred of 
cloth. It had evidently been stepped 
on, torn from a piece of clothing by a 
careless foot. It was made of vegetable 
fiber. Only some of the Earth people 
still had a sentimental preference for 
vegetable fiber instead of plutics. The 
girl had been brought in this direction. 

A Chaumuk came past him, looked at 
him without interest and vanished 
around a turn. The corridor was for
bidden to Earthmen, but the Chau
muk's wits were too sluggish for him to 
remember that fact at the moment, or 
else he was indifferent. Now if Mc
Govern. were to make an appearance at 
a mometi.t when the Chaumuks were 
holding their religious ceremony-

He shrugged. He would be torn fo 
pieces. It was really for his own pro
tection that he was forbidden to ven
ture where he had now so boldly thrust 
himself. 

Another Chaumuk came along from 
the same direction as the first one, 
stared at McGovern. He seemed on the 
point of saying something and then 
changed his mind. 

McGovern began to walk toward the 
door from which the Chaumuk had 
emerged. The Chaumuk glared after 
him, and shouted something that Mc
Govern by its harsh, forbidding sound, 
knew meant, "Forbidden !" At that 
moment the girl's scream reached his 
..... , 

McGovern threw open the door and 
plunged into a huge, vaulted chamber. 
Directly ahead were six Chaumuks, 
staring at him as if paralyzed. One of 

�=���s
d i::����� :�� ��i;:����� 

the girl had made use of the oppor
tunity to scream. 

A single glance showed McGovern 
that she was bound tightly, made help
less. But it was not the girl on whom 
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McGovern riveted his attention. He 
looked at the Djum, whose cold, un
winking eyes cast their malignant rays 
at the intruder. 

A soft, globular head was set at one 
end of a small, squashy, horizontal 
body. The body was lifted from the 
floor by numeroUs thin legs that resem
bled the fla�Jellae of a protozoan more 
than they d1d the legs of a vertebrate. 
Four pairs of arms lay folded behind 
the head. Inside the head was a huge 
brain, quick, keen and remorseless. The 
Djurns were the real rulen of Mars, 
the Chaumuks only their servants. 

DE tore his eyes away. He was un
armed and it was unsafe for him 

to stand that glance for too long. Al
ready the Chaumuks were coming out 
of their momentary trance and advanc
ing toward him. 

He grabbed an ornamented vase that 
stood on a table at his right. His arm 
drew back and then lashed forward. 
The vase struck the Djum square on 
the head and smashed with a clatter. 

The Djum uttered a hideous groan 
and collapsed, blood streaking down 
his face. The Chaumuks, their original 
purpose forgotten, hastened to him. 
They had been taught to attend to their 
master's wants from his childhood. 
Now they emitted hoarse cries of grief 
as :

c
ebo�e':n hi�r�:g t�:::�he girl, 

seized her in his arms. He was running 
back the way he had come, toward the 
main hall of the Martian exhibit, be
fore he heard a shout behind him. The 

girl before she fell and rushed back 
with her. 

McGovern, his arms free, steadied 
himself against a wall and prepared to 
fight off the others. But there was a 
sharp, agitated command from the 
Djurn, who had followed his servants 
on unsteady flagellae. They all turned 
and moved silently back to the forbid· 
den passage. The door closed behind 
them. 

When McGovern tried it again, it 
was locked. He raged. The group 
from Jupiter was still there. With 
their vast, unwieldy strength, they 
could have turned the tide of battle. 
But they had been too slow-witted to 
understand what the. fighting was 
about. A Neonian policeman, origi· 
nally from Venus, made his appearance. 

"What's been going on here?" he de
manded. 

"I've been giving an exhibition of 

i����i:��· s�c�v��ie,S���h�dFa��� 
terplanetary Police about it." 

"He's busy," the policeman said 
doubtfully. 

"He always is, but what I've got to 
say is important. Will you call a police 
plane?" 

The policeman shru��ed. "There's 
no harm in that." 

He blew the ultra·sonic whistle he 
carried. The whistle's shriek was too 
high-pitched to be audible to human 
ears, but the headquarters response was 
immediate. A compact six-seater ap
peared, and McGovern got in. 

��:;: o�p�i���;e;�d 
h!��';:d �� :i!� T�� :::��e ':�ci:�e�tl:?so�er�� 

ing frantic arden. Tte Chaumuks left • Universal Fair, drawing its energy 
him, came pattering swiftly after Me- from a thin cabl� attached to a guide 
Govern. rail. It moved at an even height only 

\ The weight of the girl was a handi- a couple of hundred feet off the ground, 
cap, but the sight of the Chaumuka be- along a path as definite as if tracks had 
hind him spurred him on. McGovern been laid out for it in the air. Ita speed 
bounded ahe._d with huge strides. He was limited to a hundred miles an hour. 
almo1t reached the entrance to the main Ten minutes later they reached police 
halt. headquarters. 

A savage dive by the leading Chau- The chief of the Fair Interplanetary 
muk sent the girl spinning from his Police was a Mercurian, tall, shrewd 
arms. McGovern was flung reeling and hard·boiled. He listened to what 
dizzily into the main hall. An astounded McGovern had to tell him without bat
Venusian who had been inspecting the ting an eye. 
sulfur-dioxide plant display drew away "It's not the first kidnaping at the 
hastily. Another Chaumuk caught the Fair," he admitted. "They've been go-
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ing on at the rate of two or three a day 
for the past month. This is the first 
one in the main Martian Pavilion, 
though ... 

. "What are the police doing about it?" 
McGovern demanded. 

The chief looked irritated. 
"There isn't much we can do. Almost 

all the people who have been snatched 
have been here by themselves for a va· 
cation. Most of the time we don't know 
they're gone until two or three days 
after they've disappeared, when the 
hotel manager calls us up. You have 
no idea what a fine set-up this place is 
for a kidnaping gang. That girl's case 
is the earliest report we've ever had." 

"You've certainly wasted plenty of 
time," said McGovern bitterly. 

The chief shook his head and smiled. 
"Not aa much as you think. I had a 

couple of detectives near the Martian 
grounds listen in to our conversation 
at the start, without letting you know. 
They're off to the main pavilion right 
now. They're Earthmen, a couple of 
the beat on my force, I don't think 
they'll do any good. Djum and his 
Chaumuks must be pretty far away by 
now." 

"They can't have gone far !" McGov
ern protested. 

"That' a where you're wrong. People 
have been disappearing all over Neonia. 
This ia the first report to tie the gang 
up with the Martian Pavilion. You 
know they're moving exhibits all over 
the place. There wouldn't be any more 
troubl�. 

carting people around in 
crates. , 

"I �uppose not. But what are these 
kidnapin�s for-ransom?" 

The chtef stopped smiling. 
"I'm afraid not. Some of those who 

have disappeared were none too well 
off. No. I think it's more serious than 
that." 

Mc���!:�5
c����:=:� the sweat 

"You mean-" 
"Experimental purposes. The vic

tims have been all Earth people, mostly 
women. We've had information of a 
group on Mars using people for illegal 
experiments, but we've never had a hint 
of the ringleaders. Lately we heard 
that they had transferred operations to 

some other planet. Jupiter's a big 
place, and moat of the Jovian• are slow 
and dull. It might be there, but we 
don't know." 

"What are you doing about it?" 
"Well, we can't search every space 

ship that lands on Neonia. There are 
too many. But we have been examin
ing all those that go to Jupiter. No 
luck, so far," 

"Then if they haven't succeeded in 
s���:;�o�� ':������!��naped are 
still on the planet." 

A light flickered on the desk. The 
chief nodded. 

"We've searched the main Martian 
Pavilion and the neighboring pavili
ons," a voice squeaked. "No trace of 
the girl." 

"Hear that?" said the chief. "We'll 
keep looking, but it's a slow business." 

McGovern left. When he thought 
of the girl in the clutches of the Djum 
and his Chaumuks, he felt sick. He 
wasn't acquainted with her, didn't 
know whether she came from Earth or 
from its colonies on the other planets. 
It shouldn't make so much difference to 
him. 

But he couldn't put the picture of her 
out of hia mind. To help himself for
get, he wandered through the different 
exhibits surrounding the Lagoon of 

�!;n��;e o�h;J'eo���. �n�0�;�n!���u� 
great many hours yet before darkness. 
He examined exhibits of apace ships, 
high-pressure exploring outfits for un
derground use, transparent animals. 
Finally he reached the section of N eo
nia allotted to Jupiter. 

There was a gravity demonstration 
going on when he strolled into the Ju
piter Hall of Science. It was intended 
to show the dwellen on smaller planets 
the effect of a higher gravitational pull 
on everyday life. 

A huge gravity force machine had 
been installed, and at the moment was 
in operation. All the spectaton in the 
hall felt the same gravitational pull as 
if they had been on Jupiter. Their 
bodies moved slowly and oppressively, 
and they had difficulty in breathing. 
Only the native Jovians appeared to 
feel at home. 

Five minutes of high gravity at a 
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time was all that most people could 
stand. Then the lecturer signaled to 
an assistant at the end of the hall. The 
assistant threw a switch that returned 
the gravity to normal. Almost every· 
one sighed with relief. McGovern wan· 
dered out of the hall. 

THE Djurns were no fools, he real: 
ized. They must know that the 

space ships to Jupiter were being 
watched. Therefore it was certain that 
they would make no attempt to trans
port their prisoners there. On the 
other hand, most of the smaller planets 
were too crowded for their experiments 
to escape observation. 

A freight plane passed him, the let
ters STB barely Vlslble on its license. 
Space Tenninal B. An exhibit was 
being crated up and retum�d to its 
source. As lie watched it indifferently, 
he heard a snort of anger behind him. 

He turned to see two Chaumuka who 
had been staring in his direction. He 
could never have recognized them, but 
they had identified him and had stu
pidly betrayed the fact. They were 
members of the kidnap gang ! 

One of them took a step toward him. 
The other held the impulsive Chaumuk 
back. After a second they sidled to a 
side door, slipped into the Hall of Sci
ence, which he had just left. 

McGovern exulted. He hesitated, 
trying to decide whether to enter alone 
or to get aid from the chief of the Fair 
Police. Aid would take too long to 
reach him. He was probably crazy 
tackling the whole gang, yet he thought 
he had a chance. 

He 'bpened the side door and stepped 
back into the Hall of Science. This 
part of the building was only dimly 
lighted, and at first he had difficulty 
seeing. He moved forwar8 slowly. The 
room became suddenly bright. A harsh 
voice shocked him. 

"Welcome. We hoped you would 
visit us again." 

Ten feet in front of him stood the 
Djurn, a transparent bandage on his 
horrible head, the clotted blood clearly 
visible. Four Chaumuks stood beside 
him. Two others barred the door 
through which McGovern had entered. 
He was trapped. 

"You flatter me," McGovern said 

slowly. "I hadn't realized my impor
tance." 

"You are the only person who has 
seen things we tried to keep '-bsolutely 
secret. It becomes necessary, there
fore, to make you accompany us on our 
little journey." His face contorted 
fearfully and McGovern guessed that 
he was smiling. "Please regard this 
purely as an experiment. You will, of 
course, have plentx of company." 

"And your deshhation-" McGovern 
be§'��'at is s�cret. You will kindly sub
mit to being bound." 

The Djurn nodded his head and two 
of the Chaumuks beside him advanced 
cautiously. But McGovern quickly 
moved first. 

' 

His hard fists shot out, and the 
two Chaumuks sprawled at the op
posite end of the room. The Djurn 
smiled again. The Chaumuks had an 
inferior sense of balance. They also 
had no sensitive nerve endings in the 
outer akin. No matter how much they 
were hit, they could never be weakened 
or knocked out. McGovern's efforts to 
defend himself would end only in his 
own exhaustion. 

The other two Chaumuks near the 
Djurn advanced, to be sent sprawling 
in tum. By then the first two were up 

�a��nhed 
T�t���t i���r���. 

doTb:;m6�� 
their orders to guard the exit. 

It was easy to knock the Chaumuks 
down. but it was impossible to keep 
them there. Five minutes of the 
struggle left McGovern panting. He 
knew aS well as the Djum did that the 
fight could end in only one way, if he 

�fS!r�;�n�c�!�. 
fi�� ha�e

u�:£ i:0
b:�r� 

but there was no reaaon why it couldn't 
work twice. 

ti�e.
c!:�=dk

of�i��� �t :=�h. ��� 
Govern caught the outstretched arm 
and pulled him off balance. Then he 
seized the flying Chaumuk around the 
middle, whirled him in an airplane spin 
and heaved. The Chaumuk landed 
squarely on the Djum's badly wounded 
head. 

The Djurn's shriek had the agony of 
torture in it. There was a horrified 
pause before the Chaumuks could make 
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up their minds to spring at McGovern 
again. In the few seconds given him, 
he leaped past the astonished group, 
and into the central part of the Hall of 
Science. 

The Djum wailed and howled behind 
him. All six Chaumuks started in pur
suit. Frightened spectators scattered 
before them. The science lecturer 
ducked behind a statue. 

McGovern reached the end of the hall 
five paces ahead of the nearest Chau
muk, He leaped for the gravity switch, 
pulled it desperately and dragged him
self out of the hall. Behind him, as the 
intensified gravity hit the Chaumuks, 
the pursuit slumped almost into im
mobility. 

It took McGovern five minutes to 
find a policeman and another five min
utes to make the Venusian understand 
what he wanted. Several more minutes 
were wasted in collecting assistance. 

When they got to the Hall of Science 
again, the. gravity had been restored .to 
normal. Naturally the Djurn and his 
Chaumuks were gone. 

McGovern's anger almost blistered 
the policeman's ears. It was by a mir
acle of self-control that the outraged 
Venusian refrained from running him 
in for profanity. 

Another freight plane winged by on 
its way to Space Terminal B. McGov
ern suddenly froze. Space Terminal B 
was usually a passenger terminal. 
Freight originally was shipped via the 
Central Space TerrD.inal. But the Cen
tral Space Terminal w a s  b e i n g 
watched-

1(IE hastened to a phone. A mu!iical 
..... Mercurian female voice sang : 

''This is Space Terminal Bee-bee." 
"Are there any space ships scheduled 

to leave the terminal within the next 
hour?" he rapped Qllt. 

"Ship to Earth, Thirty-seven-oh-five. 
To Venus, Thirty-seven-thirty-two. To 
Jupiter, Thirty-seven-fifty-eight." 

"Passenger or freight?" asked Mc
Govern. 

"Passenger only," sang the voice. 
"Do you wish to book passage? There 
are seats still available." 

"Any freight ships?" 
The voice paused. "No. These are 

regular Interplanetary Service vessels, 

passenger only. But a special chartered 
ship is scheduled to leave at Thirty
seven-fifty, bound for Terreola." 

McGovern gasped. That was it 1 
Terreola, a small, deserted planet be
yond Jupiter, would be just the place 
for the deviltries the Djurn and his 
Chaumuks had in mind. And he had 
about fifty minutes to get to the ter
minal. 

"Do you wish to book passage on the 
regular ships?" the voice was inquiring. 
"There are seats still available." 

"No, thanks." He hung up, then 
called another number. "Police Head
quarters? I'd like to speak to the chief." 

"He's out. Any message?" 
"Let me speak to his assistant." 
The assistant was out also. A special 

delegation from Earth was arriving, 
and the police were too busy arranging 
for a guard to bother with anything 
else. 

McGovern gave himself fifteen sec
onds to express his opinion of the police 
and hung up with a bang. He would 
have to stop the ship himself. But 
how ? 

There was a Crime Exhibit near the 
telephone station and that suggested 
weapons. Unarmed, he would certainly 
be no match for the Djurn's cl-ew. He 
almost ran to the exhibit in his eager
ness. In one of the first cases he looked 
at, he found what he wanted. 

It was a beautifully compact hot
electron gun, guaranteed to produce a 
temperature of three thousand degrees 
Centigrade at a thousand yards in a 
tenth of a second, and good for three 
hours of continuous operation. But 
there was a guard watching the case in 
which it lay . 

McGovern took a handful of heavy 
coins from his pocket and flung them 
at a display window on the opposite 
side of the building. As the window 
crashed, the guard leaped forward. 
McGovern had the hot-electron gun in 
his pocket and was out of the building 
before the puzzled guard could figure 
out what was going on. 

He hailed a taxi helicopter. 
"Space Terminal B," he ordered, and 

sank back in his seat. 
The driver, a Mercurian, slamined 

the door and started forward. They 
inched ahead for half a mile, then 
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.���·= �r��;��0£ic����rn asked. 
"Nothing wrong. Red light." 
"How high up do traffic signals go?" 
"About two thousand feet," esti· 

. mated the driver. 
"Well, can't you go above them?" 
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The driver shouted back : 
"Above two · thousand feet we'd get 

bumped of£ by a space ship. We stay 
where We are." 

"I'll give you twenty," offered Mc
Govern. 

The driver looked at him angrily. 
"What do you want me to do, lose 

my license? I don't go up any two 
thousand feet." 

They were stopped at every traffic 
light. Each time they halted, McGovern 
cursed. But when he looked at his 
watch, he realized they were not mak
ing such bad time. They would get to 
the Space Terminal at 37 :40. 

McGovern threw 'a bill to the driver 
and dashed out on the field. There 
were three space ships moored at land· 
ing stations. Two of them had the 
words "Interplanetary Passenger Serv· 
ice" neatly blazoned across them. Me· 
Govern turned his attention to the 
third. 

A Terminal employee came by with 
a wagonload of pet transparent mam· 
mats. 

"Where•s that ship bound for?" Me· 
Govern asked. 

"Special ship," the man grunted. 
"No passengers." 

"What are they closing the door 
for?" 

"It's leaving." 
"But it isn't scheduled 'to go for ten 

minutes yet," protested McGovern. 
The man shrugged. "It's a private 

�:fe·
rs�� goes when the captain gets his 

The door swung shut. The motors 
purred quietly. McGovern took aim 
with his electron gun, squeezed the 
trigger. A square patch 0:£ metal in the 
upper part of the ship began to glow. 
As the piece of metal fell to the ground, 
he could hear the compressed air hiss· 
ing from the ship. The ship would 
not be taking off now. 

The captain came rushing out to in· 
Spect the damage. McGovern casually 
made his way to the entry port, A 
Chaumuk stuck his head out and gave 
a cry of recognition. McGovern casu· 
ally drilled him with the gun, searing 
a neat hole through his . middle. The 
Chaumuk fell and this time did not 
bounce. 

McGovern clambered into the ship. 
Two Chaumuks rushed him, but the 
gun dropped them before they came 
close. The other three flattened them
selves on the floor of the ship in terror 
and raised their hands high above their 
heads. 

"Where is your master, the Djurn?" 
McGovern demanded. 

They shook their h&ads. Even in 
their fright they refus�d to betray the 
Djurn, 

"Tell me or I shoot " 
They sh�ok their h;ads again. Ab· 

ruptly the whole ship seemed to col
lapse upon McGovern's sk;ull l The 
Djurn had hit him from above. 

The gun leaped from McGovern's 
fingers and the three Chaumuks flung 
themselves on it. 

They wasted a precious half-second 
while each one tried to grab it for him
self. McGovern staggered. His harlds 
reached up above his head to grasp the 
Djurn's squashy body. The l}jurn 
screeched in agony as McGovern seized 
him and threw him into the midst of 
the eager Chaumuks. 

The gun flew to one s.ide. The elec
tron beam caught the Djurn across the 
face. His screams died away with 
frightening suddenness. One Chaumuk 
stumbled into the path of the beam and 
fell, to rise no more. The others scur
ried away. 

pic���;�; cs:::fuify ��C: :�u!h:f£'��� 
catch. A voice from the port of the 
ship cried: 

"Drop that, or I'll blast you I" 
It was the captain of the ship with a 

squad of police. McGovern threw the 
gun to the floor of the ship. They all 
trouped in. 

"Well, Captain," McGovern said. 
"You're a little too late to do much 
good, either to me or to yo'ur kidnaping 
friends." 

(Concluded on page 128) 
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In the early summer of 19"8 a Texas 

farmer, hunting some stray cattle, was 
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small hill. The Texan stopped his automo
bile and the man, with a queer throaty cry, 
flung himaelf to the ground in a suppliant 

· posture. To his finder's questions, the man 
could give no coherent answer. He mum-
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After some effort the farmer induced the 
creature to get into the car and they drove 
to the ranchhouse. When food was placed 
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mouth from the dish. Having eaten, he 
walked to a corner of the room, curled up 
on the floor and promptly went to sleep. 

The man was not only devoid of cloth
ing, but his skin was completely hairless, 
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ez;cept for his head _and his eyelashes. He 
waa deeply tanned, as though he had been 
exposed to the rays of a warm sun for many 
years, but was evidently of Caucasian 
origin. He was slightly over six feet in 
height and of remarkably fine physique, 
with smooth muscular development denot-
i
,n

un
hi!
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a
��':'·a metal ri , inserted 

in the septum. It must have �een there 
a long time, for there was no sign of re
cent wound where the metal pierced the 
ftesh. Both his thumbs were missing, am
putated at the second joint. Where scars 
should have shown, the akin was perfectly 
:k!�

oth, with no remaining trace of opera-. 
One peculiarity noted by all who saw 

the creature was the beautiful condition 
of his akin. It was of a deep tan color, 
thicker and stronger than usual, and had 
he����!! io���h:!i!�edi�t��
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plait that hung below his shoulders. 
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world. Scientists admitted they could not 
account for his condition. The man was 
unable to make himself understood, though 
he tried hard enough to talk intelligibly, 
constantly. pointing at the stars. Some re
porter wrote a story to show he must be 
a visitor from another world. Such a 
theory, however, was so far-fetched and in
conceivable, even for the advanced think
ers and scientists of our day, that little 
credence was placed in it save by the 
ima$'inative romancers. 

Fmally public interest died away. 

A sf:�\�e 
a
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intensely interested in the case. When I 
offered to keep the "Man Animal" at my 
sanitarium, the proper officials gladly con
sented. His lack of thumbs made it im· 
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i�ro�bl�
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:��� 
they wished to assume, to provide per
sonal attendants for the creature. 

After installing . him in comfortable 
quarters in my hospital, I sat out to dis
cover, if possible, the history of my 
strange patient. We used the recently per
fected hypnosis method, turning the pa· 
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In hla rlght paw he held the whip, and I felt It desctlnd, In a erual attnglng 1waep, acf'O" my 
atralnlng leg• 

tient's mind back by the power of sugges
tion to earlier periods of his life. We re-
���re:at\��tF.�e!m�ry

co::;��t t�ef��cti�� 
perfectly over the later period of his life. 
But of his origin, his childhood and his 
early youth, we learned practically noth-
in!Jiis memory seem• to stop at the time of 
the kidnaping, which inaugurated that as
tonishing experience through which he 
passed-an experience so terrible that his 

senses probably were blunted by sufl'ering 
and fear. Even had we been able to iden
tify him fully, we might not have made 
our discovery public. Some part1 of his 
experience are so 1hocking that it would 
seem kinder to let his family, if he has any, 
continue to think him dead. 

I should say that the events herein re
corded cover a period of about ten Earth �::�:icalt; d1��icehp�io�ve:i w�t

e 
hdu;r:; 

the long periods of his monotonous exist-
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ence and the elapsed times he refera to in 
his story are mere guesses. It should also 
be remembered that time is relative. It is 
pouible that, measured by Earthly stand
ards, his life on Toree covers either much 
more than ten years or much less. 

The story here told is just as it came 
from "Tomman," which is the name be 
givea himself. With the invaluable aid of 
my friend and asaociate, Dr. Fischer, the 
atory baa been transcribed as he told it, 
with no change except the necessary cloth
ing of the facts in easily understood lan
guage. The thumbleaa hands, of course, 
pnvent Tomman from writing, while his 
ab��tlo:: :ei��i!� :�i!�t��ti;!�;a�f"

Tom-
man, I would like to say I am convinced it 
is true. I aay thia with the full realiution 
that It will probably be disbelieved by sci
entists generally. Yet, having heard it 
from the lips of the man himself-at first 
in halting phrases and then more easily as 
the tongue, long unused to English, re
gained some of ita ftuency-I cannot doubt 
the main facts of the story. If it is not 
true, if it Ia a piece of fiction or the 
product of a disordered brain, how can we 
account for the condition of Tomman when 
he waa found two years ago? Why 
ahould he invent such a atory, with all ita 
verifying detail? 

I must also remind my readers that evo
lution of man to the overlordship of Earth, 
instead of some other of the myriad forma 
of life, seems to bave been nothing but an 
accident. On some other world, the acci
dent may have uaiated an entirely dif
ferent form of living being to :supremacy. 

CHAPTER I 

Tire Coming of the CreaJwreJ 

I !��::,!.�Ef ,::\y\� �i%n:�� :r�r
e� 

gran on the top of a amall hill. I think !o:: �f�d. 0i a::;:d:!v:r ��
1i!!u��l��� ?! 

the 1Unshine, for auddenly I awoke. When 
I tried to move, I felt a cord around my 

seemed to lack necks entirely. 
Their movements were slow and delib

erate, their walk clumsy, the thin, crooked 
legs striding in long, uncertain steps. For 
short t;novementa they had a habit of hop
pi� and were thus able t& jump easily for 
a dtstance of sill: or eight feet, or to hetghts 
of four or five feet. I don't think they 
were able to run at all. At least I never 
saw one move faster than that uneven walk 
or the hops by which they negotiated les
ser distances. 

It was their features, however, which 

ili��e 
f�eli!g

'U:r���n:i,r:: ��icre::o�h:� 
through all the years I lived among them, 
I never overcame. The akin was mottled, 
blue and green and brown. It was quite 
smooth, with no trace of hair on head or 
face and had a wet, gli1tening, clammy 
appearance. Their eyes were large and 
protruded from lidless sockets in a ahock
tngly unnatural manner. As they stared 
at me, I found myself unable to look into 
their eyes. Some superior power seemed 
to emanate from those great orbs and in
voluntarily I turned my glance aside. 

• The things had no noses. Small open
ings on either side of the wide mouths 
apparently 1erved for breathing. Their 
mouths, though, were even more horrible, 
so large that they almost bisected the 
lower half of the head. They had thin, 
bloodless lips and long rows of tiny, !harp
pointed teeth, like the serrated edge of a 
bony saw rather than the separated teeth 
of men. When they opened their mouths, 
they revealed a maa1 of hateful, dough
colored ftesh. I had the feeling that food 
would be sucked down the narrow throats 
and absorbed in the noisome gullets, in
stead of being swallowed in human fashion. 

The closest comparison I can make with 

��� i!��:;:; a1�����r�r��s�h: 1f:tl!'
1e:: tt�� 

three feet high, walking upright and with 
large, pop-eyed heads protruding above 
tuniclike gannenta, you can most nearly 
imagine the things I saw for the first time 
when I awoke that day so long ago. 
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I turned my head and saw, for the tint desperately for help. But no help came 

time, a group of those creatures in whose and I was borne rapidly downhill. I was 
power I was doomed to pass 10 many years. bound so tightly that I could not resist 
A surge of hopeless terror swept over me and they paid no more attention to my 
u I stared at the things. My emotion was cries than we would to the scream of a 
instinctive and I think any human being wild rabbit caught in a trap. 
would experience the same sensation of At the foot of the hill, beside a little 
fright and utter helplessness on first seeing clump of woods, they carded me to a 
m!rh!:t�r:;e not men, though they stood ��!�f!t:l�hi;��·
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upright upon two legs. They were short, nor motor, but I had no time to notice de-!�! t!!�::g�a���e:::e1n�b�� iie�:igh�:d: ��!�d, �P���� t�:s�e�a��i�dflo���t
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soon discovered they possessed aurpriaing the machine riae smoothly upw.ard. I was 
strength. Their heads were large, two or starting on an adventure 1tranger than any 
three times the proper size for their bodies, man had e:r:perienced before, completely 
according to human standards. They 1n the power of bemgs that might be 
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friendly or deadly inimical. 
As I felt the speed of the air veuel 

n.pidly accelerate, I tried to compose my 
thoughts, sttuggling to regard my position 
!:aa0�!rt-=i�l�h e:J�ifn&�rr t:�g:! t�"!�rJ. 
�;n!\��li:Pt�i:�c�nd 

I P:����: :Y::ua�� 
accept, quietly aad resignedly, whatever 
mif�a�! !h:e�::ie��-n of' the passage of 
a loq time before I felt the ship land. 
The creatures became Intensely active, In 
their alow, deliberate way. Our ahip 
!����� ��:e

l 
·�!o:e:o�bl�od!,:o�i:e:�d{ 

was again lifted and carried Into what waa 
evidently a much larger venel. Later I 
learned it was a space ship, capable of 
cruiaiq at terrific apeed through the tre-

There was a apace, about two inches 
wide, between the top of the walls and 
the roof. Through this opening, fresh 
air and a faint light entered. Acron one 
end of the cell was a sort of shelf, an 
empty trough, of the ume hard metal as 
the walls. 

On the floor waa a pile of some kind 
of dried moss, unlike anything I had seen 
on Earth. I decided i might aa well be as 
comfortable as circumstances permitted 
and lay �own upon this atuff. 

Outside my cell, in the space ship, I 
could hear sounda of activity, the hum of 
powerful machinery and a slight throbbing 
!�i�fe�t

tb
r��i� t�na�dli��� -:,t\1:h I 

s!�1� 
settled into a steady swing, like that of a 
great ship at aea. Finally this passed 
away and I could feel no motion aave the 
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By JAMES V. TAURASI 

A NUMBER of years ago, while attending High School, 
studying Architectural Drafting, I injured the thumb of 

�Je:g!:e���d. 'Thi, made it impouible or me to draw for 

The handicap started me to conjecturing. I wondered what 
4 civiliution would be like if its people had no thumbs. 

Would they be like animals because, without the needed 
thumb, they could do no constructive wor\: 1 Or would their 
brains enable them to invent some means of overcoming this 
phr.�:� �t!:1�:�ar my h4nd got better that I picked up the 

Jo�rn.s v. To�urui Fan, 193 1 ,  iuue of WONDER STORIES QUARTERLY and reacl 
Ralph T. Jones' dimulating story, "The Man-Beast of Toree." 

There, coincidentally, was the an1wer to the problem I had posed for myself. And de
veloped rather dramatically too, in the form of a satire. 

Besides having my own penonal reason for considering "The Man-Beast of Toree" 
an effective scientifiction dory, I think it ranks on its intrinsic merit a1 4 masterpiece 
of fantasy literature. In fact, it is among the classics dear to the heart of every true 
scientifiction follower. 

mendooa distances of space to the world of 
Toree. That is what they call their planet. 
I never knew it by any other name and 
cannot identify It by its astronomical 
term. 

I was carried down a corridor and 
pushed into s small, dark room. There 
were no windows or furnishing& and only 
the one small door. I waa unbound. My 
car:�Y
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light and my cramped limbs regained their 
powers, I u:amined my prison. The door 
WBII tightly fastened from the outside. 
The room was about eight feat long and 
four feet wide. My head came within 
three Inches of the ceiling, The walla and 
roof were of metal. I tried to scratch the 
aurface with my pocket knife, but could 
make no impression upon it. 

constant, alight tremor. 

A Flo!� t:�h; ::�ro::en1��e a!:u::,o 
t�£ 

the frog thinp peered in. I half-rose, 
��"tf:ok�� rn�o ttbei:c:::�. t�a�t f::1i�i 
of fright and helplessness uized me. One 
of them had what I took to be a weapon 
Uk!
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at me. I subsided quietly and the other entered 
and dumped a quantity of a dry material 
into the trough out of a small sack he 
carried. A metal diah of water was placed 
on the floor near lily bead. Then the things 
withdrew, I heard the lock click into place 
as the door dosed. 

I was thirsty and drank aome of the 
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water. Later I e.amined the stuff in the 
trough. It was not unlike dark-colored, 
broken scraps of bread. Tentatively I 
nibbled at a small piece. It had a pleas-

���· bfi:���,, �1Ji���v�:d'1i':aa
i��::: 

and ate with relish. 
visits to replen

I was left alone 
must have been 

. At last, how
ever, a change came. My door opened and 
half a dozen of the creatures entered. Two 
of

T�:�h
aiiz::e::a !e��-

ief, futile reaiat-
ance, they quickly hobbled my ankles so 
that I could step only about six incbea at 
a stride. My banda were tied behind me 
and with pushes and proddings they aig
niijed I was to step out of my narrow 
prison. I was directed down several long 
corridors and at last they roughly shoved 
me into another room. 

This was a far diHerent place from the 
cell I had just left. Great glasa retorts 
and intricate machinery lined the walls. 
In the center there was a low table, leas 
than t_wo feet high. One of the things 
who appeared to be in charge signified that !ni'!��!�ete

d0
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lay down. 
At a signal from the leader, the things 

untied me and cut away my clothing. They 
stripped me completely nude and, for a 
few minutes, punched my aides and legs 

:OO:ut�����d 
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my teeth. 'fhey seemed particularly inter
ested in. my thumbs. As they pawed and 
pulled them, they carried on a low gut
tural convenation In their own tongue. 

The leader spoke and the others bopped 
back. He approached me and began an 
examination. I cannot describe the many 
instruments he used, but one I recall was 
a sort of X-ray with which he ex:1mlned 
me inaids aa well as out. He took blood 
samples and pried beneath my fingernails 
and toenails. He prodded and thumped 
me and all the time he talked, in that 
croaking voice, with the others in the 
room. • 

Two of them wheeled up a complicated 
piece of machinery. A metal pad was 

f!��b�v�i�t�y
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the n:treme lower tip of my spine. 

There was a soft hummtpg noise. A 
shock, like the suddfn impinging of a 
mild charge of electricity, passed through 
my body and then everything went dark. 

lay on that low table. Surprise · and fear 
held me speechless. 

"Don't move," ·it croaked. "Drink this." 
H e  paased me a vessel containing a dark 

fluid and I felt a warm, revivifying glow 
apread over me as I drank. At last I 
forced myself to apeak. 

"Who are you? Where am I? What 
does it all mean?" The questions tumbled 
ha},Vn!!! fs�::.r �i:a�roaked. "I am a 
scientist of Toree. You are on a space 
sh!}\v�=��i:·�!�e�� .?r a':'k:Jdduedly. 

"It ia far distant from your world," be 
replied. "I do not know bow you would 
name it." 

I thought slowly. My mind wu con
fused and I could not realize the full im
port of the situation at first. Then a 
slow anger grew within me. What right 
had theae animated horrors, these intelli
gent freaks, to treat me aa they had with
out consulting me first? Why had they 
seized me, like aome laboratory specimen, 
and hurried me away from everything I 
knew without so much as asking my con
sent? When I spoke again to the thing 
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have no right to hold me prisoner. I don't 
want to go to your Toree, or any other 
place, but home!" 

I raved In that manner for several min
utes and all the time the thing stood and 

���d�ati� ili� fu��ht:1!f �:1:=A�1:ra�Yb:� 
came apparent, even to my irate mind. 
That old sensation of helplessness and 
fear crept back. My voice sank to a whis
per and finally stopped altogether, in the 
middle of a sentence. Then, I think, I 
whimpered a little. 

As I stared at the utterly unmoved 
creature, I knew that I was irrevocably 
in the power of the things, and not only 

!hu�fon�h�al!�1
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by the sense of mental servitude and in
feriority that seized my very spirit when
ever they were near. 

"That sort of rebellion will do no good," 
the thing said, after my violent tirade had 
fallen to a hopeless whtmper. "We wanted 
you and we took you. It is not our fault 
that you are unable to resist." 

A Gf�:� :!�:te
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again, it was quietly, with utter, hopeless 
resignation to my fate. I asked the thing 
how he was able to apeak and understand 
English. He told me that, through an in-
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one. He evidently aaw me move for he brain by means of that strange Instrument 
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c9uld understand! It was still that hoarse, him
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croaking sound, but the word he used waa there was much I wanted to ask. Patiently 
unmistakably meant for "hello." be answered my questions. It was some little time before I an- His race-Imboa, they are called-are 
awered the thing standing beside me as I the dominant beings on Toree. Aa evi
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denced by the strange instruments in the laboratory and by the space ship itself, they are as far in advance of man in ad· ence and Invention. They are evolved from amphibians, similar to the frogs of Earth, with which I had mentally compared them. 
CHAPTER II 

Explamrlicm 

T�� �o!!;lo��:i�� st��ehvae�ai�1:n�t��Yi gathered that it must have poasened the power of invisibility, for Saran aaid it had remained hidden throughout their stay on Earth. I learned that they had conducted quite e:Etenaive scientific investigations o£ our world. He intimated that one of the chief ob· jecta of their interstellar voyage was to discover a rare metal which the Toreans value highly. They had found none of this metal on Earth, thoua:h they had 
�b��t�c;ros;l:�:;; �:e�1 ::so:f!it:d. 0No� they were returning to their home on Toree. 
ha�\!:�g��r�i�s��d t:e \�ecs�i�£ �;tm�� all,.l�e0�g�r!h���n�ik�s:�0�n Toree?" 

!;lye�.�,a�;t::i:�ftof:s:_ep�lJb��e are crea· tures like you on Toree, though we don't.. call them men. They are Thuta." He aeemed reluctant to a:o on. But under the. urging of my curiosity, he told me something of the condition of the human beinga, or Thuta, on Toree. They had not de"eloped mentally in P.ace with 
!�e ar�:�:· p;r?e���·�l�o:;h d�;r•!,� t:be.� were somewhat smaller than men on 
:ta��t heTt�j� ::,r:n�0�::ete�f!!::� ���; 
:!r:'i::fa�i�v�ero ���e r�f�.:O�h����\! did not go into detail. It was only later that I learned, by painful experience, how abject this slavery is and how animal-like are the lives o£ those poor human beings . of that distant world. Strangely enoua:h, it l!ever oc· curred to me while Soral! talked that on Toree I would myself be considered noth-i���� he ab�:!· talki about the lmboa again. He described �eir aodety, their economic conditions, in which there was a strange similarity to that of civilized men on Earth. He told me that moat of the 
ltiv�01sfr':;;te t��i: 1;ee�l�. a �b�;bmtt�� have advanced far beyond mankind in their science and the material comforts of their civilization, they are still burdened with a cumbersome economic aystem under which aome gain great wealth and others have little more than the bare necessities of life. 

"Then is an Imbo named Bokal,'' he said, "one of the richest of our race. It wu be who arranged and financed this journey 
�;:��h b�adi�co!!�i wan!��eto0;

d�u:o �!� cioua nietala. Also,Df believe, to adj to his fame amon; his fejlows. 0£ course 
��v:nat�r:e�:'ariciet;ti!tahetoe��1r?ectm�h� apace ship and to solve the problema involved in the undertaking. "That is why I am here. There an 
���=�:.tnofthTo:��� i::en��� •• 

aO:�nrne��= and scientific experts. But It ia Bokal and his crude kind who really control the ship, ita jo)lrney and all that we do. They have little consideration for science unless it can add to their wealth or ean provide for their amusement." 
::i;o�0��t 0!e t��es�w?:n�e:'tf:· orders and must obey his officers." Again be paused. Then, looking queerly at me, he said: "Bokal owns a a:reat many Thuts. Some of them he keeps bl!cauae they are fast runners. Races betweell Thuta are a popular amusement on Toree. Bokal thought that Oll one of the other planets there might be Thutt of sturdier or faster build than those of Torae. · 
"He ordered his officers on this ship to capture one o£ these stronger Thuta, if they saw any, and bring it to him. He hoped it would be faater thall the Torean Thuts and thus will races for him. You happen to be the one kidrlaped for that purpose." When the full import of his words penetrated to my mind, I turned a horrified gaze upon the calm Saran. 

T����t·�.�:�o 1 ani=�el�!' a:ri'::teUr;en� being, a rhan. They can't do this to me I" I could see no sympathy in the eyes of Saran. 
be"���:h

k
:n�:/ t�c�,n\�'th'o�:� ·:,�Ul�yor;� you to me for study and experiment. '\lut be won't, not at present, anyway. It's no use your strugglina:. You may be what you call a 'man' on Earth, but on Toree you're 

:i:t��pe�se��i i:r�:tu ;:� ��'it,B!!i:. 1� fast Thut is a valuable p1ece of property." 
of ;�:�tt�r0rm��� !��e:::r it! ia:tU:t� he said to me was : "I see, man, your Earth name Ia Tom. I'll tell your new owners to call you 'Tomman'." When Saran turned away, the other 1mboa e"ngaged in a long conversation. AI they croaked their queer l�guaae, I lay 
�£ :tm:!!!{ R�:��t!� �!����n!f�na ot���� to them as any horae or st'eer to us. At last they aeemed to decide upon a course Of action. They araaped my limbs and, with atronc straps, fastened me to the table. Then one stood over me. 



he held a thin, bright-bladed knife in one 
paw. While othera held my right hand, 
he quickly carved away my thumb. My 
criea of pain they completely ignored. 

After the thumb waa amputated, they 
dipped the bleeding wound in some strange 
liquid. There waa an intolerable stinging 
for a few minutes, but when my hand wu 
lifted out of the metal dish, the bleeding 
had 1topped and a coating of fresh akin 
appeared to have already covered the 
wound. 

The way in which they ignored my cries 
and proteatl was as though they had not 
heard them. Later I decided that Imbo 
ears uaually are not attuned to the tones of 
human voicea. In all my life among them, 
Soran was the only one who ever acted 
as though he heard me apeak. Poaaibly �: �!tt�s����o:� a;����h!,
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that early expreaaion, "dnrtlb animal. ' 

My left thumb waa amputated like the 
right. Then they forced a hole through 
my nose, in the fl.eahy wall between the 
nostrila. They treated these wounds with 
more of the magical healing fl.uid and then 
left me alone. 

In about an hour they returned and 
aJtamined my handll and nose. The wounds 
were completely healed. From that day 
to this, It has been aa though I had never 
had thumba and the bola between my nos-
tri;h
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a 
b:hi'! t:!.":t�l rod through 

my nose and joined the ends, forming a 
circle of the polished, ateel-like metal. A 
light strong chain was fastened to this 
nose ring. I was unstrapped from the 
table. 

Though my limbs trembled and I felt al
most too weak to walk, I was led back 
through the corridors to my prison cell. 
When I hung back., they brutally jerked 
the chain of the noae ring and I could do 
nothing but stumble along. 

Then followed daya of deadly monotony 
and mental anguish. I had nothing what
ever to do but stand or lie in that restricted 
apace, sleep aa I could and apend my wak
ing hours m fruitless thought. The chain !:!It ��� �!!�d 

th�10:r
a1!fd

m!���f�� 
waa fastened outside. There was sufficient 
play to allow me to stand up or lie 
down, but little more. 

I auppoae I could have twisted the 
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aides, I was possesaed of an intense curios
ity about the strange world to which I was 
bel� hurried. I knew I faced inevitably 
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dreamed before. Had I known all I was 
to pan through, I think I would have 
killed myaelf itnJnediately. 

A factor that partially accounts for my 
resignation to my strange fate was my 
physical condition. Though denied all ex
ercise and kept under circumstances that 

provement in my general health and 
physique. Always attong and. athletic, I 
rapidly gained a high degree of phyaical • 
perfection. 
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half-formed resolution to starve myself 
to death. 

Daily one of the Imbos spent an hour or 
more massaging my legs and giving me 
other bodily treatments. He would rub 
and knead and pinch the muacles until I 
could feel new atrength growing in my 
thigha and calves. My arms he ignored, 
seeming quite unconcerned about them. 

He uaed, early in my life aa an animal, 
s strange paste. Rubbed over my body, it 
removed every vest�e of hair, leavi� the ·
:!n

a�f:��� .. ����i 
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ment with a rather pleasant, pungent 
odor. The hair on my head he treated 
with a heavy grease. Aa it grew longer, he 
worked it into a short plait that hung down 
the nape of my neck. 

· 

Whatever it was they fed me, injected 
into my veins and did to me In other waya, 
they must have cleared my body of all 

felt a 

mboa 
health and food values and the physical 
being than we of Earth. Despite my 
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any Earthly man baa ever known. I was 
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attained. 

Save for the feeding and managing and 
other attentions--gtooming Ia the proper 
word-! pasaed apparently endleas daya of 
frightful lonellnesa. The ghaatly monotony 
of the life nearly drove me insane, but I 
forced my brain into a sort of dull apathy. 
I taught myaelf, in aome degree at laa.t, 
not to think. · Only by thia forced in
activity of mind could the ertdleas daya 
be made endurable. 

I &rew accustomed to my nudity. It was 
the natural thing, to the Imboa, for a 
Thut to be naked. I felt no more embar
rassment before them, though they wore 
clothes tbemaelves, than I would before 
a dog or any other creature of different 
race. They regarded me aa a dumb brute. 
If this waa to be my fate, a dumb brute I 
resolved to be. 

So the long daya passed. Regularly I 
waa fed and watered and groomed. 
Regularly my cell--or stable-was cleaned 
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Toree. Shortly afterward a group of 
auange Imboa entered my cell. 

• By the attitude of deference with which 
the othera treated him, I gue11ed that one 
mult be Bokal, my. owner. He hopped to 
my aide and felt my muscles. He punched 

cl�t���=��.
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h!�S��bi!�� t�! !kf� 
I remember, in my early daya a. a Thut, 
that always when an lmbo would feel my 
limbs and body I would be seized with 
nervous trembling. Gradually I became 
uaed to the trick, until I accepted it aa 
a matter of course. 

I was taken out of the cell, through the 
long corridors and paat big doon Into the 
open. A1 the bright sunlight struck my 

=�=�� ���.
a�c�:��'::da:�u�e 1:��:J;y�f the 

An Imbo stood behind me with a abort 
whip, or quirt, in ita paw. For the fint 
time I felt the lash. Aa I turned he 
struck again, a succession of cutting, cruel 
blows. For a moment I tensed my muscles 
to fight. The lmbo holding the chain gave 
it a sharp jerk and the nose rin1 pulled 
my head around to the front. Smothering 
my anger under the realization that resist
ance could only bring more puniahment, 
I stepped quietly outalde with my fantaatlc 
masters. I was led acroSB a wide, open apace. 
Hundreds of lmbos gazed curiously aa I 
passed. I waa pushed into a closed, van
like vehicle which immediately moved 
away at rapid speed. When the vehicle 
stopped and I was pulled out, I saw a long, 
low building. Aa I was led acrosa the 
threahold a strong odor assailed my nos
trils. 
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kef' aa animals in a stable. 
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water were placed before me and I was 
left alone. I could hear movement all 
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a!h:h�u�l:!"J 
occupied, but I had been hurried In too 
quickly to notice their occupants. Now I heard the rattle of a chain in the stall 
to my left. 

The dividing wall was low, leas than five 
feet, and I looked over. 

There, nude and chained like myself, 
atood a woman, a female Thut I 

The woman had her head turned away 
when I firat saw her. She was smaller 
than I, not over five feet tall. Like me, 
abe was devoid of hair, save for the heavy, 
short pigtail that grew from her head. 
She was slender and glorioua in pbyaical 
beauty. 

Her akin, bright and shining, waa of a 
light, golden hue. 

Her body and legs were exquisite in 
their smooth ahapelineaa and she atood or 
moved with a grace that Earthly human 
beings have never known. This beauty of 
form and grace of movement ia typical of 
the Th11ta, though I always thought this 
particular female more beautiful and per
fect in every way than any other I ever 
saw, on Earth or Toree. 

CHAPTER 111  
Thop'" 
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eyes that stared curiously into' mine that 
I soon overcame my own tendency to look 
away. For a long minute or more we 
stared at each other. 

Her head was well shaped, though there 
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grew to a point juat above and between 
the eyes, was drawn tilhtly back into ita 
rear knot. In her nose was the inevitable 
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ezpress1on, aave for a mild curloaity. I 
remembered that Soran h,d aaid theae 
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that gazed from my lovely neighbor's eyes, 

r:t�tli�:�c��eir depths I glimpsed a hint of 
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of any woman who ever walked the Earth. 
Her grace never ceased to fill me with 
wonder. She couldn't step acro11 her a tall 
without creating a poem of motion. No 
Earthly dancer ever displayed the beauty 
she showed in every move. 

Later I saw Thuts that were groaa and 
ungainly creatures, but in the racing 
stables of Bokal all were magnificent speci
mens of physical perfection. No other, it 
is true, waa so lovely 11 abe, in form, in 
glowing beauty of skin, or in grace of 
movement. But I truly believe the pooreat 
among them surpaaaed in lovelineaa the 
Greek gods and goddesses. 

This gorgeous creature into whose eyea 
I stared finally made sounds with her lipa 
that were evidently the tones of 11peech. 
Of coune I was unable to undentand, but 
her voice was aoft and low and musical. 
Eventually I realized the was telling me 
her name was Thopus. 

In the long dayt that followed I learned 
the languag\ of the Thuta, with thia girl 
as my teacher. Their tongue is simple and 
one word muat serve to ezpre11 manY 
meaninga. But It is auflident for the inter
change of simple thoughts and I quickly 
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life on Toree. 
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The days in the stable of Bokal were, 
insofar aa food and grooming went, the 
same as on the 11pace ahip. There was one 
Imbo whote duty it was to care for me. 
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My food was varied sometimea and 1 al
ways ate with keen appetite. 



INch::e. thih� d�;w:f�!�· n:;e!:r�::sm; 
keeper bega,n a period of training, with daily ezercisea. There was a cirCular track outside the stable. Each morning, held 
::d! 1�:g r�:ai�r��:;'Yit0!:til11' ft:O�� dropped from weariness. I think the gravity of Toree, or the atmosphere, or some other condition made it eaaier for me to run than I ever could on Earth. True, my physical condition was superb, but that alone could not account for the ease with which my muscles reaponded and the remarkable speed I was able to achieve. Especially by comparison with the deliberate hops and movements of the Imboa, my running waa astonishingly fast. Each day the Imbo eatended the length of my running petiod. When I hesitated and. seeking rest, would alow down. the 
!�ab:c:�:gedf m�i�n�hlt l�����ft!Yw;!�! of thia, I could circle that track untiringly for apparently indefinite periods. Thopus told me the Thuts of Bokal were the most famous racers on Toree. She could not understand when I tried to tell her of the world from ·which I came and its human beings. To her I was only another Thut, bigger and atronser than others, and with a strangely colored skin such as she had never seen before. Moat important, she expected me to be faster than afty other. She herself, she told me, had won many races. Her mother had been a famoua racer before her. Of a father she knew nothing. Indeed the idea of fatherhood seemed entirely strange to her, Thopus said she had beard that, many generations before, all Thuts bad been wild, free tbinss. In fact, free Tbuts were still to be found in the wilder parts of Toree. But she bad never seen any and knew this Only by hearsay. One strange thins abe told me was that all Torean Tbuts were born with only four finsers. When I told her of the thumbs the Imbos had cut from me, she couldn't understand and, I believe, thought I had been deformed 1lt birth. Perhaps the lack of thumbs, 10 eisential to man in bia uu of weapons and toola, explains in part the failure of the human race on Toree to develop beyond the status of an animal. One day, as I stood talking with Tbopus, an Imbo entered her stall and placed a set of harness upon her. I bad never seen thi1 before and watched curioualy. Fint he fastened two strap& around her 
�bJ!rhb'er �h!i�S!�.��itb'!b:ltt th:: b��!S:� around her waist. The entire gear was 
��f:h fi!�!�.in li���ior�i!:, ���k:uitgan�he� were hooked to her noae ring and passed through other rings attached to the shoulder straps. Chains connected her wrists to the thish straps, allowing freedom for 
�!fsi����rz!'��':�eb��:r.!�f.��in��=:ef�::! a small leather loop on ea-:h side of the waist-belt. 

AS I watched, the Imbo quickly bopped to her shoulders and placed a foot in either loop, or stirrup. His thin, crooked lep half encircled her body and their grip helped to hold him in position. His great, fantastic bead rose behind and above hera. In one paw he held the nose reins and in the other he carried the inevitable riding w'J?!· 
her in�':,m!� h:t�i�d·J� l:�ok�Jr�;· �:: chain to her harness and drove us both out to the running track. Then, with Thopus behind or beside me, the daily exercise began. Despite the weisht of the Imbo on her back she ran strongly, steadily, fut and beautifully. 

A day or two later a set of harness was fitted to me. I had sense enough to sub-
i�h�u!�tlf:o:1n��ti�i�tl�ia:d d: ��0":;a�k� I felt a pull at the noSe ring. Understand-i�h� !dd�dd .:e�b�dl��o���em to offset 
�� d+���!�c�tn tf::tv�t1J'u�� �:th.�dn t�a;� at my best with that thing perched upon my back, but I gradually grew accustomed to it and found the beat posture in which to stand and to run. I also found it better to aink my own intelligence and allow myself to be started, stopped and guided 
�h!e'ifict� ��et�eu�\io� the nose ring and Thopus always advised me, when my racins days began, to ezert myself to the utmost to win. She said "Winners were more valuable to our Imbo owners and were siven better treatment. "If you can't win," she said, "they'll ���!.�!'- awaY to the Oms, or even to the 

A look of terror momentarily filled her eyes as abe spoke, but abe wouldn't ex(llaip further, apparently finding the subject distasteful. One mornins a strange Imbo came to my stall. He was smaller than most of the othfrs I had seen. I was harnessed and led outside. The stranger mounted to my back and I felt a cruel cut from the whip. 
�v����e1er{�dwi!�d ba�� -f��n h�s�a���� me to the track. Thcpua and other Thuts were waiting- and they ran us in a trial race. I won, but only after I bad received the wont lashing with that cutting. relentleas whip I had yet known. My rider knew no mercy. He seemed to think it necessary to use the whip to get the utmost out o£ my flying legs. When 'the race was over, I stood laboring for breath, perspiration covering me. Thin rivulets of blood were trickli!lJ from my thishs, where the knotted whtp had cut and torn the skin. That night, in the stable, Thopus told me I had outrun the fastest of all Bokal's Thuts and that I would undoubtedly win many races. My keeper used lotions that miraculously healed my wounds. He gave me an eztra amount of hot food that I ate while he massaged my tired muscles and polished my &:listening skin anew. 
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T¥�:e•c.;:, wae:eo!�J t��ck ha��eu��il:�:�� ter of a mile around. Vaat tiers of seats lined the trac:.lr: on both sides for the lmbo spectators. 
tt"e:�: .�!t�e���orthe wl�;:�e:�r��t�t'i: 
���d��an�:d ��· jtb�rn:rvi�i:!tio�0�f:h! Imboa. We wallr:ed for miles through a great city. Vehicles of all aorta darted along the roadways and overhead I saw many great ftying machines. The build· inga were of a sort of shining atone and the architecture, though unlike anything on Earth. waa of unusual beauty. Once in our stables in the basement of 
:!�rera;:�mf��c�ha:e ev':;�e �U.bj!���d ut� erally fed and continually cleaned and polished. Many Irnboa came to loolr: at us and talk in that croaking tongue I never learned to understand. Thopus again occupied the stall neltt to �R;. a� ::s f�!�nt�:tff!��i��eof'�a�r;:r a woman. Our life as mere animals made that impouible. But it was real liking and I believe that under happier conditiona, I could have loved her. She was beautiful, gentle and kind in everything abe said or did. I Jmow abe must be dead now, but I still dre� of her and see ber gloriou. form just at abe used to stand beside me in that stable, com· pletely unconscious of the perfect picture of female loveliness she made. The 1enae of e:�tdtement that filled the stables aa the day for the first races came inevitably affected all of us Thuta, as well as our masters and keepers, the Imboa. I was acrupuloualy groomed for the ordeal. My harne11 was fitted with utmoat care. At last the rider I had carried before hopped to hia place behind my ahoulders. 
:!t�e�J;i!'��g.f�hf!i�:g�eti�h��egr,=�=d my body, below the armpits, as we were walked out in single file into the noise and glare of the great track. Thopus did not run in that first race. There were ten of us, including myself. Aa they arranged us in line for the start, I stared down the track and saw the thouaanda of Imboa who waited for their aport to begin. Four of the nine Tbuta who raced with me were women. Shorter than I and more slender, their bodiea ahowed perfect train· 
���i�r�ea���C.��.r l!�h !���;1�ar�1� a rider and each was harnessed as I. 

I was the only one with a white akirl'. The others were either of that golden hue 
!�d;.hofu�e:':r b�:! �r !�!t�leTi�u;,ary�t! 
blne tints, with le11 frequent golden huea, were the commonest colora among them. 

a dumb brute among my kind. The race was four laps around the track. At the start I ran behind most of my com· panioM. Seeing the speed they maintained, I feared I could not win. As the final lap began, the thing perched on my back auddenly leaned forward, throwing ita weight against my shoulders. The change in balance almoat threw me off my atride for a moment, but forced me to lengthen and quicken my pace. At the same time my nder dropped the nose reins and threw his left ann a croll my shoulder. slapping vigorously at my breast with hia paw, or hand. In the right paw he held the whip and I felt it descend, in one stinging, cruel sweep, across the rear of mr, straining legs. From that point on he flatled as hard as he could with the cutting lash. Slowly I drew alongside the leading Thut. My rider hit more savagely than ever. When the race ended, I was the winner by several yard1. One race was typical of aU the others. I never ran more than onc'e a day. Each night my atable keeper, with that magic to. tion, healed the wounda the whip had made. Nearly always I won, though two or three times I came in second or third. We must have been racing thia way for about two weeka when one day they led Thopua and me out together. There were no others in this race, ao I think it waa an important teat between us. Thopua had been winning nearly all her races and I think she was the faateat of all the Thuta on Toree. It was the only time we raced against each other. She was ahead of me as we neared the finish, when my rider began that terrific lashing and urging forward. Her rider was treating her the same way and I could see the whip de1cending upon her lega and 
�!ft"anl ag;�mg:�:s t�; b���d"',e;�:te":rae;eh�� thigha. I could have paaaed her, but something made me hold back. Deapite that 
tr�it::�auh!!h�en:r�����y fi���t";� wu:� first. That night Tbopus told me she knew I 
:i� fu!ra�'f�oli��o�::�o bit� to win and 

"It makea no difference to me," she e•· plained, "and the Imboa won't treat you aa well if yon don't win for them." 
CHAPTER IV 

F�e�ra�!a: lfve�!:i���u����u:n �:� circumstances. Racing periods came and went. Between timea we were kept in our stables, elterc:.iaed aufficiently to retain our strength and speed and cared for with Ut· moat watchfull\eaa. With the companion-
A �!���!;!�v:� :,�r:_ew�t.:�dntbke���

- :��& o�e!h��u��::.o tb�wiif� o��!P�:t t�� fully upoaed before that great crowd o bad as might be thought. It was mo· 
;�:1e�r�o!�r,• o!i: ::!��ta;;c:nd0��C:� ��:=�u�l���u�°C!����e b:i fh���;��i� qaln I realbed I could be notbiq but health that pulaed tbroua:h my be1ng. ' 111 



At the end of this time, Thopus told me one night of a rwnor that Bokal planned to aell many of his Thuts. The enslaved human being., of course,' knew nothing of their masters' affairs, but rumor wu almost continuously rampant in the stablet. This time lt was believed that Bokal had loat much of his wealth and could not afford to keep us all. The rumor proved true. Fully half of the stalls were empty after the day when many strange Imboa came to our stable. They carefully inspected us and debated long among themselve& before each atall. When the day ended I remained still the property of Bokal, but Thopus and many others bad been led away to new ownership and new surroundings. I saw Thopus once again, for a little while, years afterward. Another year must have v.aaaed away before a change came in my hfe. 1 had raced many times since Thopus left and was atill as fast and strong as ever, but I was lonely and sad without the girl beside me. 1 wei· corned the prospect of anything new in my condition. 
w�t h:d b�! rr�:u.?':::n :'h� fi�:���1� me I had been sold. "I think they are to take you to the Oms," he said. I remembered how Thopus had refused to describe this place to me and tried to find out from my neighbor what h was. But be wouldn't talk. The following day a score of us were led from our &table. All were females except me. We were linked together by our noae chains and, aa Imbos mounted on other Tbuts wielded long whips, we were driven away. We walked for miles, leaving the city behind and passing down rural pathways. Queer trees and vegetation covered the land, which was inclosed and evidently in a state of cultivation. The road was hot and duaty and I sufFered intensely from thirst. 

into a nearby field. My new stable was not aa clean aa the others I had known. The moss had not been chanced for many days and everything waa soiled and dusty. There were a do:ren stalls and in each was a male Thut. Slow, lethar,Pc men creature��, moat of them were standing or lying dwnbly in their places. In the 11tall ne::rt to mine there was a heavy, crosa Thut. Fat covered bia body in thick layers and he spent moat of his time lyin& apathetically upon the flooring. 
�eba�0�

iS:s�!n'ie�ket�o a�:!�s�.i!r !iti:; 
questions. I asked him what the place w������h:hb!�i:��id����f;l��:r:;here the new generatlona are produced. We keep the race ioing." Then he told me many thincs about the Oms. One of the queerest thine• he said, which I afterward saw was quite true, was that the younc of thll Thuta complete their physical growth. rapidly, They reech their 
iai�itfn!n i:b?:\��e laec�: ��g�h�� t��t� 
their fack of thumbs, that e:r.plains the failure of the human race on Toree to develop into intelligent beings. No race could advance mentally if ita · individuals ha•e no period of youth in which to learn. "What becomes of all the Thuta?" I asked. "They can't keep ao many for the races." "Only the best and fleetest are kept for tbe races," he answered. "Tbe others are sent to the Subera u soon as they are grown, e:.:.cept those they keep for breeding purposes." "What are the Subera?" I asked acain. He lowered his voice as he replied and I could barely understand hi11 words. "It is where we all co at the end. It it where the Imboa kill ua." I didn't understand. ..Why should they raiae so many, just to kill ua?" I asked. "Why," he said in surprise, "baa no one ever told you? Tbey kill ua for our flesh, which they eat." 

At last we turned from the main road down a by-path. Fenced fields on either aide of us contained many of the Thuts, standing idly around or lying on the (round. There, is no grass on Toree, but 
��w����hl�he wca�vd���d ��h u!:�t f:;o��� N °aa�!�t�1/ s�k�niC:: boe:;��e t��: fi�i�d bedding. On it grew fruity pods that I my mind after this disclosure. Through found later were good to eat. days of terror and nights of sleepless des-The Thuts in the fields were all women, pair, I thou�ht wretchedly of my fate. I 
T"hee:r..:::e ·�:::e s�o;:a'c:f�tlh a�h��o:o�h�� ��ckf���ibfe :��� !��g:'.�!d o�tseeif�pe, but seen in the racing stables, though many I think my years of complete sub· of them could yet be called eatremely aervience to the Imbo11 had sapped my will 
�::::!�ulTb!'i�efU:b:e:e�� a!o1t1e�fu!1 :d ���'er ���t!f11t'ie�1����!'ro!:�fsE�:th, round and their bodies were fleshier and just aa their civilization is so much farther softer. They bad not received the same advanced than ours. Whatever the reason. careful attention and their skins, though I could not summon the courage to attempt 
!��!,a1��C:'• �b� ���t��i:�:��· c':1�1r�� ftif�\ddition, to deter me further from the head!! of many of them and the short, thoughts of escape, were thoaa terrible uneven hair gave them a wild look. ����::etbe kTC�tsb:U��� �'!��san� to'�!�� 
Fln��L1Yw':: l�a;1:..::yaaf���Pt:fo��n:i *h: dfi!int�e t����:ret:;ten���d�;: ��� 
j��s�e;h��r':Y dri��:nt����ni:�a��!�� ��i� t��u��: f1:it;.na �h�l�· la���Yt::� 
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common Earthly cats. They have long, sharp fangs and claws that rip and tear when they are allowed, by their Imbo masters, to work their will upon some unfortunate Thut. There were many of them around the Oms. I pictured these cats, hunting me. In my imagination I saw packs of them catching me, as I ran in terror, and pulling me down while their fierce teeth tore at my throat. I saw e:r;cited groups of Imbos, hot with the chase, e:r;ultantly urging their creatures on as I fled hopelessly, as a cha.ed deer or rabbit flees on Earth. I don't know how many years I spent in the breeding atables of the Oms. I lost track of time. I was well fed, though my stable was poorly kept. I grew accustomed to the filth, wallowtng unashamed in my bed of dirty moss, and to my duty to perpetuate the race of Thuta for the Imbo racing stables. Sometimes I was turned loose in a field, or moaa puture, where I stood or lay idly about, eating the fruity pods. I had almost forgotten how to think and I lived aa nearly !�oeu��� C::::�s aC:!!:!�ic;;�t�o��.maV}i:h lack of exercise my muaclea softened and I became fat and flabby. I no longer even dreamed of escape. For several weeks I waa left alone in 
��en1���:· anal':�:�:��e:�r:r��:�t :�c:C� I was not even taken to the fields. Greater quantities of food than I had been t(iven before were placed before me. I ate 1t all. Aa I lay and lolled in my little stall, I 
r.::thfa�tl��me� �·��dse�b�et r::.ds�im��� lost the capacity for the simplest of logical thinking. 

roada for aeveral houi-a. It was agony to stand in that press of bodies. Throats parched and dry, we were thrown this way and that u our conveyance swayed from side to side. Nearly all of us were cut by the whips or bruised by contact with each other or the ban of our cage. Half a dozen of the Thutl broke their lega during the journey. At last, at one side of the road down which we aped, a large, factory-like building appeared. Our drivers turned in and swung around one end. There was an open doorway. Our vehicle atopped here for aome time, waiting for thoae ahead to unload. From where I stood, I saw a fri��t�u�ot�i�. loading platform was piled 
· 

· I did not a moment, my ataring 
They were the stiff, dismembered bodiea of dead men and women! Headless and legless, they were stacked there like the carcasses of hogs or cattle, waiting for conveyances to take thern•away. I think I fainted. The truck backed up to a door in a high wall and we were re-

��a��� f�o�ec�=�gf�:s�it�n�h: b':i��1�a�� 
�bree!�del�n:a�to;r�!'��� !:ltl�tiTt��: h��:� less human creatufes. I had not long to wait for the next act in our tragedy. A door in the building opened. Staring through it, I saw a place so horrible that I cannot describe the utter fear and horror that seized me. It waa the slaughter house, the shambles where I waa doomed to die, so Imbos might eat my poor fleah. 

E'\�� th�e ;:;�infnt�n :i��g!edfieid� A�a���:o�! ��b�o�:������!dT���� ��� 
!�fteed. 1T'::;l .::r�r�1mo��ut!u a����� ���=�hi�;mfat�ee:in�e�t:�fe�pt j�!ir o!f; thinp, barely grown, though all were heavy sounds that came from their human lips with fat. Considering their fate of growth, were sudden cries of fear and pain as 
:�=� �o:��r j�ta�!�e th!da���n��f!t��l; !�u!::��.s roughly prepared them for the 
::rd�de�f T�h�'i/ea!!�d �=��u��ee.1ilf�:!! an:ait� �kiesw:redth:�:e�h!� ���h 1�h��� young things could make only meaning- strong corda. The wrists were likewise le'lo::i::£�!r''lu�d·entered the field, I saw �i:�dst��o;::J'\b�r:�reas�sijg d�C:·'7be!h!�: a dozen large vehicles ranged along a road- this hobbli"4" of legs and uma ia to prevent way near us. One of these backed up to possible res1atance,. but is merely for the an opening in our fence. It was really convenience of the Imbo bqtchers. nothing but a huge cage on wheels. An I struggled briefly and ineffectually opening in the rear was let down. With when my turn came, but I aoon found mylong whips, a dozen Imbos drove Thuts in- self lying tied with all the othera. I waa 
:��ir u��!;;e b��f:s.waaT�!�k��eti��!r:��� :�e0'i!s�i�� �fn!�: t:!� abn����:e�f de�� was closed and fastened and the vehicle My back was pressed against the closed moved away while an empty one took its door through which we had entered-. From place. where I lay, I could aee inside the build-

! bung back until the laat of the wheeled ing. cages was filling. Then the Imbos drove As aoon as we were tied, lying helpleas me in among the Thuts with pitiless blows. in that dirty yard ao close together that Inside we were packed so tightly that we in some placea the poor Thuts were piled could not lie down. We stood there, hot, two deep upon each other, I saw a sort of sweating bodies pressed together, like so conveyor come out of the doorway. It ran many chickens in a coop. along a rail which extended for aome dis-The vehicles drove rapidly down many tance over the yard. From it huna: a 
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���k:f th�!�nbo3c�i����u�hh t���C:,�J!1�t� bound a Thut'a feet together. The chain shortened and the haplesa Thut was lifted feet first into the air. It waa a youn11: female, that first one. One sharp cry, hke a amothered woman, broke from her lipa as she hung head down, swaying above us. The carrier quickly swung her into the doorway. There, as I watched, aick yet unable 
�� t:,ra�e�Y p{:���a���efi�zeo!:'rayh:r sb�d� washing away the dirt of the yard. This took only an instant. Then I saw the quick, ruthless murder of a human being on Toree. An lmbo hopped to the side of the hanging 
Wi�·b !nth� t::n h:la���at:d s�!�r!�r��� 
jugular vein with one deft stroke. Aa he struck, abe screamed horribly, her voice dying away in a gurgling, choking sob. The blood spurted from the wound :h: �k�a������:!Yr:c�ss:::�f :.:•hJii�� ing. At the aame time another victim swung under the hose and faced the dripping blade of the butcher'• weapon. In the yard, lrnboa with booked poles dra�(!:ed the helpless Thuts into convenient pos1t10n for the dangling hooka. One by 
d�:adhelo:r�:::�� :iYie��rriT�:�:o ,!�! only a few of ua left, perhaps two score, and one of the Imboa was coming to drag me under the hooked conveyor, when auddenly the work stopped. I don't know whether their workday had reached it1 end, or whether they had killed all they required for the time. The empty conveyors ran inside. The door of death closed and we were left, atill bound and helplesa, alone. 

CHAPTER V 

more to the ground outside. Frightened, I lay motionleaa for aome time. The night was dark arid I beard no unusual aound. At last, nervou1 and tense, I atood up arid stared around mp. Before me stretched the roadway. At ita end, where it turned into the main road, I could see a growth of tall, strange Torean vegetation. Silently I ran down the road and into the shade of the great plants. All through the night I atruggled to put as great a distance as po11ible between me and that awful place of death. Through denae vegetation and acrosa open, cultivated fields I atumbled and ran. I avoided all placea showing signa of habitation, aeektng only to hide myself from the I mhos. Just as dawn was breaking I came to a stream of considerable width. I found a hollow place beneath the bank end, With the water lapping at my feet, I crawled undef. I lay hidden there all day. 
hui:!r n:;t e:�f!'; �r�!ip:e�efSe or0!id�� moas. Then, refreshed, I waded and swam across that stream and pushed still farther acrosa the country. I was leaving the more 
:�:��.P�JJa;:lla¥�e�� :::!lnn'0 

i�:�e: like those of Earth, but tall, fronded growthl rose thickly in many place1. Huge, bright-colored fl.owera, three and four feet across, swayed in the wind and heavy, aweet odon filled my nostrils. 
J ;.�a1p�K ..!�e:;'ai t::.�/1ft1�e d::i1dftThu�:. 
There were about twenty of them, eight or ten women, one man and the rest young children. I came upon them in an open place in the foreat u they fed on the strange fruita with which the place abounded. A little pool of water glittered in the Sun and they atood or lay upon the mossy bank beside it. They crowded curiously around me as I approached. One of them hesitantly 

NO food or water was brought to us and atretched out its four-fingered hand and 
ao rn!� 1i:n:�s t�£ ����:hi:�r�::b,�� Y!�1t ��:Jtae�s �he;0:ha�i�.d t�gce�h��t t:nk�!� 
:��ufi�ei�:ani:.�:.or i-�ee si���� th��it!:; �eio�!:t�!�!� Tbu:.s T"h::�i:h� l�f!�"ed 

The Fitht Jor Ujc 

wrista and ankles. Seeking relief for my with them. · 

Th:P::er�i��:el:•sl;0�feC: ��� ?? w::r:t tiJen aThuet;e'!r!�� th-!ho':rel 11�:Jhii��: 
�!�:eul�r mf;eiad:Y c!f•ntts�m��uTs�?ip::d ���g�;iil:�!p�d��c��fm.'JI f�:e n:hf!;� the cords from around my ankle1. The male told me there were many of Even then I bad no idea of escape. I them, in similar groups, scattered through was hopelessly resigned to my fate and the forests. He also told me that acme-sought only the temporary eaaing of mh :�;s.�eb!:'t�ds tC!�e:�:h�;: c�e!�i:���� ��rt�h:db���!�·11 k:.j{!1;.�dddn��a�:e:�o Early the next morning the male Thut painful and that it would be mercifully told me I could not atay with them. It was ���:· I!!:�:t t!h;:d,d�d dj��\ ��:�dy, how ��� l!duh:f !�ie�rolfP r!1.�e�o��d fir:��n�i� It was accident that freed me from the for leadership of the group and posseuion pri1on yard. I was lying with my back to of the women, he waa Quite ready for batthe outer gate, which muat have been in- tie to the death. I dealred none of his securely fastened. Aa I moved, I felt it women and I did not want to fight. give behind rue. I pushed my back I turned away from them and slipped againat it and it gave a httle more. A sud- back into the forest. As I looked over my den hard heave and the fastemng gave way. lhoulder, I saw an unmistakable glance of The door IWUII&" open and I fell a foot or scorn in the eyea of several of the. women. 
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I muat have lived for weeks alone in the 
������:uf:�:i�e 0�o!�:le':':1�t::� :�� poola of cl,ear copl water, Each night I alept wherever I found myself and wu never moluted. As ftr as I could discover, there are no dangerous animals, venomous reptiles or insecta upon Toree. I uw several groups of the wild Thuts at a distance, but always kept away from them. The hard, open life removed the fat from my body and I regained a large part of that physical well being and bodily strength I had known in my days aa a racing Thut. One day, late in the afternoon, I heard 
::.ndA o���ij:f ��r:f:, i�ut:���red!a���� ately, dashed acroaa the little glade in which I stood. I didn't know from what they were running, but they were obviously frantic with fear. I ran after them. Behind me I could hear sounds of pursuit. After a long time, when my labored lunga felt at the point of bunting and my lega seemed unable to sustain me any longer, I came to a wide river. I plunged in and hid in a patch of water vegetation. Only my head poked up above the water and it waa well hidden behind the fronded leave1. 
Jl s a��;�¥e:a!t !�e0�i;;rmba�:kt�Jte;a�iet along the water edge. Behind him ap� three of those cat animals. Further beh1nd, two Imboa rode into view, mounted on tame Thuta. Just •• the fleeing man, terror staring from hia eyu, came opposite my biding place, one of the cats leaped to hia ahouldera. The man screamed and attempted to knock the beast away with hia banda, but 
���!d�:h:;:k, ����ti�� !:ft�i!�g�u�::Y fangl at hia throat. A.e stumbled and £efi in a quivering heap, not ten feet from 
:tt��� c!ti\���e�i���hi: :�: �;t:r�i,:U�: their furry bodiea half-covered the writh· ing, twi1ting maaa of human body, anna and lega. Then the Imbos roQe up and drove their cata away with guttural criea of command. The wretched man'a throat waa torn to ahreda. His head and ahoulden were a maaa of bleeding wounda where teeth and clawa bad ripped and ala1hed tha aoft fteah. The Imboa stood beaide the body for awhile, arguing. Then they tied ropes to the carcaaa and fastened them to thelf riding Tbuta. A throaty command and a slaah :hf:s t�l�wi:i��a;��d t�:e ����ni:f t:efr dead fellow away through the under· growth. I atayed in the water for what seemed to be au eternity. Long after it had turned dark, I crept out cautiously. Dreading the Imbo huntera who might still be in the neighborhood, I decided to try to cross the · wide river before me. I atruck out from the shore and alowly swam into the un. known depth1. 

After a long while I aaw the outline of the further ahore before me. My feet touched bottom and I dragged my weary body up the bank. I rested. Then, aa dawn waa breaking, I warily slipped away from the river, seeking aome place to hide. I had not cone far before I realized I waa close to lmbo habitation•. I crept along the ed&ea of cultivated fields and paned many of their homes, yet no one aaw me. I pushed on, hardly caring what became of me, but seeking some hiding place in which to paaa tbe daylight hours. I came at length to a large open apace 
i�d tg:u::�t!� ��e tb1!ea::c!��e:l!�t��':; hundred feet from where I atoood. I aaw aomething that made me rub my eyea in aatoniahment, Aa I gued upon the vut bulk, I racornized the huge machine for what it waa-
:,:Pfrc:;h�/:�e1�h;0�� a���t 'T:e�;o��! no Imboa in aicht aa I ran acro11 the intervening apace. 

I �ti�:·Tu���t� !���������!ttn��·o�0;�� hapa Prov1dem:e, that led my feet inside ant !�:���ef�ifia�0!!��:rt�e interior ar-rangement of the 1hip, even if it waa tbe same on which I had traveled from Earth, of which I was by no meana sure. Yet something guided my feet atraight to a little room, a cell or stall 1imilar ' to that in which I had first been forced from civilized manhood into the condition and atatua of an animal. The door waa open and I 
rf!fte�oints��e h!�� �:::t ����. bei�a: ::� minutea, aleep an�wered the demands of my worn and weary body. 
aw��!. ���c:er����m'b�� ��o�0��o�;���� staring at me where I lay. I imagine their eapre11iona denoted utoniahment, according to the lmbo conception of emotiona. None molested me and they quickly with· drew, abutting and faatening the door aa they left. It was about an hour later when one of the lmbo1 retUrned. He touched my head gently and made signa that he meant me no harm. Then I recognized him. It waa Soran, the acientiat who bad first told me about Toree after he had read my mind and learned the English tongue with the brain-reader I For the aecond time I heard him try, in halting, croaklike tonea, to form the sounds of my own language. I discovered that the words, after all my yean of slavery, were atrange to me, too. If Soran found it hard to talk, I found it equally difficult to make my brain understand. He told me that when hia companion• fint found me on their ahip, they thought some friend had sent them an additional aupply of freah meat for their larder. They were on another u.pedition to the distant planets, he aaid, but thia time their objects were purely scientific. They had been able 
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to finance their journey without appealing to Bokal or his kind. Then, be said, he had recogni:Jed me u that Thut of Earth he had aeen captured on the earlier voyage, years before. "We could not guesa how you got on our &hip," he said, "but I told them you were Tomman, the man of Earth, We all decided that your preaence here was a good omen for the succeaa of our venture. We felt that it would augur aucceaa if we treated you u kindly and aa well aa possible. We have decided to take you with ua, to feed you and care for you to the beat of our ability. We had not planned to viait your Earth again, yet it will- not be far out of our planned route. We will awing to your planet and atop long enough to aat you down upon ita surface." 

THAT ia all there ia to my atory. On the apace abip I was still stabled and fed and cared for as an animal, but it was tha &neat imaginable treatment a stabled crea-
�fr�b�0��t �v£�ola.�l�a':,nl���W':!o:Pfr�:h each day and gentle, careful grooming. One night I wa. led from my stall and placed on board the •mall auxiliary air veaael in which I had first been kidnaped. We dropped from the apace ship to Earth. 
�!�s pf:i�h:b!�!ol�a:��!C:�h�n:�u�.;� iDI£ �!!,' the Imbo airship leap u ward and disappear in the dark akiea. f hope no Earthly man will ever see it again. 

Copyriabt 19Jl, Guaob&cli: l'ublieation•, ID<:. 
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• 



K old man, bent with age, totters into a scientist's laboratory. 
"I want to be young again," be croaks feebly to a man seated before 

a desk. �he scientist seated before the glass-topped desk eyes his elderly visitor 
cunously. 

"How old are you now?" 
"Ninety." 
The scientist nods, is silent for a moment. Then he asks : 
"How old would you want me to make you ?" 

"l�bl���: b�·�:�t1/�:� Y.t�1b�r��!;; =='=======..==== 
strong-in the prime of my life. Yes, 1 ��'NDERPS]!QnRi:l�'t!wT��ItL�I�� 
w��:��!���tt7n!f:i:!f;' head again. ¥(;Ct�F *H�\JgeRL�e:m��� �noe;: 
ai;·�t t"�!�!�1�11 ::u�����.\,�t i�11 .�� cellent introduction. 
vance." 
tb:!'u���ld d��r!t?'\Vhy:a t��P.ri:�b�:���!Y "Sixty years-.ixty thou!and dollars. That's my price-a thousand dollan a year. Take it or leave it. And you'd better take it, you old fool-for you can't take it with you !" 

Elixir of Life 

The secret of eternal youth-in the banda of one man. And the quest for that strange secret leada another man to a domain on Earth never before explored by civilization-to a aunken world far below the sealevel of our planet. A aubmarine land that liea at- THE BOTTOM OP THE WORLD ! THE BOTTOM OF THE WORLD, the featured book-length novel in the nez:t"iaaue of STARTLING STORIES, ia written by one of the moat popular writing teams 
��u:::t:z J������:�ou;h!fman Bur-

Yea, thay're the sons of Edgar Rice Burroughs, following in the footatepa of their famous father. Those of you that have read their "Man Without a World" aeries 
Tlllll ETilEil VIBRAT.£8-wltlo U•e let• 

te .. oeat In b7 k7al tollewe" of aeleaee 
Aetioa. Add J'ODP voleel Tlolo deparl•eat 
Ia a pat.lle :lo1'11• lllevotecl to J'OUP oploo.le .. ., 
•••lfHtlo.. aad eemmeaU- aad .,......., 
aa><loaa to •ear:II'O• ,...._ H.emerut.e�r, tt.la 
la TO'UB masaal.ae aad la plaaae4 to holllll 
all J'Otlr reqatre .. e.t.. Let •• kaow wl>le• 
atoriH aaC Cepartm,I>IOta 70• Itlr.o- aaC 
wblda :fall to eltek wiO• J'DU. A boo::k'a .. 
weleo .... .. a booat-peak rl•t.t ap aaC 
we'll prillt a& •••7 or J'ODr !etten .. -
olt.le. We .,..aaot aaderlake to eateP late 
private ee�pcuodeace. Ad....,ao T H B 
lil T R E R  V l B R A T Ji: ll ,  ll'l'ARTLJNG 
IITOIUEII, 10 Eaat 4Utb 8C., Now l'ork. N. Y. 

Hall of Fame Classic 

Number ai:& in our fantuy hit parade of the revival of the fittest ia DEATH FROM THE STARS, by A. Rowley Hilliard. Fantasy fan Robert W. Lowndes did the selecting, and a wiae choice it is. DEATH FROM THE STARS ia a story of the profound mysteries of the Universe. 
!��:! :o��f!� !! e�a:b��t�1�f:£�·��! a gripping atory of a gigantic struggle for e:&istence, the human race battling against a terrible unknown enemy. 
iss�=t�f S�I:R{L�NJn s�O;fE��P:f:b:ft 
:�{,;::u!!d fi:!:��i�n �:rTil1ttf.�ta 1� 
SCIENCE, a new mental workout for devotees of the SCIENTIFIC CROSSWORD PUZZLE, and many other famous fantasy features. 
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LETIERS FROM READERS 

Come on in, apace-rangers, and park your Heaviaidea. The atratoapbeu'a fine and tbia rocket-can of ou'n juat got a new coat of paint. Yeah, it waa the atom-blaata you apace-waddiea loosed at me last trip that peeled the tar from the plates. 
It took my bankroll to cough up the requisite pecuniary reaourcea to pay the apace mechanica. So eaay on the blasts this time, boya, or I'll paaa the helmet aronnd and you'll have to Irick in. Otherwise I'll kick somebody'• molara in. 
Speaking of molars and plates, sink your teeth into this apacegram from Pilot Lynn Bridges. He'a &Ot a mouthful for us. 



be er 
couldn't 
to tho11e 
e<::er"'· The <::C> m pa 
v<'• " h l "  to Orb .. n. That'e enough for now. See you In a' couple 
or mu"'"�·- • • •u l'itt, Doltr·olt, Mlchl.lran. 

Certainly the Sarge can take it I If you've ever seen the excesa avoirdupois that aurrounda his spinal column you'd re· alize that hi1 carbon componenta are built to absorb electronic ahocks as well as vats of Xeno brew. Sure I'm fat. So what? Put a gravity-nullifier on my belt and I'll play leap-stad on Pluto with the belt of you. And if you don't believe me, go sit on your uia. Yes air, your old Sarge doe1n't pull hia paunches. So you orbed the Orban aketchea and didn't like itl Well, Pilot Bridge•, that' a gratitude. Here our art ed tries to give you variety by introducing a new brush· alinger. And what do you do bu"t yammer ao loud they caft bear you on Ganymede. What do you expect, anyway? If we gave you a free space ship with every iaaue of S.S. you peelots would still aak why we didn't fill 1t up with fuel and put a radio in it. And now a letter from a cupcake by the name of Vida Claire Schneider of the type ��=� kepf:, ua1!roy���h:�i�i�;:���� ����:: buckaroos. 

We can' hardly talk we are so choked up, Vida. We know you will be a pal of ours for keeps. You're not like the rest of the leering lackeys that find fault with every. thing about our ship, the Jolly S.S., from a rivet nut to a cyclotron engine. Send us your picture one of these moons, Vida. Ah, if I were twenty yean younger and fifty pounds slighter . . . .  
in;·����e �::fY a�0 ������h�1:c:;:bit::; around, girl. Writing is as easy as picking up a globule of mercury from a gyroscopic ���n��btl�o wj��sa t!t�: �fa�ta��:��:���ht1� paper. Then send your manuscripts into ed1tors until you go broke from paying postage. Save your rejection slips. When you have twelve you'll have a dozen. Comes nOw a taxpayer by the name of Edward C. Connor. He' a lined up a list of his favorite novels, in order. And quite a list it ial If thoae atoriea were la1d end to end they'd reach into the fourth dimension. Where some of them belong, no doubt! (Nix, ed, I was only foolin'. Of couree all your novels are good.) 
FIVE OF A KIND 
By Edward C. Connor 

Of the fourteen nove\11 yoa have publlehed 
eo tar, only five are outetandlng. 

"The Black Flame" undoubtedly head• the 
Hilt. That 11tory sold rne on your magazine, 



In order of their 
a meth 11�6':\f�. 

8th-
7th-
'" 
9th-

10th
llth-

mg= 
Uth- . . . . . . . .  2.6 
I.a1Uy, among t oae o all oth6l' 8clence-��������-�l;:o�i�:\:�u:taf::;��ela '1':;������ 
Sun-imps of :Mercury, lad, but that's a keen lilt you've Jot there. And I see that you can count, too. We're dumb. We don't even know how to 1pell two and two. 

o.��rT.u�:i:�·?1·��,;o;�;, �! F���:.!� good reasons for hating yOu. Oh, well, be's a cluck, He &hould have sent that story to the Saturday Evening Po1't, where it would have been appreciated-at a dOllar a word. Mark my words, you space-bll!zll, your old Sarge e•pects great things of Mr. Friend. If you've ever read any of his mystery novels, penned under his pseudonym, Owen Fo• Jerome, you11 reahze that that boy can writt!l What did you think of his recent .. The Water World,'' by the way? Yea sir, Oscar can write rings tround Satu•� And now a spacegram from a guy who's 
pretty busy dodging mi11iles these days. juat lilr:e me. 

THRILLING WONDER STORIES with a complete novel, "Via JuP.iter." Drop a billet to our aub1cription d'eparttmnt and reserve your copy now. There is British moz:ey for you, lpacewaddieal This bird doesn't get enough thrills with all tboae bombers overhead. He baa to get more of 'em from acientifictionl And now an etherftaah from Pilot Bill Adama. He didn't like the Weinbaum yarn I l l  



Well, Bill, all the other cuatomera liked the Weinbaum story. Did you know that "The Worlds of If" wa. one of the few short stories reprinted in the Weinbaum Memorial Anthology? Read it again, lad, then let me know If you still don't think it a clever variation of the usual time-traveling story, Rudy Belaraki is here to stay. He's one of the beat canvas-daubers in the buaineas, and you can boil him in his own oils if he doesn't come up with an ace of a cover every time. 
gu�ett!�d!�r ���d !u��� t�u:��·J��n C:!� a little aawed-ofr runt by the name of Sir Edgar Ray Merritt Kline. He left Earth in a battered aabcan called The Bronx Ex
preu. When the goof was fifteen miles up be suddenly remembered that he bad forgotten to tum off hi1 radio in his parlor. So he stepped out-and they picked him up in Bombay with a blotter. Seriously apeaking, no one baa ever made the attempt. Science hasn't invented a fuel yet that's powerful enough to impart an escape velocity of seven miles per aecond to a apace ship. Some of the boys in San 
�0u����b!; fo���i�t:ad.it, though. Here�a 

Comes now an •epistle from a kiwi. Ho'a got his eye on Weuo'a art. 
HAMILTON'S TRIUMPH 
Sy Jim McDonough 

A handful of Venuaian fire-rubies to you from Ed Hamilton. sir I That typewriter toner tbanka you and all the other citizens for the nice words. He'll be dropping in at your spaceport any day now to take yOu for a apin to Pluto's Pleasure Palaces by way of showing his gratitude. 
di��:���f��iJ"Y 0!b�haer;�hi���i� i���� �!� issue. So pipe down and cut your jets. �e�!!•sth:c:i:.th K���d��?t ��Yhn;!i�J;� 
warn you-he's bald. Yep, his noggin would make a fine mirror for any babe that ever danced in a 'vision chorus. And now an announcement of seriou1 interest to all fantasy fans: 

WORLD SCIENCE FICTION 

CONVENTION 
Sy Olon F. Wiggins-Lew Martin-Roy 

Hunt (D�nvention Committee) 
Dear Science Fiction Fans: 



There abe is, folks, the BIG 1941 sdentifiction convention! We'll be there if we can ever aave up enough paydirt to buy rocket gas. At the rate these birds move West every year with their conventions the 1945 one ahould be held somewhere in the Pacific. So start saving your pennies now instead of squandering them on gumdrops and make the trip. It should be fantasy fun in more ways than one. If you have any queries, contact head man Lew Martin for full particulan. And now, rocket rookies, the time has come to brake Jhips and cut the exhaust. Which is a break for you guys-because I'm exhausted. So see you next issue. Remember to 
!\�£���n��e�C:·��th��f!:�d:!��o!�!�� restrial twerps, or rft call you from Pluto and reverse the charges. 

-SERGEANT SATURN, The old apace-dog. 
Read Our Companion 

Science Fiction Magazines 

THRILLING WONDER STORIES 
and 

CAPTAIN FUTURE 
EACH 15c AT ALL STANDS 

I 
lll!nlce. 
Oet u mao:v Rex RJat.lltes at :rou .' 

W���Zi:lt �£t:.e:J: ��t :�R: 
P L A S H L I G M T  C O .  O f  A N U I C A  

1 1 4 1  State Street, Dapt. A E'o �  
J-y City, N. J. HouHWIVM 

,-------------., 
: �s:!:��t��·�L�RICA, � J "�:•:d

N .. -�· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rex Rlttlltt>�� I 
J a.t � �::� encloted D Send C.O.D. I 
J �:;:;;� �o:rr.:z..:;!!'"����;::.,'j ; 
I I 
I · m-- - - - I 
I co" ····· ·············-·---···-·- I 



S C I E� T I F I C  C R O S S WO R ()  () U Z Z L E  

HO.RIZONTAL 
t. Water In the form o1 vapor. 
o. A POint of an eccentric orbit that Ia near-

ett to or tarthut from the center of 
attraction 

It: 
it 

ment 
22. lntert�laneta.ry Pollee (abbr.) 

metal 
cotton-gin 

:la. Device for concentrating or dlepenlna n.· 
dlatton by refraction 

::n. �?11�1�gh:
r
'd•;�tteahy frulte eneloelng a 

:rr. The meaeure of a thing, bY lte relation to 

as. The male o r  l'lll'i<oUP «nhmol�. especially 
the cat 

39. F'ollowtng l n  time 
41, Calcareoue 11keleton ll<lcreted I n  or by the 

Uuuu of various marine zooph)·tes 
43. Bitter vlacld fluid ncreted bY the ltver ii: Bel! 

.. 
"· 
"· 
S4, Pertaining to the llver 
!W. Southeast (abbr.) 

near the cheek 
two day• after 

e ot the moon 

G1. Retardation of maguetlu.tton In reapect of 
a magnetlzlniJ force. 

511. Long-elred equine Quadru!)4!d 
00. Frozen water 
et. Greek letter denoting 8 
82. Irregularity In motor action through fall-�J::::1l;., ':,;:r�:g: <he M. =r:���7���\t �Fl��:���Bted fllament 
a. To exe1·t force upon In auch a manner u 

to lncrean or tend to lncreaae the dL9h.nce 
bo:tween the acting body 11.nd the body 
ncted uf)()n 

6'1. Pale, yellowlllh cia)· formlnlf depoalta 
along rlver·valleya 



t 
, .. 
"· 

l� 
·� 
... 
... 

VERTICAL 

:& t an a avera a one 
nua, but arnaller 

ao. Ratae the eph·tfa of 
32. Volatile emanations that altact the Ofi'I.D 

ot amen 
u. Common aum.x In anatomy, blolocy, min· 

as. r�.0�lmtl�tng forma 
88. Mixture of guee that forma the af)parent 

blue envelope of the earth 
eo. Cute down anc!: gathers In, as grain In har· 

y 
5'11. Frol'en rain 
M. Sln&:le element of a \'Oitalc bntt,.ry 
38. Deep r�tvlne In a mount:lln rld<rn :i �����·;,}:t���f�o";'����� (abbr.) 

M. to a catalogue of atara of the southern 
hemlephere, the namee of Argelander and 
hie aut111tnnt Oeltz•m (ebbr.) 

The solution is on Page 1 27-
if you MUST look! 

NEXT ISSUE'S NOVEL 

THE  BOTTOM 
OF THE WORLD 

By 
JOHN COLEMAN BURROUGHS 

and 
HULBERT BURROUGHS 



F· R E E I A M P L I S o• I I N A U •  

stom.;;b ... ui�ers 

THE ALL-PICTURE MAGAZINE 

C:OLLEGE HUMOR 
NOW ON SAI.l iO< AT All STANDS 

... 

IREVIEW Of THE 

�CIE!IIICE FICTIO!III 

FA!��! lllJ�LICATIO!III� 

ZEUS. Edited by Ronald B. Levy, Bert 
F. Castellari, Roma M. Castellari, 18 Dud. ley Street, Coogee, N.S.W. Auatralia. 

Enthu&lutlc •tarr and eontrlbben here. 
Contain• a. humoroua eupplement and other 
ml��e:ellaay. Next t .. ue promla.. better 
thlnga . 



JUST A FEW MORE LEFT! 

fJ.wJL ]lti4. 9JtRDL f:laMk-
4 $r.iRn= JidiotL! 

• 
Garret Smith's famous book, 

BETWEEN WORLDS, 

can now be yours-at the 

low price of 50cl 

• 
Mall your order to STARTLING 

RIES, 10 E. 40th Street, New 
N. Y. Enclo•e coin, po1taae 
amall denomination• (1-2-3c) or 
der. A perfect copy of 
will be promptly aent you 
Incidentally, Garret Smith 
author of "Trea1ure1 of 
of the Wire,'' and m1ny other ooi;ontil,<tl•on 1-�:_:=::=::::_::=:_:::!:�o::-:===-
masterpieces. 

The tltln lllclude THE UfMORTALS O:r 
CURY, by Clark A1hton TH£ 

::.!it!isp�.!';��E

��::J
:
P-:_�����.�-�� .. ��!� 

11,. 81dMJ" Pauer; THE MOON MIRAGE. h,. 
mond Z. Galh1n; FLIGHT OF THE AEROFIX, 
Maurice Reutd; THB INVADING ASTEROID, 
MulJ' Wade Wellm&a; liEN FROM THB IIB
TEOR. 11,. P�na,. Bl&dr. 

BOOK OEPT., 14U. fiOM, 10 Eaat 4otll St, N- Y•rlt. 
E11cloaed tk lo COlli (11r) 1t.111�. Ple&M niP 1117 .. 
or 1 .m.auacuoo uu... 

N&JIIIt , . , , , , , , , ,. , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,,., , , ,  

.& �  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Clt;y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . .  Stat. . . . . . . . .  . 



NOW, M iut aa Amulq N- IB""'tlo• bu � 
�ted bJ" PNal-t El<pe'""'-- I•Yet�U .. 

tbM ......._ Bhaeprlnt &Md.ln• _,. .. JL B. ().  
Brit *  .lo� ua4 Bil'l"er P"7 ...., now Wlllt101• tor 
mea. who - r-..1. bhu'p�ta. If ,. ... ea• r-4 
I!D•II&h. TOO eua I.,. to 'IIMd BIDeprint. 
EA.Itt.Y, QDUlKLY-BIORT AT HOIIOC - IN 
8PABS TDIE., tbna thlo 8hort-eo.t. lnupmo•l
loea..U.Illll N- MetllM. Wrlto TODAT for our 
ll'llEl!C book Uld eemplete d<!l&alb- DON''r 
DELAY, 

SEND THIS COUPON fOR YOUR FREE 800 

8en4 fol' N_. 
erE<!tALO'I'II'EB1 

WrltA to4a71 ly SONGWRITERS! 
•· w. (IBAl'fK. ... 0, Box 1Ho .,".,.4eace, JL L:.!---.;.(1._. _R_o_w_L_EY_H_IL_L_IA_R_D __ _ 



ANSWER TO PUZZLE 
r:r.cr:T":-rO

::-�
N PAGE 1 �22��.,., 

: : :· �� -� L "•,.+:.;:+':-1 8-=+:?1 
!: G G  S A C  O ft l  

I M  S l ,L I C O 

L I N S  D A t E S  

N 1 N B 8 I A 0 T U L 1 • N. 0 D 

P A T T 0 
A f " l "B R  c 0 • 

1 
• 8 
• 
A L 

8 1 L B I G 0 8 N 1 
P 0 R I y· A. L A R 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

who travels via his amazing 

p 

TH UN DERBUG 
I n  Complete Novel• b y  CHARLES STODDARD 

Now In Every lnee of 

THRILLinG 
ADUEnTURE·S 

aN sALE EVERYWHERE 1 Oc PER COPY 

SONG POIIMS WANTIID 
'1'0 Bit b'l' TO HUIII(l 

r,... l� ... •••ti••· So•d YOir P- 111 
J. ClB&B. llleNEIL, ll48T.I!IB 011' llllli!IIO 

&1&-TII' 8e. Ale.ua� � An•� OUlf. 

R U P T U R E D ?  
Get Relief This Proven Way 

Wh7 tiT to W0"7 •Ions witb tnu-. that ao� J'OUl' �� h-rib" on alld����r:�':;; 

'" 



(Concluded from pa·ge 101) Flush Poisons From CROSSROADS OF THE UNIVERSE 

K"d d s He jerked his head at the dead Djum. 
The captain blanched. I neys an top "K;dnape<s? I thought all they had 

G tt• u N" h was a load of f«;ght." 
He sprang to one of the crates and e tng p tg ts dpped ;t open. Ins;de, piled up neatly 

Be Healthier, HappierUve Longer 
Wh!!D 70U ean pt for 35 cen� • We, eGl.elellt 

:�!ta b;�l";:u:
t
td

u
�::! t:: .:��reu�.J!:.

t 
P':t!:!! 

•nd aeld tb•t ue now doln&' 70u hum, wh7 eon· 
Unne to bteat 70ur nwttul •leep b7 pttln&' up 
through the nlaht1 

Do11't be aa BA8Y MABK .. d aeeepl; & subltl• 

t11�.bk fo-1' Oold Hedal Haal'lem 011 ()a.-ate.. 
OICT OOX.D Xl'lDAI-tbe ol't�he &'ODIIIDe. 
�Jr. for thfl Gold Medal on tile bu:-u uut.l. 

other •1mptoma of weak kldne)'• •ud lnlt.ted 
bladder m•r be backaebe, purr,.- e7e., �\ttJua 
palua, buruloc or �nt7 P&Nict. DoD't •ooept • 
aubstitute. 

like so many logs of wood, were the 
bodies of men and women. The cap· 
tain leaned forward. 

''Quick·frozen, so they wouldn't 
cause trouble. There won't be any dif· 
ficulty about reviving them." 

They spread the bodies out on the 
floor of the ship. The girl McGovern 
was looking for was not among them. 
But in the third crate he found her, mo· 
tionless like the others. 

JN
h!�e

t:��e::�!ta;a�e ;::�t�� :n:;� 
--------C::-:B:::-:A-:B-M�-:D::-B:::-:0:-P::--:S mal Then they allowed htm to see 

her. She smtled 
"It's thanks to you that I'm here, isn't 

it?" 
He nodded in embarrassment. 
"From the moment I saw you, I knew 

I couldn't let you get away." 

H1111�' =��· '::!'! �ri I'
�B�1;g 

a;;:,�:
.
�g away. Tonight, 

SONG & POEM WRITERS "I'll still find you. Whethe. you Hve 
na .. - a ._. - ... ,... 1 trrter Wll !IUPPt.Y '!'1m on Earth,- or on one of the colonies-" ��,·.a � "' """ orlr:lllll ....... Wrltt "On Earth." 
c•"'•" so111a coaP4JIIY,P.o.a.U21.otrt. a·•· Mlll)wM.c.t. "North America?" 

FUN ON THE CAMPUS 

in 

C O E D S  
NOW ON SALE JOt EVERYWHERE 

Count Your Blessings 

Are you using the bleasings revealed in your aolar horoscope, or are you allowing them to remain dormant ? 
�t== 1:J"1vi�a�a; ��e:St:!:eJ��i: tainment of wealth, fame, love, and happiness. 

mi!
o
F:eire�:!�ha��e�a�, ����ti�he Cos· 

ltVIERYDAY ASTROLOGY 

"U. S. A. New York City, to be ex· 
act. Ninety·four·twenty West Four· 
forty·ninth Street." 

"Your apartment?" demanded Me· 
Govern excitedly. 

"Nineteen A." 
"I live on Twenty A-the floor 

above ! And we had to come here to 
meet." He grinned. "It's a small Uni· 
verse, isn't it?" 

"Positively minute," she breathed. 

For All Puzzle Fans! 
POPULAR 

CROSSWORD 
PUZZLES 

NOW ON SALE 10C AT All STANDS 

Sold on Newsstands Everywhere-lOc a cop�2•�s·-,-----------



THRILLS IN SCIENCE 

(CoD.cluded from pa6e 94) 

leap. Two tuicabs were in the act of collidtng with each other, their· driven unable to avert a head-on amaah.. There was the rending, grinding craah of metal tearing metal, the screams of terror-stricken passengers, and the two cars telescoped mto each other. Benedictua hurried to the scene of the accident, eager to o&er assistance. One driver had leaped to aafety. The other was beyond help, hia head almost shorn from his body. Behind him, a beautiful young girl lay unconscious in her seat, her face ying 
next to the window has killed the driver, mutilated the girl's face. Someone call an ambulance, 
vite/" Grim-faced from the horrible acene be 
�:i/:f!b:�:��r�d, /::���i[dt���:�::: fr�� 
r�o���: vti��j:g:ft thfe :.����vi?' 0��· th� slass of the windows hadn't shattered- 1�!-.i�i'"��ii������ Something clicked then and there in the chemist's mind. He ran now to his labora-
�!�� ?::idt:h�:h!o��h:,0�d��a�� ���� :-.•;:;;:�O" • .; •• .;:= 
����uh:Ja��a�ie1dr::::�t�� :�rt��e fl�:�tl: �����������;:;;'!� few days ago. Grasping it firmly in both hands, he sat down in his chair, lost in thought. Benedictus didn't get up for several hours. When he finally stood up, he had f:!'!��td ;h.r:pt�!e w���5r!�1::: tt�7s!�f� unbreakable, a glass that would protect people during automobile accidents and other hazarda. The incident of the broken bottle had shown him the way. Edouard had liberated the genie of the bottle in the service of huD)anity. Laminated safety glass-the fint of its kind in all the world-was the outcome I 
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WHAT you make is an excellent barometer 
of your value! And a big fader in determininiYQUr value is-training! 

For hall a century the International 
Correspondence Schools have provided 

training for men who realized lack of it 

was a ·handicap, The courses through 

which this training is acquired cost over 
$5,000,000 to prepare. Written by leading 
authorities, they are constantly revised as 
conditions change. Serious-minded men 
are invited to mail this coupon. 
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How Little Mistakes in Eating 
Can Keep You Half-Sick 

WHICH DO rml SUFFER FROM ? 

H� io on� of the count!- people wbo oufl'en net<!· 
leWy from diecary stomach disordcn. Qapter 7 of 

& Di•tary lndlgestlon-HeartbuNI 

�:�.r.�; .. ';;:j';,':;:.::::: .�.�:.::;.,· • ., •• . 
Common Rhtumati•m and Arthritis 

He oufl'crt from rheumatic pain1 lar�ly �><enu.., of 
timple mi.,akn in h.iJ diec. U hc follotu the JUU"· 
oio�Lt on t-JIC dch< of Victor H. Lindlahr'• rcma.k. ·" 

ablc book h should set quick relief. ( 
hcen Welght 

She could teduce tn no timc, yec a<1ually ... t fttO<e food 
than Jhe d� now • .  , if lhc only aoe pr�rly, "}'o,. 
Ar� Wh•l You &.t" would tcll hcohow. 

Frequtnt Cold• 

She io an I<:UY vi<'tim of rou1hli and roldt. Som� 
thins vical i1 lad:in1 in her diet. What? Read rhe 
6r.c chapeer of 'To" Arr Wh•t l'ou f:•l"' to KC how :!:i' �����ld � to put bcr on the tOlld to l<tCrlf;th , 

Learn How to Eat Your Way to BeHer Health 
H�� ���a�:::�r::� ;te�d����;hr::a;.��bil� 
a big, fascinating book-at a price so low everyone om 
own it! In just one evening, you ran Jearn l:ow to 
cofftct mistakes in eating that may have been keeping 
)"OU below p3r . . . )'OU mar learn how to be healthier, h<�pPi�r br following the prol'ffl principlu of health 
through diet in Victor H. Lindlahr's remarkllble book, 
"You Ar� W'IMJ l'ou E.st.'' 

Do rou know how )'OU may improve your comple"· 
ion by a simple change in diet? Do you know what 
high-vitamin fruits and vegetables will help build y<�u 
up when )'(lu are run·dowo? Do you know what focxb 
often help promote 50und, restful sleep? Do you know 
what methods of cooking destroy the chief value of 

Formerly $250 

���98¢ 

certain f� ? Do )"OU know what vegetables can help '\�;;;;�;;��-;;::;���tJ.,-, 
in building better blood? r 

Let Victor H. Liodlahr help you and your family 
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Foods are medicine . . .  and Victor H. Lindlahr knows �1�����u
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FO OT ITCH WHY 

TAKE CHANCES ? 

ATHLETE'S FOOT 
T h e  germ th'at <:au$6 the disease I s  

known as Tinea Trichophyton. It buriu 
itself deep in the tissues of the skin and 
it very hard to kill. A tnt made showt it 
takes I S  minutes of boiling to dntroy the 
germ, wherea,, upon eontact, laboratory 
tc�ts �how that H. F. will kill the gum 
Tin�a Trichophyton within IS 1erondt. 

PAY NOTHING 
T I LL R E L I EV E D  

Send Coupon 

Unit�d States are being anacked by the disuse known as 

Athlete's Foot, 

r-oo Usually the di�asc starts between the toes. Littlt 

watery blisters form, and the skin crack! and peels. 

After a while, the itching becouies intense, and )"OU fed 

as though )'OU would like 10 scratch off all the skin. 

BEWARE OF IT SPREADING 
Often t h e  disease travels a \ J  over the bottom of the 

feet. The soln' of your feet become red and ewollen. 

The skin also cracks and peels, and the itching becomes 

worse and worse. 

Get relief from this diuase as quickly as pouible, 

because it is vuy contagious, and it may go to your 

hands or t\'tn to the under arm or crotch of the leg�. 

H. F. was developed solely for the pur· 
POSe of relieving Athlete's foot. It it a 
liquid that penetrate� and clrin quickly. 
You just paint the alfteted parts. H. F. 
gently peels the skin. which enable� it to 
g�t to parasites which uiu under the 
outer cuticle. 

ITCHING OFTEN 
RELIEVED 
QUICKLY 

AI 100n "� you apply Fl. F. you m•r tlnll 
that the ltchtnsr 11 relh!t"ed. You thoutd 
paint the lnfN'tNl put wUh II. t.•. 1'\"t'rY 
nl&"ht until your feet nre l>f'llt>r. Usunlly 

tbl1 t�lre1 from !hi"('(> to tl'n dmy�. 
II. F. �hould lea'l""e the lkln 10ft and 

smooth. You may mtr..el at the quick v•fty 
It bring� }"OU relief. It e<>�ts ron notbln11: to 
try. 80 If you ore troublt>cl wllb Atlolet�'• 
Foot wby walt a tlay longer? 

H. F. SENT 

ON FREE TRIAL 
Sign and mnll the 

coupon, and n hot· 
tle of li. I•'. wlll be mnlled you 
lmmedlatdy. Don't 1end tony 
IHOUCY and don't PIIY the POU· 
mnn nuy money; don't pay 
anyUolugany tlmeunleu ll. •·· 
lt hel]llng you. lf lt doel llelp 
you. we k•ww youwlll l}(l glad 
tu IK'Htl u� $1 for the hollle 
at th1>1>nd uft�u d�l"$. Thot'a 
buw uoudo faith we hn\"e In 
H. h'. Read. 811!11 and mall 
tbe coupou toduy. 

Pleaote aend me lmmedlatelr a bottle of H. Ji'. tor 
toot trou\Jle u dncrlbed abo'l""e. I a&ree to uae lt 
accordln&" to dlrectlons. lf at the �d of lO' dMJI ItlJ' 
filet •re &"ettln&" better, I wll1 1end rou $1. It I am 
not entirely utl•tled, 1 w\1; return tbe unnte-d por· 
tton ot the bottle to you within 1� <1171 from the 

time t recel•·e lt. 




